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EXECUXIIVESUMMARY

The developmentsexpected over the next 10 years in the nuclear industry

in the former Soviet Union have been described by B. V. Nikipelov,formerly

Acting Minister of the new RussianMinistry of Atomic Energy (Minatom),which

replaced the Ministry of Atomic Power and Industry (MAPI)in January 1992. He

expects improvementsin operatingcapacitiesof fuel cycle facilitiesto be

achieved throughmodernizationbased on process automation,and a significant

improvementrelatedto environmentalissues.

In the front end of the nuclearfuel cycle, the Sovietsplan to decrease

the number of operatinguraniummines and open pits, especiallylow-production

and high-costoperations. Some uraniumprocessingplantswill be convertedto

process other raw materials. After taking this into account,the former

Soviet Union still will be able to supply a nuclear power capacityof up to

100 gigawatts-electrical(GWe) and maintainexports of naturaluranium for a

"long period of time." The Sovietsplan further improvementsto the gas

centrifugeprocess and expect to enrich both domestic and foreignuranium as

well as to produce high-puritySSFeand BSKrand unspecifiedisotopesof'

. tungsten, sulfur,xenon and molybdenum. The existingenrichmentcapacitywas

stated to meet the needs of a nuclearpower capacityof up to 100 GWe as well

as enrich storeddomestic suppliesand provide enrichmentservicesto foreign

customers, lt is estimatedthat the nuclear power capacityin the former

Soviet Union will be about 60 GWe by the year 2000 (Nikipelov1991).

Installednew capacities of 7,000 megawatts-electrical(MWe)could be put into

operationbetween1991-1995,and capacitiestotaling 12,600MWe could be added

during the subsequent5 year period (Konovalov1991).

TileChernobylaccidenthas led to the cancellationor suspensionof

nuclear reactorsat 39 sites having a total capacity of 109,000MWe. However,

after the year 2000, the Sovietsforecastan increase in reactorgrowth to

150,000 to 200,000MWe, allowing For decommissioning,by the year 2010. Near-

term growth is based on the VVER-88design,with growth afterthe year 2000

based on the "enhanced--safety"VVER-92and smaller (500 to 600 MWe) versions
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of this design. A reactor of even greaterinherent safety,called the VPBER-

500, is scheduledfor design completionby 1994-1995,with a first unit

possibly being built by the year 2000. With respectto reactor safety,the

Soviets have stated they accept that a core-meltaccidentwithoutoffsite

consequencesshould not happen more than once in 100,000reactoryears, and

one with radioactivereleasesonce in 10 million reactoryears (Nucleonics

We___._K,April 25, 1991a).

For the back end of the nuclearfuel cycle, Soviet policycontinues to

be the use of reprocessingof spent nuclearfuel with recycleof plutonium and

uranium in fast as well as thermalreactors. The existing fuel fabrication

facilitieswere statedto be able to satisfya nuclearpower capacity of up to

120 GWe. The Sovietsplan to finish a mixed-oxidefuel fabricationplant [at

Chelyabinsk-65]and the first phase of the VVER-IO00 fuel reprocessingplant

at Krasnoyarsk. Tileybelieve that by reprocessingVVER reactorfuel and by

recycling uraniumand plutonium (even in thermalreactors),they can reduce

their needs for natural uraniumby a factorof two over the 2000-2030time

frame, as well as reduce capitaloutlaysper i GWe of installednuclear capa-

city by 12 to 15% (Nikipelov1991). In April 1991, the Soviets stated that

they were ready to reprocessforeignspent nuclear fuel (_y__do_do,April 15,

1991), and in July, Nikipelovsuggestedthat internationalreprocessingser-

vices be offered at the Krasnoyarsk facility (Nuclear___E_q#_l.,July 8, 1991).

In waste management, the former Soviet Union will pay a great deal oF

attention to improving environmental conditions at existing facilities, bring

high-level waste vitrification to the "commercial level," and continue field

work on geologic disposal of solidified radioactive wastes (Nikipelov 1991).

Also, the former MAPI drafted a state program for handling radioactive wastes.

The program plan extends to the year 2001, and may cost up to 40 billion

rubles, not counting for inflation (Bradley, November 11, 1991).

The Soviets continue to investigate several options for the management

of long-lived nuclear wastes (Egorov et al. April 1991):

° partitioning of long-lived radionuclides

• improvement of solidification methods such as vitrification and the
making of higher-melting-point materials
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, transmutation of long-lived radionuclides

• disposal of radioactive wastes into outer space, as well as inves-
Ligation of the mora conventional geologic storage methods.

The second industrial-scale vitrification unit at Chelyabinsk-65 was

ope'rational in June 1991, and with respect to high-level waste (HLW) disposal,

the Soviets stated their "first priority" is to establish an underground R&D

laboratory "in the Chelyabinsk region." These points, in addition to the

large amount of environmental contamination at the Chelyabinsk-65 site, have

led to that site being proposed as an international research center. Cur-

rently, the Soviets have agreements with the United States, the United

Kingdom, France, Japan, South Korea, Argentina, and the Commission of European

Communities (CEC) in the area of radioactive waste disposal and environmental

restoration (Nuc!ear__, July 8, 1991).

The Soviets have disposed of large quantities of radioactive wastes

[apparently of' all types] by injecting them into geologic formations.

Although past reports have indicated that this practice may be discontinued in

the future, more recent statements and reports indicate the opposite. In

fact, this method has been used extensively over the past 20 years in the

'former Soviet Union, and is indicated to have solved waste management problems

at a "number of radiochemical installations" (Kedrovskii et al o, May 1991b).

In addition to radioactive wastes, the Soviets also use the injection method

to dispose of hazardous chemical wastes from industrial operations.

Apart from injection, radioactive waste management is stated to be

accomplished via several solidification and storage/disposal techniques;.

Vitrification technologies are being developed and used for solidification of

HLWand some low-level waste (LLW) and intermediate-level waste {ILW), while

cementation and bituminization are the primary solidification agents for LLW

and some ILW. The solidified radioactive wastes are placed in shallow-land

burial areas at nuclear power stations and at regional industrial waste dis-

posal sites, or in the case of HLW, are stored for eventual disposal irl a

geologic repository. Uranium mining and ore processing wastes are becoming an

increasing problem, as the former Soviet Union has extensive tailings wastes

that are apparently contaminating large areas. The effects of the Chernobyl



accident are still being addressed, and the significant contamination at the

Chelyabinsk-65 site is expected to garner ircreased attention in the future.

New revelations a'e also implicating significant waste management problems

with respect to ocean dumping of radioactive wastes fr(_m Soviet naval opera-

tions, which may affect large regions of the arctic region oceans. In addi-

tion, evidence of significant waste management problems from nuclear testing

at Semipalatinsk and Novaya Zemlya, as well as from numerous explosions of

peaceful nuclear devices, is starting to surface.

lt is expected that proposals for help to Russia as part of dismantle-

ment or the redirection of Russian nuclear research will include efforts

directed at nuclear waste cleanup, such as for the International Science and

Technology Center, due to open in Moscow in June 1992 (The Wall Street

Journal, May 5, 1992)..
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GLOSSARYOF ABBREVIATIONS- G_E_L_ TERMS

AES Atomic Energy Station
BN Soviet fast breeder reactor(in Russian" Reaktor na Bystrykh

Neytronakh)
Bq Becquerel, i nucleardisintegration/sec.
BWR boilingwater reactor
CEC Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities
CIS Comm_onwealtho'fIndependentStates
Ci Curie
CMEA Countriesbelongingto the Council for Mutual Economic

Aid/Assistance
DOE U.S. Departmentof Energy
EPA U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
FBR fast breeder reactor
GWd gigawatt-days
GWe gigawatt-electrical
Gy Gray, unit of radiationabsorbeddose, equals 100 rad
HEU high-enricheduranium
HLLW high-levelliquid waste
HLW high-levelwaste
IAEA InternationalAtomic Energy Agency
ICRP InternationalCommissionon RadiologicalProtection
ILLW intermediate-levelliquidwaste
ILW intermediate-levelwaste
jCC_IM U.S.-U.S.S.R.Joint CoordinatingCommittee for Environmental

Restorationand Waste Management
kWh kilowatt-hour
LEU low-enricheduranium
LLLW low-levelliquid waste
LLW low-levelwaste
LWGR light water-cooled,graphitemoderated reactor
MAPI Ministry of Atomic Power and Industry
Minatom Ministryof Atomic Energy of the Russian Federation
MOX mixed-oxide(uraniumand plutonium)nuclear reactorfuel
MSWU millionseparativework units
MT metric ton
MTU metric tons, uranium
MWe megawatts-electrical
MWt megawatts-thermal
NPP NuclearPower Plant
NRC U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission
PUREX Plutonium/URaniumEXtractionprocess
PWR pressurizedwater reactor
R&D research and development
REE Rare-earthelements

RBMK Sovietboiling water, graphitemoderated reactor (in Russian"
ReaktorBol'shoi Moznostikanalov)

Sv Sievert,unit of radiationdose equivalent,equals 100 rem
TRU transuranic elements
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USSR Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
VVER Soviet pressurized water reactor (in Russian- Vodo-Vodyanoi

Energeticheski i Reaktor)
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1.0 !NTRODUCTION..A.NDSCOP_

Radioactivewaste materials--andthe methods being used to treat,

process, store, transport,and dispose of them--havecome under increased

scrutiny over the last decade, both nationally and internationally, Nuclear

waste practices in the former Soviet Union, arguably the world's largest

nuclear waste management system, are of obvious interest and may affect prac-

tices in other countries. In addition,poor waste managementpractices are

causing ir_creasingtechnical,political,and economic problems for the Soviet

Union, and this will undoubtedlyinfluencefuture strategies.

This report was prepared as part of a continuing effort to gain a better

understandingof the radioactivewaste managementprogram in the former Soviet

Union. lt is the third report on this subject,updating previous reports in

this series by D. J. Bradley and K. J. Schneider in March 1990 (PNL-7182)and

by Do J. Bradley in March 1991 (PNL-7645). This report includesonly informa-

tion obtained or reportedafter the publicationof the previous reports, and

thus does not supersedethe previous reports.

Thescope of this study covers all publicly known radioactivewaste man-

agement activities in'the former Soviet Union as of April 1992, and is based

on a review of a wide varietyof literaturesources, includingdocuments,

meeting presentations,and data base searchesof worldwide press releases.

The study focuses primarilyon nuclearwaste management activitiesin the

former Soviet Union, but relevant backgroundinformationon nuclear reactors

is also provided in appendixes.

The term "former Soviet Union" is used throughoutthe text to describe

the post-coup assemblageof the 15 republicswhich had constitutedthe Union

of Soviet SocialistRepublics (USSR), or Soviet Union. This is used in place

of the Commonwealthof IndependentStates, as that alliance is still being

defined.

Information is given as presented in the references, with supporting

analyses or inferences by the author given in brackets [ ], when sufficient
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informationwas availableto ensure that the analyses are co._rect.In some

cases, where it is pertinent,the same informationmay b_ given in more than

one place in the report.
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2.0 INSTITUTIONALSTRUCTURE

Informationon the direct effectsof the Soviet coup, and ensuing changes

to the former Soviet Union and evolutionof the new Commonwealthof Indepen-

dent States (CIS),and on the Ministryof Atomic Power and Industry (MAPI) has

been minimal with respect to waste managementissues. MAPI was replaced by

the Ministryof Atomic Energy of the Russian Federation(Minatom),on Janu-

ary 21, 1992, by RussianPresidentBoris Yeltsin (SovietPress Diqest, January

23, 1992). Organizationshavingjurisdictionover nuclearenergy matters in

each Republic are either being formed or are expectedto be created. With

essentiallyall the nuclearfuel cycle facilities,as well as nuclear exper-

tise in operationsand maintenancebeing located in Russia,the new Minatom

will most likely be the trend-settingagency. The waste managementagreements

t),,atare currentlyin place may not be altered in the short term. Because of

Boris Yeltsin'spreviou._stance on the importanceof putting in place a broad

waste managementplan prior to any furtherbuildingof nuclearfacilities,the

agreementsmay receivegreaterattention.

The evolutionof changesfrom MAPI to Minatom and informationon other

organizationsare summarizedbelow:

• Followingthe August 1991 coup attempt,VitaliyKonovalovwas
removedas the Ministerto MAPI, with Boris Vasil'evichNikipelov
(formerlythe First Deputy Ministerof MAPI for the nuclearfuel
cycle) in as the actinghead of MAPI, but without Ministerial
status.

• In the fall of 1991, MAPI met with the "Republics"where it was
agreed that "a central controlorganization"needs to be continued
for environmentalrestorationactivities,or alternatelya self-
financed inter-republicnuclearcorporationcould be formed to
performthis function (Bradley,November 11, 1991).

- By 'theend of December 1991, Lev Ryabev,the Cabinetofficial res-
ponsible for fuel and energymatters [havingbroad supervisory,
planningand monitoringoversightof MAPI], had been removed.

° On January 21, 199"./.,Boris Yeltsinmet with nuclearenergy officials
in the Kremlin and announcedthe creationof Minatom. The chief
functionsof the Minatomwould be to coordinatethe enterprisesof
the nuclearpower industry,which were to be given more indepen-
dence. The Ministrywill developnuclearenergy programs,control
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their implementationupon Parliamentapproval,and have full control
of all entitiesdevelopingor manufacturingnuclearweapons (Soviet
Press Digest,January 23, 1992). The full text of the decree,
formallyestablishingthe Ministry of Atomic Energy of the Russian
Federation,is given in Appendix C (MoscowRIA, February6, 1992).

° Followinga visit to Arzamas-16on February28, 1992, Russian
PresidentBoris Yeltsin appointedProfessorViktor Nikitovich
Mikhailovas the Minister of Minatom (PrBvda,March 5, 1992).

° Further informationon the emerging new structureof Minatom
indicatesthat there wili be six DeputyMinisters servingunder
Minister Mikhailov,effectiveas of April 1, 1992. FormerMinister
Vitally Konovalovhas come back as a First Deputy Minister,and
Boris Nikipelovhas retired from Minatom. Additionally,Erik
Pozdyshev,former FtAPIDeputy Minister,is responsiblefor a
consortiumof Russian nuclear power plants called Rosenergoatom,
which is to be a "structuralunit" of Minatom. Minatom has a
centralstaff of 850 people with about I million within Russia. The
six Deputy Ministersare (NucleonicsWeek, April 2, 1902):

- NikolaiN. Egorov Inheritsnuclear fuel cycle business

- AlexanderMeshkov Nuclear power plant equipmentmanufa-.turing,
processequipmentto includeagro-industries

- YevgenyReshetnikov Civilian nuclear construction

- Viktor Sidorenko Civiliannuclear power

- Yuri Tychkov IsotopeProduction

- AlexanderUsanov Engineering,to includeplant backfitting,
particleaccelerators,and research.

Additionalinformationon the activitiesof various research institutes,

waste managementfacilities,and regulatoryagencies is summarizedin the

followingsections.

2.1 SCIENTIFICRESEARCH INSTITUTEOF INORGANICMATERIALS

The ScientificResearch Instituteof'InorganicMaterials(VNIINM) in

Moscow, named in honor of A. A. Bochvar,was organized in 1945. lt has been

intimately involvedin the developmentof the Soviet nuclearprogram. VNIINM

coordinateswork in'wastevitrificationwith participationby the Khlopin
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Radium Institute (St. Petersburg), "Radon," [near Zagorsk], the USSRAcademy

of Science, the Design and Research Institute of Complex Power Technology

(St. Petersburg), the Scientific Research Institute of Chemical Machine

Building (Ekaterinburg, formerly Sverdlovsk), and also with the facilities at

Krasnoyarsk. VNIINM was responsible for developing the technology for making

phosphate glass, as well as for the design and construction of the melters.

They operated the I00 liter/ht [feed rate] pilot scale melters there for at

least I0 years, and developed the 500 liter/hr [feed rate] melters used at

Chelyabinsk-65. Phosphate glass was selected as the high-level waste form

because of the type of liquid waste that they had as well as their belief that

its stability was satisfactory. About 12 years ago, VNIINM began work on a

two-stagevitrificationprocessto produceborosilicateglass, and developed

the two-stage"cold-wall"inductionmelter conceptthat will be tested at

Chelyabinsk-65in 1992. They also worked with the Radon waste management

facility in developingthe inductionmeltersoperationalthere.

Dr. Polyakov,Deputy Directorof VNIINM, noted the followinginterestsof

'theInstituteduring a recent visit (Bradley,November11, 1991):

• Reprocessingof spent fuel; the technologicalprocesswas said to
have been developedthere, includingextraction,precipitation,ion-
exchange,and evaporationprocesses as well as gas purificationand
treatmentof liquidwastes.

° Decontamination.

° Reprocessingof wastes from the Chernobylaccident.

. Developmentof equipment,such as for incineration,bituminization
and cementationprocesses,and for vitrificationof intermediateand
high-levelwastes. The equipment is then producedat the Scientific
Research Instituteof ChemicalMachine Buildingin Ekaterinburg.

• Mixed-oxidefuel reprocessingand associatedinstrumentationand
extraction equipment.

• Tritiu_ research,to includeblanket materialsin reactors.
Dr. Polyakov noted that they were the leading institutein this
area.

• Reactor fuel construct'ionmaterials,to includepreparingpowders
and pellets. With respectto RBMK reactors,he noted that the
Kurcha.tovInstitutewas responsiblefor physics,the Scientific
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Research Instituteof Techno'logy(NIKIET,also in Moscow and
directed by Adamov)was responsiblefor engineering,and VNIINM was
responsiblefor the developmentof fuel elements,as well as for the
VVER and BN reactors.

VNIINM also has major research interestsin metallurgy,propertiesof

matter, and other areas such as defense "conversion"work and treatingwastes

from the automobileindustry.

2.2 VERNADSKY INSTITUTEOF GEOCHEMISTRY,AND ANALY..T..!CALCHEMISTRY

The VernadskyInstituteof Geochemistryand AnalyticalChemistrywas

establishedin 1946 followingthe death of V. I. Vernadsky. lt has two

departments,geochemistryand analyticalchemistry,and about 30 different

laboratories,15 in geochemistry,i0 in analyticalchemistryand 5 serving

both departments, lt employs1,200 people, of which 800 are scientificstaff.

They have been involvedwith actinidechemistrysince the 1940s, can work with

sourcesof up to 100 Ci, and have separatedgram quantitiesof americiumfrom

spent fuel. Their main activity is on extractionand sorptionmethods, includ-

ing tlieuse of crown ethers and dicarbolideand testinga new extractantfor

actinide separationat Chelyabinsk-65. This Instituteis part of the USSR .

Academyof Sciences and was not part of MAPI, althoughit has played a

significantrole in MAPI-relatedactivities (Bradley,November 11, 1991).

2.3 RADON

Radon, also calledthe Moscow Scientificand IndustrialCorporation,

treats,solidifiesand disposes of low- and some intermediate-levelradio-

active wastes from a region that has a populationof 40 million from which

Radon derives 2000 customers. The facility is located21 km to the north of

Zagorsk,or about 90 km northeastof Moscow. Radon works for the Russian

government,and was not part of MAPI (Bradley,November 11, 1991).

Dr. Igor Sobolev,Directorof Radon, providedfurther informationon tile

facility to a DOE delegationvisiting there in October 1991. The site was

startedin the 1950s,with waste storage startingin 1961. The site has a

surfacegeology of marine clay, with the first groundwaterlayer present at a

depth of 20-45 meters, typicalof this sectionof Russia. The overall
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facilitycover_ 0.60 km2 and is surroundedby a safety zone of 2 km. The

facilitywas initiallydesigned for a 30-yearlife, but currentplans are to

double that due to the advanced waste processingtechniquesthat are now being

tested and put to use there.

Over its 30_yearhistory, Radon has solidifiedand disposedof I million

curies, lt has had temporary storageof _iquid wastes since 1965, used

cementationfor low-saltwastes since 1965 [althoughRadon officialsmentioned

the disposalof cement waste forms with "no conditioning"in 1963] and started

using the bituminizationprocess in 1978 for high-saltwastes. Radon inciner-

ates much of the solid wastes it receives,and it combinesthe ash with cement

to produce a solid waste form. Liquidwastes, includingnitratewastes, are

used as a fuel for its incinerators;ho_ever, it does not burn PCBs. Over the

last 10-15years the facility has done testingon vitrificationprocessesand

will now start to use the induction"cold-wall"melter processas its major

solidification technique, replacing the bituminization process. A new

building is under construction that will house four induction melters with a

total capacity oF I00 kg/hr of glass or glass-ceramic product. Studies at

Radon have assessed the use of broken glass from used electronic tubes, kine-

scope parts, and household lighting, as a frit for making radioactive waste

glasses. They concluded that optimized compositions can produce an acceptable

waste glass, and also save on raw materials and the expense of otherwise dis-

posing of the commercial glass wastes (Sobolev et al. 1991). Further details

of waste management at Radon, including the use of incinerators, are described

by Sobolev et al. (October 25, 1991).

Radon performs fairly extensive air monitoring studies, has done in situ

testing of its waste forms, and is trying to build a "geo-lab" where it carl

conduct a wide array of simulated in situ leach testing and environmental

interaction studies. The facility has been involved with studying potential

ways to prepare RBMKspent fuel for geologic storage, including encasing the

Fuel assemblies in lead-filled canisters. Radon does not receive power
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reactor wastes as they are all handledat each particularreactor site. Radon

also appearsto be heavily involvedwith the mapping of radiationzones in the

city of Moscow (Bradley,November 11, 1991).

2.4 KURCHATOV INSTITUTE

The KurchatovAtomic Energy Institutehas been renamed the Kurchatov

Institute,as a Russianscientificcenter by Russian PresidentBoris Yeltsin

(MoscowAll Union Radio, November21, 1991).

The KurchatovInstituteand the Instituteof InorganicMaterials,in

Moscow, have formed a joint venturewith Sierra Nuclear Corporationin the

United States and with PacificDevelopmentServices Ltd. of the United

Kingdom, on spent fuel storage systems (NuclearWaste News, October 24, 1991).

2.5 SOVIET COMMITTEEFOR STATE SUPERVISIONOF SAFETYOF NUCLEARPOWER AND

INDUSTRY_GPAN or CSSSINP)

. Accordingto Anatoliy Belyaev,GPAN's deputy chairman,GPAN is working

out .newarrangementsin light of the overallrestructuringof nuclear safety

functions. By the end of 1992 it plans to have a new industrialresearch

committee,with partly nuclear functions,to focus on issues involvingnuclear

safety and to providehelp to plants like the RBMK in Lithuania. Vadim

Malyshev, chairmanof GPAN, noted that GPAN was formed in 1984 from a small

safety group for nuclear facilitiesto the present organizationresponsible

for safety in all industries. GPAN is seeking to retain a coo"dinatingrole

for the new republics;Malyshev believedit was essentialto have an inter-

republic coordinatingagency for collectingdata on operatingincidents,per-.

sonnel training,and internationalrepublic. He noted that when the Kurchatov

Instituteand VNIIAES (All Union Institutefor Nuclear Power Plant Operations,

Moscow) reportedto MAPI, he had establisheda 250-personscienceand engine-

ering researchcenter under GPAN to do independentsafety assessmentson USSR

nuclear plants (Selin 1991; NucleonicsWeek, September5, 1991).
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2.6 NUCLEARSAFETY INSPECTORATE

Yu. Vishnevsky,former chief inspectorfor GPAN at the Balakovo nuclear

power station, is now the chairmanof the Russianrepublic'snuclear safety

inspectorate. The nuclear safety inspectoratewould regulatecivilian and

military uses of atomic energy,and includereactors,the entire fuel cycle,

proliferationand internationalsafeguardsquestions,radiationprotection,

and controlof radioactivesourcessuch as those used in medicine and indus-

try. Vishnevskyexpects it will take about 4 months for the committeeto get

organizedand to have its fundingarranged (Selin 1991).

2.7 UKRAINE COMMITTEEFOR SAFETY SUPERVISIONOF NUCLEAR FACILITIES

Nikolai Shteinberg,formerlydeputy director of GPAN, is now chairmanof

the UkraineCommittee for Safety Supervisionof Nuclear Facilities. As of

September1991, he noted that his staff still technicallyconstitutedthe

southwestregionalheadquartersof GPAN but the situationwas changing (Selin

1991).
i

2.8 INSTITUTEOF NUCLEAR SAFETYOF THE USSR ACADEMYOF SCIENCES

The Directorof the Instituteof Nuclear Safety of the former USSR Acad-

emy of Sciences is Leonid Bolshov,who notes that his institutehad a good,

non-competitiverelationshipwith GPAN and the KurchatovInstitute,and served

as an independentsource of safety advice in the former USSR. Created in

1988, the Institutehas a number of departmentsand laboratoriesworking irl

areas such as severe accidentmodeling,behavior of radionuclidesin nature,

human health and environmentalsafety,computer science,risk and safety

analysis,seismicsafety,comparativeeconomicsof differentenergy sources

(includingnuclear),waste disposal,theoreticalphysics,advanced nuclear

reactorstudies, informationanalysis (such as consequencesof the Chernobyl

accident)and sociologicalstudies,includingpollingpublic opinionon the

use of nuclear energy. The Institute'sbudget is obtainedpartly from the

FormerUSSR Academy of Sciencesand partly from sponsorsof Instituteproj-

ects. With the uncertaintyabout the future of that organization,Bolshov is
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actively looking for support from new Republic safety organizations,and he

anticipatesbeing bette__ Funded at the RussianRepubliclevel (Selin 1991).

2.9 ALL-UNION INSTITUTEFOR NUCLEAR POWER PLANT OPERATIONS (VNIIAES)

Armen Abagyan is the Directorof VNIIAES,which functionslike a combina.-

tion of the U.S. Institutefor Nuclear Power Operationsand the Electric Power

Research Institute,using facilitiesat variouslocations. VNIIAES does

research and tests nuclear plant equipmentto come up with recommendationsfor

equipmentdevelopment,plant operatortraining,and safetydiagnosticsystems.

Maintenanceand equipmentfailuredata on all former USSR plants are being

analyzed by VNIIAES to assess reliabilityand to help improvesafety, and

analysesof operatingevents are performedto determineroot causes of prob-

lems (Selin 1991).

2.10 OTHER WASTE MANAGEMENTORGANIZATIONS

Other waste managementorganizationsare being created in the former

Soviet Union. For example,an Associationfor Disposal of RadioactiveWaste

has been reported to have been formed, headed by AcademicianYe. Shemyanin

(Izvestia_,June 29, 1991)_

In addition,an associationcalled '°GreenLawn" was formed in September

1991. lt is being staffedwith formermembers of MAPI and MAPI institutes,

the Academy of Sciences Institutes,and others. This self-financingorganiza-

tion is trying to do work in the environmentalrestor._tionand waste manage-

ment field (Bradley,November 11, 1991).
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3.0 INTERNATIO,N,.ALEXCHANGESAND AGREEMENTS

The Soviets have stated that as of July 1991, they have radioactivewaste

management agreementswith the United States,the United Kingdom,France,

Japan, South Korea, Argentina, and the Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities

(CEC) (NuclearFuel, July 8, 1991). Additionalinternationalexchange

informationis given in this section.

3.1 FRANCE

A commercialagreementhas been reportedwhere the SiberianChemical Com-

bine (Tomsk)would enrich uranium recoveredfrom reprocessedFrenchpower

reactor fuel. The deal was said to be worth $50 million a year fox-at least

10 years (Izvestia,January 25, 1991). lt was furtherreportedthat the con-

sortiumof the "combine"and Eurodifwas enrichinguraniumore up to 4%, and

that 150 tons have already been processed(MoscowRilssianTelevisionNetwork,

June 3, 1991).

3.2 SOUTH KOREA

A_lagreementhas been "initialed"betweenthe Korea Trade Leader Co. and

an unnamedSoviet research instituteto transferSoviet technologyfor dis-

posal of nuclear and industrialwastes in undergroundchambers. The institute

was not named pendingreview by the Soviet Ministryof Science and Technology.

The agreementprovidesfor the t_ansferof knowledgeto prepare about 2,000

chambers,formed at a depth of 350 to 500 meters in geologic structurescon-

taining sand, using a "controlledexplosion." The explosionwould create a

cavity with hardened,leak-proofwalls and a volume of I cubic meter (Yon.ha]_,

March 28, 1991).

3.3 UNITED STATES

A memorandumon environmental(nature)conservationwas signedbetween

the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency'sWilliamK. Reilly and the USSR

Minister of Nature Managementand Nature Conservation,NikolayVorontsov, in

Moscow on April 22, 1991. The agreementwas reported to containprovisions
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for 55 joint projectsthat includeda center for energy efficiencyand a joint

park in the Bering Strait area (MoscowWorld Service,April 22, 1991).

A U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) delegationvisited Russia from

October 21-25, 1991, to conduct technologyexchangeworkshops in two of the

areas set forth by the Memorandumof Cooperation(MOC) signed by W. Henson

Moore for the DOE and Vitaliy Konavalovfor the USSR Ministryof Atomic Power

and IndlJstry(MAPI)on September18, 1990, in Vienna,Austria. Preceding

this, fact-findingvisitswere conductedby a Soviet _tAPIDelegationto the

United States, led by Boris V. Nikipelov,from March 26 to April 3, 1990, and

by a U.S. DOE Delegationto the Soviet Union led by Leo P. Dully on June 18-

27, 1990. The specificareas for technologyexchangeswere then further

defined during a U.S. DOE delegationvisit to the Soviet Union from November

12-16, 1990, led by Clyde Frank, where the first meeting of the U.S./USSR

Joint CoordinatingCommitteeon EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management

(JCCEM)was conducted. The JCCEM serves as the governingbody for workshops

and technicalexchangeswith the former Soviet Union on EnvironmentalRestora-

tion and Waste management. The visit to the former Soviet Union to conduct

workshops in vitrificationand radionuclidemigration in October 1991 was then

agreed to during a DOE delegationvisit to the Soviet Union, led by W. Henson

Moore, in July 1991 (Bradley,November 11, 1991).
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4.0 WAST_ MANAGEMENTIN THE FRONT END OF THE FUEL CYCLE
"r

4.1 URANIUMMINING.+MILLINGAND CONVERSION

The total uranium reservesin the former Soviet Union are stated to be

2 millionMT, with reserves and associatedproductioncosts broken down as

follows: 735,000MT - "lessthan 60 $/kgU; 465,000MT - from 60 to 90 $/kgU;

and 800,000 MT - more than 90 $/kgU. Based upon the estimatedreserves,proc-

essing plants are expected to meet the needs of a nuclear industrywith a

capacity of up to 100 GWe (Nikipelov1991). Soviet uraniumreserves also

includeabout 700,000metric tons of tails (.N.uclearFuel.,November 11, 1991)

and about 95,000 tons of uraniumconcentrate(MoscowTelevisionNetwork,Jan-

uary 14, 1992). lt was stated that Soviet uraniumprocessingplants use "fil--

terless sorption-extraction"processesto produce uraniumoxides and other

elementalbyproducts (Nikipelov1991).

The currentSoviet uraniumproductioncapacitywas recentlyreported to

be 16,800tons per year, of which Tenex (Techsnabexport)claims that 5,000 MT

is for export and 6,800 MT is for domestic use. Tenex, the Soviet marketing

organizationfor nuclear services,+ is 30 years old, and from 1963 to 1988 was

a part of the Ministry of Foreign EconomicAffairs, after which it became

associatedwith MAPI. Tenex has annual revenuesof $i billion,employs 1,500

people, and has two main "Departments,"accordingto the GeneralDirector,

Albert Shishkin" Uranservisand a Fuel ElementsDepartment. Uranserviswas

limited to sellingenrichmentservicesup until 1988, afterwhich they were

permittedto sell naturaluranium as weil. lt was estimatedfrom geological

data presentedto membersof a OECD/NEAdelegation visitingthe Ministry of

Geology that cumulative uraniumproductioncould be considerablyhigher than

the commonly used estimateof 190,000MT (Geidl,November6, 1991). Appar-

ently Uranservishas been recentlyreplacedwith an inter-republicuranium

mining enterprise,called Atomredmet. Uranium productionassociationsin

Bishkek,Khodzhent,Navoi, Aktau, Lormontov,ZheltyyeVody, Ekaterinburg,and

Krasnokamenskhave joined the enterprise,and Albert Shishkinis its deputy

director (NuclearWaste News, January 2, 1992b).
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Uranserviswas involvedwith mining and processingor uraniumores and

ore processingequipment,handling800,000MT annually. As a byproductthey

produce 25% o'fthe Soviet gold production,as well as other materials, since

it is Soviet mining policy to recover all metals when mining a deposit. There

are 92 uraniumdeposits locatedin eight mining centers; three in 'Tajikistan,

two lr.Kazakhstan,and one each in Ukraine, Uzbekistan,and Turkmenia. Each

region has its own are processingfacility and ore is not transportedbetween

regions. The uraniumproductcontains99.8% U30s [equivalentto 84.6%] which

is then deliveredto facilitiesfor conversion into UFB. Due to this high

purity level, the Soviets claim to have eliminateda step in the refining

process. The capacitiesof the eigi_tproductioncentersrange from 400 to

4,000 MT annually [alternatelyreported as 'from500 to S,O00 MT annually

(Nikipelov:991)],with the Tajikistancapacitybeing 2,000 MT annually

(Geidl,November 6, 1991). Uraniummining and milling facilitiesincludeU30B

plants at Kara-Balta in Kyrgyzstan,two mills at Navoi and Chkalovsk in

Uzbekistan,and one near Narva in Estonia (_, November 11, 1991).

The Soviets have indicatedthat some of their uraniummining facilitieswill

be shut down, especially"unviable"deep mines and other high cost operations.

The Chalgi and Tassbulakmines in Kazakhstanare being closed,and a rundowni

: in production is scheduledfor the deep MangishlakPeninsulamines (_

_F_]L,December 23, 1991).

Uranium explorationbegan in 1945 in the Soviet Union, and some details

of the geolagy of Soviet uraniummining have been made availableby the Min-

istry of Geology. A brief historyof the uraniummining industrywas given as

follows (Geidl,November6, 1991, except where noted):

• 'Thefirst uraniummining depositwas discoveredin 1928 at
Taboscharynear Tashkent.

• A plant,was built for radium productionin 1932.

® No furtherdevelopmentfrom 1932 through 1944,

° A major uraniumexplorationprogram startedin 1944; the first
domestic depositswere discovered in Tajikistanin 1952, Kyrgyzstan
and Lamotta in 1954, ZhettyyeVodi (Ukraine)in 1959, Navoi in 1964,
Kazakhstan in 1968, and Russia in 1969.
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• The Chkalovsk uraniumprocessingplant, located17 km from Khodzhent
(Leninabad),along with similaroperationsat Taboshar and Adrasm_n,
were the USSR's first producersof naturaluranium. The Taboshar
plant produced an oxide concentrateup to 1967, and an "enriched"
uraniumore up to 1971. The Adrasmanplant was shut down in 1959
and now producesmetals such as lead, zinc, copper,and bismuth
(Nezavisimavaoazeta, February27, 1992).

® Until 1954 all processingplants used absorptiontechnologywith ion
exchangecolumns to extracturanium.

° In 1961, at the ZhettyyeVodi plant, a high absorptionprocessing
using chargedcatenateswas developed,similarto the American IRA-
400 process. /

/'

• In 1970, the autoclavemethod was developedfor simultaneous
recoveryof uraniumand molybdenum,consideredeconomicfor ores
having a molybdenumcontentgreater than 0.02%.

I

• The Chkalovskplant, now known as the EasternRare Metals
Association(Vostokredmet),was reportedto be Tajikstan'sonly
facility for processingnatural uranium,having an annual output of
at least 10,000 tons. Its General Director,Yuriy Nesterov,has
noted that a new corporatestructurehas been createdsince the
formationof Minatom (_.._g._, February27, 1992)o

At present, 38% of Soviet uraniumproductionis from in situ leaching

operations,which Tenex plans to increaseto 45% by 1995 (Geidl,November 6,

1991). Undergroundmining of uraniumores producesfrom 1.3 to 1.6 tons of

solid wastes per ton of ore mined and processed,whereas 10 to 15 tons of.

waste are similarlyproducedper ton of ore from strip-miningoperations. Up

to 2,000 m3/day of liquidwastes are produced in the form of undergrounddrain

waters,with another 100 to 300 m3/day of low-activitywaste water_ from ore

washing and rinsing. ProcessingI ton of ore yields more than 4 tons of

liquidwastes. Radionuclidessuch as U, 22BRa,2_2Ra,23_Th,21BPo,and 21Bpbare

reported to have accumulatedup to 10 to 50 Bq/literin soils and "muds," as a

result of untreateddischargesof waste-watersfrom ore processingfacilities

(hydrometallurgicalplants). The permissibleconcentrationlevel for aquifers

is only 0.111 Bq/liter (Mosinets1991) and for "unmonitored"use of mining

waters, the uranium contentshould not be above 0.1 mg/liter (Shatalovet al.

19g0),
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The principalradioactivecontaminationaround ore processingfacilities

is stated to be from aerosols. For a processingcapacity of 2,000 tons of ore

per day and a U_OB contentof 0.2%, ICi of 22BRais releasedto the atmosphere

per day. Aerosol "fallout"at the ore processingplants is reportedto be up

to 40 Bq/m2 • day. The Soviets feel that the most dangerousenvironmentalcon-

tamination,however,comes from tailings piles at processingfacilitiesand

dusts derived from the shores of contaminatedwater bodies, and is largely

attributedto 222Ra. The amount of 222Rareleasedfrom the surfaceof operat-

ing tailings piles is from 1,700 to 7,000 Ci/year. The specific activityof

tailingswith a uraniumcontentof 0.011% is 13,700 Bq/kg, and the releaseof

radon is stated to be I Bq/m2 • sec for a specific activityof I Bq/g of

tailings,the latter figure being the USSR safety standard. At this specific

activity level, the total releaseof 222Rafrom all the tailings piles accumu-

lated in the former USSR (assuming30% of the shores are dry) is from 320,000

to 410,000 curies per year (Mosinets1991).

Soviet-EastGerman processingfacilities,used to produce uranium "yellow-

cake" from ore, have been cited as the cause of an environmentaldisaster in

the East German towns of Oberrothenbachand Seelingstaedt. Artificiallakes

were constructedthere in the 1950s to hold the tailings from the uraniumore

processingplants built in Crossen (neighboringOberrothenbach)and

Seelingstaedtafter World War II. Wismut, a Soviet-EastGerman corporation,

built a 150-foot-highearthendam in Oberrothenbachin the 1950s to contain

the uranium-bearing"slag" from the Crossen plant. The resultingman-.made

lake is stated to contain50 million tons of uranium sludges,and more than

20,000 tons of arsenic. In addition to seepage into the groundwater,the

shores of the lake dried during hot weather and winds evidently have distri-

buted uranium-bearingdust throughoutthe town and surroundingarea. A study,

completedby the Office of Energy and Environmentin Munich, revealed750

locations in the area of Oberrothenbachand Crossen that have abnormallyhigh

radiationreadingsof up to 7,000 Bq/m3. Apparently,500 million tons of

radioactiveresidueslay exposed from the operationsat Crossen and

Seelingstaedtas well as from 3,600 other small sites in Saxony and Thuringa.

About I million tons of this material has been used in construction.
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Wismut,which was founded in 1947 and closed its last mine in 1990, pro-

duced 200,000tons of uranium for the Soviet Union. lt was reported that

records show that 5,237 miners died of radiationpoisoningfrom these mining

operations(The BaltimoreSu.n,June 23, 1991).

4.2 URANIUM ENRICHMENT

Although specificwaste managementinformationwith respectto uranium

enrichmentin the former SovietUnion is not available,the sites have at

least been recently identified. Accordingto EvgeniyMikerin,MAPI operates

four uraniumenrichmentplants,all equippedwith gas centrifuges. A "few"

gaseous diffusionplants were operating,but only to purify UFB for centrifuge

enrichment,evidentlydue to past qualitycontrol problems in UFB conversion.

These four facilitieshave a total capacity of at least 14 MWSU/year,of which

about 10 MSWU/yearare availablefor the world market for productionon low-

enriched uranium (LEU), said to have been available since 1987. According to

Mikerin, the Soviets at that tlme abandonedthe productionof high-enriched

uranium (HEU) for defense purposes. He noted that the stockpileof HEU was

"well over 500 MT." The four uraniumenrichmentplants, all located in the

RussianRepublic,are as follows (Nu.c.!earFuel, November 11, 1991):

• Verkhniy-.Nivinsknear Sverdlovsk(now called Ekaterinburg),called
the Ural ElectrochemistryCombine

• Angarsknear Lake Baikal,called the ElectrolyzingChemicalCombine

• Krasnoyarsk,called the ElectrochemistryCombine

, Tomsk, called the SiberianChemicalCombine.

4.3 _FABRICA_QN

The Sovietsstate that they are building a new Facilityat Chelyabinsk-65

for the manufacturingof uranium/plutoniummixed-oxidenuclearfuels (MOX) for

fast reactorsas well as for VVER-IO00reactors. MikhailTroyanov of the

Instituteof Physics and Power Engineeringin Obninsk has also reported that

while the BOR-60 pilot fast reactorat Dimitrovgrad_s the only Soviet reactor

to use MOX fuel on a significantscale,the BN-350 reactorat Shevchenko has
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some plutoniumfuel in its core, and the BN.-600reactorat Beloyarskhas been

testing experimentalMOX assemblies. The facilityin Dimitrovgradis cur-

rently the only place manufacturingMOX fuel for fast reactorsin the former

Soviet Union, which is done using vibrocompactiontechnology(NuclearFuel,

May 27, 1991). After 11 years of experienceat the R&D Institutefor Atomic

Reactors (NIIAR)at Dimitrovgradin developingthis technology,a new fabrica-

tion facilitywas built 2.5 years ago. Testing of the fuel has been previ-

ously done in the BOR-60 reactor at the site, where fuel assemblieshave

achieved up to 18% burnup with the averagebeing 12%. This process is compet-

ing with the widely used pelletizingtechnology,which is the basis for the

half-completedMOX fuel fabricationfacilityat Chelyabinsk-65(NuclearFuel,

August 5, 1991).

MOX fuel, produced by the vibropackprocess, is being tested in the

BN-600 reactor at Beloyarskfor 3 to 4 years to determinewhetherlarge-scale

fuel fabricationusing this techniqueis warranted. A total of eight fuel

elementswere produced,but only four were put into the BN-600 for testing.

The vibropackprocess produces_ crust of fuel crystalsby electrolysison a

cathodewithin a graphite capsule. The materi_l is then placed into fuel rods

vibrated at three different frequenciesto achievethe desiredfuel density.

The fuel rod is topped with a depleted "uraniumdioxidematrix"and placed

into a fuel assembly. The remote-controlledprocessbeing used is said to be

able to handle a wide range of plutoniumisotopiccontentsas well as up to

0.5% americium. The NIIAR is also developinga dry reprocessingmethod, using

electrolysis,that has a capacity of 30 kg of MOX fuel a year. When combined

with this dry reprocessingoperation,the vibropackprocess is said to offer

significantadvantagesdue to a reductionof costs and productionof radio.-

active wastes, lt is also said to 'lowerhealth risks from inhalationsince it

uses fuel granules insteadof powders (NuclearFuel, August 5, 1991).

The MOX fuel plant at Chelyabinsk-65,about half-completed,is known as

the "300 Mayak" facility. Its constructionwas begun in 1984, and it has a

design capacityoF 60 MTHM/yr, includingabout 5 to 6 MT of plutonium.

Smaller facilitiesat Chelyabinsk-65have produced400 kg of MOX fuel that has

been used to make over 2,000 fuel elements for the BN-350 and -600 reactors.
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The Soviets have also produced 10 fuel assemblies using weapons-grade

plutonium that were tested in the BN-350 reactor and then reprocessed. They

also plan to build a 300-400 MTHM/yr MOXplant at Krasnoyarsk (N_clear Fuel,

April 13, 1992). The MOXfacility was started simultaneously with the start

of construction of the South Urals BN-800 reactors (Bukharin 1991). The MOX

fuel fabrication plant [at Chelyabinsk-65] will use conventional pelletizing

technology. While the Dimitrovgrad plant can handle plutonium containing

significant quantities of plutonium-240 and -241 isotopes, the Chelyabinsk-65

plant will use "pure" plutonium [mainly _39Pu] as the feed material. Although

the schedule for the plant was not specified, last year it was stated that the

Soviets planned to have it operational by 1995 (Nuclea.r Fuel, May 27, 1991).

The Soviets are developing several production processes for fast and

thermal reactor mixed U-Pu fuel" granular o'xides made from ammonia precipita-

tion, sol-gel spheres, and oxides made from carbonate precipitation. Tile

ammonia process appears to be preferred since it is simple and produces low

amounts of waste; however, it does require a very pure feed material. The

sol-gel process, which produces a high:density product, comes next, although

it has the disadvantage of being a complex process and produces complex waste

streams that require special processing. The carbonate process, although it

can produce a low impurity product with good properties that allow a wide

range of granule sizes to be used to manufacture fuel, requires a sophisti-

cated oxidation process, has high uranium and plutonium solution concentra-

tions, produces incrustations on process equipment, develops unstable U/Pu

ratios due to the incomplete oxidation of plutonium and insolubility of metals

in carbonate media, and produces a relatively large fraction of oxide parti-

cles of less t_,_n 100 _m, which will be a large source of alpha-bearing aero-

sols, compared with the other processes. The development of the ammonia and

sol-gel processes has reached the level of semi-commercial testing, in the

course of which large batches of mixed fuel containing 25% Pu (by mass) have

been produced; pilot fuel assemblies have been fabricated for the BN-600 fast

reactor (Andryushin et al. 1991).

Members of an OECD/NEAdelegation recently visited the Electrostal

nuclear fuel fabrication plant, which dates from 1917 when it served as a
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World War I bomb factory, lt was stated that the current facilityproduces

fuel assemblies for VVER-440,BN-350,BN-600, and RBMK-lO00and -1500

reactors. The plant has a capacityof I million fuel rods per year, although

it has been operated at 50% capacitysince the Chernobylaccident. No auto-

mated processeswere observed in the part of the plant that was visited. The

plant also produces 3,000 MT of calciummagnets per year, and appearsto be

rapidly undertakingdiversificationactivitiessuch as productionof electric

irons, heaters and lamps, and a joint venture has been signed with Argentina

to produce fur coats (Geidl,November6, 1991).
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5.0 NUCLEAR REACTOROPERATI.ONSWASTE MANAGEMENT

In the formerSoviet Union, managementof nuclearreactor operations

wastes, primarilylow-levelwastes, is handledby evaporationfollowed by

incorporationinto bitumenor cement;the wastes are then stored onsite in

shallow-landburialfacilities. Although severalnuclearpower stations have

such solidificationfacilities(Bradley1991), 135,000m3 of low-levelwastes,

containing35,000 curies,are still being stored as liquidsat reactor sta-

tions in the formerSoviet Union. Althoughonly 8,000 m3 of solidifiedwastes

have been produced,it is plannedto have LLW solidificationequipment at all

nuclearstationsby 1995 (NuclearFuel, July 8, 1991).

The radioactivewaste handlingprocess at the ZaporozhyeVVER-IO00power

statiorwas recentlydescribed as follows (.Pra.vdaUkrainy, February 19, 1991):

• Radioactivewastes are transportedin specialshieldedvehicles,
from reactorsto a decontaminationshop located nearby,where the
wastes are sorted.

° Combustiblewastes are burned in a "specialfurnace" at a tempera-
ture of 1,100°C,and the off-gasesare "cleaned"and monitored.

° Metals are compactedand packed in shieldedcarbon steel drums
reducingtheir volume by four to 100 times. The drums are then
loweredinto "wells"inside a storagefacility for radioactive
wastes. These storagewells are set in concrete and coveredwith
concretelids 900 to 1,200 millimetersthick, weighing from 1.0 to
4.5 tons and are periodicallymonitored. The three storagefacili-
ties at Zaporozhyeare stated to be capableof storingall wastes
producedover the plant lifetime.

The formerSoviet Union has stoppedthe constructionand designingof

about 60 nuclearpower stationssince the Chernobylaccident. However, due to

serious power shortagesin a number of regionsof Ukraineand Russia,local

authoritiesare consideringresumingthe constructionof nuclear power plants

(MoscowWorld Servic_e,April 3, 1991). lt was stated that constructionof the

Yuzhno-Uralsk[SouthUrals] and the Kostroma reactorswill be resumed,while

expansionof the Kola, Kursk and Novovoronezhnuclearpower stations is

planned (Izvesti{_,March 23, 1991).
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Concerns have been raised about the safety of nuc'learreactorsoperating

in Moscow. A 6-month inspectionof the KurchatovInstituteby the State

IndustrialAtomic Energy Inspectorate,the Ministry of PublicHealth, and the

InternationalAtomic Energy Agency (IAEA)resulted in specificdates for the

removal of certainreactors. The MR reactor is scheduledto be taken out of

operation in 1996, the Gamma reactor in 1993, and the IR-8 reactorin 1999.

(USSR TechnoloqYUpdate, March 21, 1991). lt was further reportedthat the

Moscow Soviet Presidiumdecided to shut down all the nuclearreactors in

Moscow, of which there are currentlynine (MoscowCentralTelevision,

March 12, 1991). Seven of these are at the Kurchatov ][nstitute,one at an

enterprisenear Sokolniki,and one at the Moscow Engineeringand Physics

Institute(MoscowTeleradiokompaniaOstankino,April 11, 1992).

The overhaulof the St. Petersburgunit #I RBMK reactor has been com-

pleted, and all "technologicallines"have been replaced and new monitoring

and accident-preventionequipmenthas been installed. The Sovietsexpect the

life of the plant to exceed 10 years, and they indicate that similaropera-

' tions may be conductedat the other St. Petersburgreactors,as well as those

at the Kursk and Chernobylstations irlUkraine (MoscowCentralTelevision

April 15, 1991). I'twas furthernoted that the Sovietsplan to complete

reconstructionof the other Sto Petersburgunits by 1995, as well as the early

units of the Kola and Bilibino reactors[no date specified](NucleonicsWeek,

April 25, 1991a).

AEA Technologyis to participatewith the Soviet Research& Development

Instituteof Power Engineering(RDIPE)in a joint probabilisticsafety assess-

ment (PSA) of the recentlybackfittedSt. PetersburgRBMK nuclearunit. The

year-long PSA effort was stated to be startingin June 1991 (NucleonicsWeek,

June 6, 1991a).

At the Beloyarsknuclear site, wastes from plant operationsdischarged to

the OlkhovKa marshes are being studieddue to their potentialmigration into

the Tura and Tobol river systems (NuclearWaste News, October 10, 1991a).

There appearsto be no immediatedanger from migrationof these wastes,

although about 60 Ci of 137Cs,20 Ci of 6BCo,and 2 Ci of _°Srhave been

discharged to the marshes (AtomnayaEnergiya,September1991).
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lt has been reportedthatan undergroundnuclearpower station is being

planned in the PrimorskyKray at Vladivostok. The station,which would be

located60-100 m underground,would_consistof four submarine-typereactors

and have a design life of 30 to 40 years. After that, the reactors would be

"filledin with concrete." Work at the site is expectedto start in 1993 (The

Eu___._9_pean,January 6, 1992).

There were three cases reportedduring 1991where incidentsat nuclear

power plants in the former SovietUnion led to a releaseof radioactivity

(_, March 11, 1992):

° Due to a violationin startupand adjustmentwork on the second
reactor unit at Ignalinain Lithuaniaon May 4, 1991, three workers
received externalradiationdoses in excess of the maximum
permissibleannual dose.

° On July 10, 1991, due to a violationof proceduresfor working with
radioactivematerials,the Bilibinoreactorarea and part of the"
surroundingsite in Siberiawere contaminated.

• In the processof ma_¢ingrepairsto the Chernobylunit #2 reactor in
• Ukraine, about 100 m°of radioactivewater spilledonto the facility

on August 10, 1991.

The fire at the Chernobyl unit #2 reactor power generatoron October 11,

1991, apparentlyhad no radioactivematerialreleases associatedwith it

(A__AS_S,October 13, 1991).

A release of radioactivenoble gases was associatedwith an automatic

shut down of the unit #3 reactorat Sosnoviy Bor near St. Petersburgearly in

the morning on March 24, 1992. The shutdownwas actuatedby a pressure rise

caused by the failureof a fuel channel• The radioactiverelease for the day

s'lightlyexceededone-halfof the daily permissiblevalue, and three personnel

were exposed to a maximumdose of 200 mR. By the end of the day, radioactiv-

ity levelswere at backgroundall over the reactorsite (Adamov,March 25,

1992). The events at the SosnoviyBor reactorllavefocusednew attentionon

the general safetyof Soviet nuclear reactors,as well as on radioactivewaste

managementpracticesat the reactor sites. At the Zaporozhyereactor site,

for instance,dischargesfrom the reactor into reservoirsand possibleheavy
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metal contaminationare drawing renewedpublic interest(MoscowTeleradio-

kompaniaOstankino Television,March 27, 1992).

|
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6.0 SPENT FU_ MANAGEMEI_T

Spent fuel from VVER-440 reactors is being reprocessedat the

Chelyabinsk-65site, but its capacityto reprocessthis fuel is being

"severelystretched." Four years ago, the Soviets put restrictionson the

amount of foreignspent fuel they would accept. Although 'itis reported that

that policy was modified,the Sovietsstill reprocessonly in exchange for

hard currency. Since the East Europeancountriesare unable to meet the high

reprocessingcosts, said tobe about $160 million for Czechoslovakiaalone,

spent fuel is buildingup in these countries. Bulgaria,for example, has

requested assistancef"_m the EuropeanCommunityfor buildingadditionalspent

fuel storagecapa:ity (NuclearWaste NewE, September12, 1991). The Soviets

also have indicatedthat they intendto increasethe size of their away-from-

reactorspent fuel storagecapacity,possiblydoubling their current size.

They are also consideringdry storageof spent fuel (Bradley,April 30, 1991).

At present, VVER-IO00fuel is being storedpendingcompletionof a new repro-

cessing facilityat Krasnoyarsk. lt has been reported that the Krasnoyarsk

site may accept spent fuel from South Korea for storage at the rate of $I mil-

lion per ton of fuel (MoscowPostfactqm,January 24, 1992). RBMK fuel is also

being stored,pendinga decision on direct disposal in geologicrepositories,

as the Sovietshave no plans to reprocessthis fuel in the near future.

Spent nuclearfuel is stored either at the bottom of storagepools in

baskets and racks for VVER and BN reactorfuel, or suspendedfrom the metal

ceiling beams, in the case of RBMK reactorspent fuel.

At VVER-440reactors,a "wet" reloadingmethod is performedusing a

reloadingmachinethat removes fuel assembliesfrom the reactorcore under

water and transfersthem into the nearby "at-reactor"storagepool. VVER-IO00

at-reactor spent fuel storage is essentiallythe same as that for VVER-440

reactors,except that boron stainlesssteel tubes are used for racks that

increasethe storagecapacity. Figure 6.1 (Kondratyevet al., April 1991),

Figure 6.2 (K)-itsky1991), and Figure 6.3 (Kondratyevet al., March 1991)

depict spent fuel storagefacilitiesfor VVER reactors.
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FIGURE 6.1. At-Reactor Cool ing Pool for VVER-440 Spent Fuel
(Kondratyev et al., April 1991)
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FIGURE 6.2. VVER-IO00 At-Reactor Spent Fuel Storage Facility
: (Kritsky 1991)
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T!_e at-reactor storage pool for RBMKreactor fuel is located in the reac-

tor unit central hall near the reactor. The Soviets are developing a method

to increase the storage density for this fuel by a factor of two. Away-from-

reactor spent fuel storage facilities at each RBMK-lO00reactor station have

been built to contain lO-years' worth of spent fuel discharge from four reac-

tors. Spent fuel assemblies are stored in water-filled stainless steel cani-

sters suspended from ceiling beams. Figures 5.4 through 6.8 show RBMKspent

fuel storage facilities and dry storage concepts (Krttsky 1991; Kondratyev

et al., March 1991). RBMKfuel is to be stored for 3 years at the reactor

storage pools, then for another 10 years at an away-from-reactor storage

facility (Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation) and then for another

30 to 40 years in 'regional storage facilities." The design of the regional

facilities (shown in Figure 6.6) is still being studied. Following this

storage period, the fuel is to be "conditioned" and then disposed of in

geological formations (Strakhov et al., April 1991).

Spent fuel from BN reactors is also stored tn water-filled pools. Fuel

reloading is performed with the reactor shut down and is combined with sched-

uled repairs. For BN-350 and BN-600 reactors, a "dry" method of spent fuel

reloading is used with the help of reloading equipment located in the reactor

vessel and in reloading containers. An inert gas atmosphere in these contain-

ers allows for reloading of spent fuel having sodium coolant residues. Fig-

ure 6.9 illustrates a BN-600 reactor and associated spent fuel storage pool

(Kondratyev et al., Ma'r'ch 1991).

The interim spent fuel storage at Chelyabinsk-65 is reported to be

"robustly built." A railway wagon can be drivei_ into the reception hall,

where a basket containing 30 spent fuel assemblies can be lifted out of the

wagon. While lt is in the air without any shielding, the room is unoccupied.

The basket is then lowered into a fuel pool through an inclined shaft. The

fuel pools can hold 500 baskets, which equals about 1800 MT of uranium (.N._E__,

January 1991).

Table 6.1 provides informationon spent fuel storage facilitiesfor

Soviet reactors (Kondratyevet al., March 1991).
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1. Reactor 6. Reloading Container
2, Cooling Pool 7. Charge Device
3. Floor Beam-Crane 8, Guide Shaft
4, Loading Machine 9, Spent Fuel Basket
5, Traveling Crane 10, Guiding Device

11, Transport Container

FIGURE 6.4. RBMK At-Reactor Spent Fuel Storage Facilit.),
(Kritsky 1991)
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1. Storage Pool 6. TransportContainer
2. Main Hall 7. CaDieTrolley (15 MT}
3. Storage Section 8. TravelingCrane (5 Ml';
4. Cans with SpentFuel 9. GuidingDevice
5. Transport Entrance 10. TransferDevice

FIGURE 6.5. Away-From Reactor Storage Facility for RBMKSpent Fuel
(Kritsky 1991)
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FIGURE6.7. Cross Section of Dry Storage Facility for RBMKFuel
(Kondratyev et al,, March 1991)
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FIGURE 6.8. LIong-Term Dry Storage Concrete Casks for RBMKSpent Fuel
(at. reactor site) (Kondratyev et al., March 199])
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. i. ReactorVessel 8. Transfer Box
2. Turbogenerators 9. Washing Box
3. Overhead Cranes 10. VentilationStack
4. Steam Generator 11. InclinedLift
5. BufferTank 12. CoolingPool
6. TravelingGantryCrane 13. Spent FuelBaskets
7. Secondary Circuit

CirculationPump

FIGURE 6.9. BN-600 Reactor Building and Spent Fuel Storage Facility
(Kondratyev et al., March 1991)
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TABLE6.1. Main Spent Fuel Storage Features of Soviet Reactors

Away From
._ At-Reactor Storaae Reactor Storaae- . _

VVER- VVER- RBMK- BN- VVER- RBMK-
Features _ 1,000 _ 600 _ 1,000

Storage Capacity
Fuel Assemblies,pcs. 600 400 1,700 3,885 770 17,520
Fuel, MT 72 165 190 80 330 1,900

Number of Sections,pcs. 2 2 2 3 8 5

Section Dimensions,mm 13,945-
length 10,700 13,250 10,700 21,475 6,200 26,600
width 4,200 6,210 4,200 10,000 4,400 5,600
depth 17,520 16,200 17,520 7,000 16,400 11,300

ma 30 000 45,000 15,926 24,000 65,100 64,600ConstructionVolume,

The port of Hurmansk has been stated as the home for naval vessels having

a total of 220 nuclear reactors (Nuclea_W_ste News, October 10, Iggla).

Murmansk is home for four ships, two of which have been phased out of use, f_r

the storage and transportof spent fuel from 11 reactors on Soviet ice-

breakers (Nuclea_Waste News, October 10, Iggla), and from two reactors on a

nuclear containership (Oslo Aft_nposten,November 26, 1991). The fuel is

stored for I year on the Imandra,transferredfor another2 years storage on

the Lotta, and then shippedby rail for reprocessing(__.Wa_ste Ne_L_,

October 10, Igglb) at the Chelyabinsk-65complex in the southernUrals

(NucleonicsWeek, April 18, 1991)o Anotherstorage ship, the Senebryanka,has

also been reported. The ships are anchored2 km from Murmanskand on-board

radiationdetectorsare said to read 700 _R/hr (MoscowTeleradiokompaniYa,

January 27, 1992). Public concernsare being raised since Atomflot'sstorage

facilitieswill reach maximum capacityby 1993 (USSR TechnoloqyUpdate,

March 21, 1991). The first Soviet icebreaker,the Lenin, startedservice in

1959. Since then, the Arktika, Sibir, Rossiya, SovyetskiySoyuz, Taymyr, and

Vaygach have been added. Two more, the OktyabrskayaRevolyutsiyaand the

Ural, .arereportednear completion. A nuclear-poweredlight carrier,the

Sevmorput,may be joined by a sister ship in the future (IAEA Bulletin,

January 1991a).
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The Netherlandswill operate a "consortium"to raise the submarine

Komsomolets,which sank in April 1989 in the Sea of Norway at a depth of

1500 meters. They plan to raise the submarinein the summer of 1992 (Moscow

All-UnionRadio,May Ig, 1991). Based on informationthe Soviets provided in

responseto a previousrequestby Norway,Norwegianexpertsconcludedthat

17 kilogramsof material in the core of the submarine'sreactor had fissioned,

and that the enrichmentlevel of the fuel was 10 to35% 23SU. Th_ Soviets

told Norway that, when the submarinewent down, its core contained about 2 kg

of plutonium. The Sovietsalso informedNorway that the HEU'fuelednuclear

icebreakershave cores containing151 kg of uraniumenriched to 90% 23SU

(Nuc!eQnicsWeek, April 18, 1991). Recent radiationmonitoringstudies in the

area of the sunken submarinehave indicatedthat the radiation is within the

range of natural background(KrasnaYazveda, December 17, 1991).
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7.0 FUEL REPROCESSING

7,1 REPROCESSING.METHODOLOGIESOVERVIEW

In 1949, a reprocessingplant was put into operationto extract plutonium

for military purposes at Chelyabinsk-65and was taken out of operation in 1961

(Bradley,November 11, 1991). "TheSoviets state that the varietyof fuel com-

positionsreprocessed,as well as changes in reprocessingtechnology,have

caused the accumulationat the plant of a variety of radioactivewastes with

considerablydifferent chemicalcompositions.

The first reprocessingmethod used by the Sovietswas based on precipita-

tion of slightly solublesodium uranyl acetate, NaUO_(CH3CO0)_, from nitric

acid solutionscontainingdissolveduranium fuel. Plutoniu,_.in the VI

valence state as sodium plutonylacetate,coprecipitatesisomorphicallywith

sodium uranyl acetate, or remainsin solution if it is reducedto plutonium

(IV) or plutonium (III). In the first case, uranium and plutoniumpurifica-

tion from fission productswas achieved,and in the second case--theirsepara-

'tionfrom each other. The processof uranium and plutoniumpurificationfrom

fissionproducts and their separationwas developed at the Khlopin Radium

Institutein St. Petersburg.

During the first years of plant operation [1949 to mid-1950s],acetate-

nitrate solutionsmade up the bulk of high-levelradioactivewastes, which had

sodium nitrateconcentrationsexceeding100 g/L and sodiumacetate concen-

trations of 60 to 80 g/L. These solutionsoccupied a large volume,were "dif-

ficult to store," and due to their high salinity,concentrationby evaporation

was impossible. To processthe acetate-nitrateradioactivesolutions,a

precipitation-crystallization-sorptiontechnologywas developedby Spitzinof

the PhysicalChemistry Instituteof the USSR Academy of Sciences. This

process solved three prublems"

• radionuclidec,Jncentration[by a factor of 100 based on volume] by
precipitationof insolublecompoundshaving a large sorptioncapa-
city for fission products

• recoveryof acetate-ionfor recycling
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° productionof high purity crystallinesodium nitrate,which could be
used as a fertilizeror for producingalkali.

Radionuclideconcentrationwas achievedby coprecipitationwith low-

solubilitycompoundssuch as iron and chromium hydroxides,iron and nickel

sulfides and nickel ferrocyanideo Rutheniumand strontiumwere "concentrated"

on nickel and chromium hydroxides;zirconium,niobium and protactiniumon iron,

and nickel sulfides;and cesium was coprecipitatedwith nickelferrocyanide.

Concentratedfission products,in the form of a suspension,were placed

in long-termstoragefacilities [in stainlesssteel tanks insidestainless

steel-cladconcretevaults], and the clarifiedsolution after acidificationby

nitric acid was concentratedby evaPoration. Simultaneously,acetic acid was

distilledand recoveredin a plate column sprayedwith alkali. Residues con-

taining 1,100 to 1,150 g/L of sodium nitratewere purifiedby crystallization

and recrystallizationif higher puritywas required.

As a result of the reprocessingplant's "reconstruction,"the precipita-

tion technologywas replaced by that of liquid extractionusing tributyl-

phosphate in an inert diluent as an extractant [i.e.,the PUREX process]. The

salinityof high-levelradioactivewastes decreased severaltimes and there

was no longer any need for the precipitation-crystallization-sorptiontech-

nology. The waste processingtechnologywas reduced to evaporationwith

nitric acid recovery for its recyclingin the reprocessingoperation,and

preparationof radionuclideconcentrates(Drozhkoet al. 1989). A discussion

of radioactivereleases,and other waste management activitiesassociatedwith

reprocessingoperations,is given in Chapter 12.

7.2 ELEMENTALSEPARATIONSTECHNOLOGIES

Extractiontechnologyfor the separation [partitioning]of elements from

radioactivewaste streams,particularlyhigh-levelwaste solutions,continues

to have a high priority in Soviet reprocessingactivities. A great deal of

specific informationwas given on Soviet separationtechnologyat conferences

in the springof'1991, and a brief synopsisof the studiesbeing done is as

follows"



I. There is a continuedemphasis on separationsbased on metal carbolides
and crown-ethers, lt was statedthat crown-ethersexhibit high selec-
tivity, and flowsheetswere developedfor separationof _Sr and 137Cs
with organicsolutionsof dicyclohexyl-18-crown-6and dibenzo-21-crown-7
from strongly acidic solutions(3 to 5 M HNO_) of different salt com-
positions (Egorovet al., April 1991). More-specificinformationwas
given by Kudryavtsevet al. (1991):

• Successfultests of Sr and Cs recoveryand purificationtechnology
have been done, which were followedby the developmentof a process
for recoveryof trans-plutoniumelements (TPE) and rare earths (RE)
from HLW. Methods of extractionof actinidesand lanthanidesusing
cobalt dicarbolidein nitric acid solutionswere checked under
experimentalconditionsin a counter-flow'testfacility. These
tests showed that for the successfulrecoveryof TPE and RE, a
higher concentrationof extractantwas required and it was advisable
to use a synergeticadditiveagent, for example, Slovofol-909
(n-nonylphenylpolyethyleneglycol).

• A searchwas then begun for other polyoxocompoundsthat could
increaseTPE and RE extractionand also achieve efficientseparation
of actinideand lanthanidefractions. The extractionof americium
and europiumwas studiedusing the followingpolyoxocompoundsin the
presenceof hydrophobicanion of ch;oratedcobalt dicarbolide:

- dimethylether - tetraethyleneglycol (DMT)
- Slovafol-gog
- 3,6,g_trioxoundecane-1,11-_ioI(TOUD)
- trihexaoxyethylamine(THoEA)
- six differentcrown-ethers:

- 15-crown-5(15-C-5)
- 18-crown-6(18-C-6)
- dicyclohexyl-18-crown-6(DC-18-C-6)
- dibenzo-18-crown-6(DB-18-C-6)
- dibenzo-24-crown-8(DB-24-C-6)
- diazo-18--crown-6(DA-18-C-6).

® Separationfactorsfor "europium(III)/americium(III)"were
obtained in the presence of 18-C-6. lt was noted that nitrobenzene
solutionsof 18-C-6 possessthe most selectivitytowardsAm/Eu. The
separationfactorsfor europium/americiumin the presence of 18-C-6
are, as a rule, 1.5 to 2 times higher than for 15-C--5 when used in
conjunction with:

- picrine acid - nitrobenzene
- dipicril amine - nitrobenzene
- higher isomer acids - nitrobenzene
- di-(2-ethyl hexyl)phosphoric acid - nitrobenzene
- di-(2-ethyl hexyl) phosphoric acid- octane.



• lt was concludedthat mixtures of "dicarbolide"with crown-ethers
15-C-5 and 18-C-6 had the most promisefor use in HLW solution
processing.

2. The separationof U and Pu, as noted by Gomonovaet al. (1991),is as a
rule accomplishedby plutoniumreductivestrippingfrom the organic phase
into the aqueousone, in many cases using tetravalenturaniumas a reduc-
tant. U(IV) is usuallyproducedoutsidethe strippingapparatusand is
fed to the latter as a nitric acid solutionof U(][V)stabilizedwith
hydrazine. Recently,investigationswere carriedout to develop a method
of U(IV) generationdirectlyinside the strippingapparatusby the elec-
trochemicalreductionof a small fractionof U(VI) in process solutions.
lt was felt this was a more promisingmethod to use for higher-burnup
fuels (Gomonovaet al. 1991).

3. The use of hydrophilichomogeneousneutronabsorbersin their extraction
technology is being developedby the Sovietsto help ensure criticality
safety (Renardet al. 1991b).

4. The use of isoparaffin--mono-and dimethyl derivativesof CI_-CIB,used
insteadof n-paraffinediluents in extractionof thorium, plutoniumand
strontium,is being studied. The Soviets indicatethat this considerably
increasesthe extractioncapacity for metal ions, and reducesorganic
phase separation (Goldfarbet al. 1991).

5. The acid salts of "phosphorus-organic"acids with polyvalentcations of
zirconiumand hafniumare reported to be a "new class" of effective
extractantsfor alkaline-earth,rare-earthand transplutoniumelements
from nitric acid solutions,which the Soviets indicatewas first pub-
lished by Weaver in 1968 (Galaktionovet al. 1991).

6. Phosphineoxides,dioxidesof diphosphines,carbamoylphosphineoxides,
dialkylsulfidesand trialkylamineshave been used to test for extraction
of rhodiumand palladium(Arseenkovet al. 1991).

7. Triisoamylphosphate (TIAP)and diisobutylisooctylphosphate(DIBIOP)have
been recommendedto be used to improvethe first extractioncycle and
plutonium separation. Use of these chemicalswas stated to preventthe
formationof a secondorganic phase at any plutoniumconcentrationand
reduce extractantlossescaused by its solubilityin the aqueous phase.
The recommendedextractants--TIAPand DIBIOP--weresuccessfullytested
with high burnup (100 GWd/t) short cooled (in some cases, 3 months} fast
reactor fuel at a pilot plant. The solutionactivity was up to IO°Ci/L,
and the Pu concentrationwas up to 30 g/L. For a "deep" extractionof
actinidesfrom reprocessingwaste streams,aryl substitutedcarbamoyl-
phosphineoxides and diphosphineoxides were recommended(Rozen et al.
1991a).
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The Soviets continuedemphasison separationstechnologieswas noted by

the series of papers on this subjectat the recent waste managementmeeting in

Tucson, Arizona. Furtherdetailsof the dicarbolydeand crown ether processes

are given in the papers by Romanovskiiet al, Esimantovskiiet al, Dzekun

et al, and Filippov et al, March 1992. In additionto the work being done by

the Sovietson extractionprocesses,significantwork on the sepa_tion of

elements, includingthe use of the dicarbolideprocess, is being done in

Czechoslovakia(Rais and Selucky1991a and 1991b).

7.3 R_F=P.Bg_CESSINGOPERATIONSAT CHELYABIN_S_SI_c__.

Spent fuel from VVER-440 and BN-350 and BN-600 reactors,naval reactors,

and some research reactors in the former SovietUnion (I_T_,January 1991) has

been reprocessedsince April 1976 at the "first nationalfuel reprocessing

plant" (RT-I)at Chelyabinsk-65(Kondratyevet al., April 1991; Dzekun et al.

1991a). Nuclearweapon material reprocessingwas terminatedin 1985 (_,

January 1991). Spent fuel from VVER-440 reactors is arrivingat

Chelyabinsk-65at the rate of about 150 tons/yearfrom reactors in the former

Soviet Union and about 90 tons/yearfrom foreignreactors(Egorovet al.,

February 1991). The spent fuel storage pool at the reprocessingfacilityat

Chelyabinsk-65has a capacityof 400 MT. The Sovietshave indicatedthat they

had recentlyreceived fuel from Hungary and were still receivingit from

Germany and Czechoslovakia(Bradley,November 11, 1991).

Reprocessingtechnologyfor Chelyabinsk-65was developedby the All-Union

ScientificResearch Instituteof InorganicMaterials,Moscow, and the Chemical

Plant "Mayak"at Chelyabinsk-65. For :he most part, the equipmentwas devel-

oped by the Sverdlovsk ResearchInstituteof ChemicalMachine Building,

Yekuterinburg,and the plant designerwas the All-UnionDe..>ignand Research

Instituteof Complex Power Technology,St. Petersburg. The design basis was

for spent fuel with a burnup of about 30 GWd/MTU,cooled for at least 3 years

(Dzekunet al. 1991a). Currentrecovery is stated to be 99% of Pu and 85% of

Np, or 8 kg of Pu (as a dioxide)and 460 to 480 grams of Np (as a concentrated

acid) per ton of spent fuel reprocessed. By 1991, about 25,000 kg of Pu had

been recovered. About 600 tons per year of 1.4% enricheduranium is recovered
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from reprocessingoperations (Bukharin1991). Specificdetailsof reprocess-

ing operationsat Chelyabinsk-65were recentlydescribedas follows (Dzekun

et al. 1991a,except where otherwisenoted):

A. Removalof Spent_Euel...from Claddin.g

• Fuel assembliesare removed from the storage pool, placed in a
verticalcask, and transferredto a preparationand cuttingbay.
Held by a manipulatorin a special_tilting"device, the end fit-
tings are cut in a horizontalpositionby two underwater"electric-
contact"circular saws. When the saw blade and the fuel assembly
(which are electrodes)are broughttogether,an arc discharge
occurs, and the metal is melted. The circulatingsaw blade "carries
over" the cladding and oxide particles.

• Prior to separationof the spent fuel from the claddingmaterial by
grinding,the fuel elements are "flattened"using a hydraulicpress.

• The fuel element "assembly,"is ground using air coolingto maintain
a temperatureof -45 to 70rC,preventingthe material from ignition.
The claddingmaterial is mainly within 7 to 15 mm dimensions. A
machinegrinds the fuel elements in a horizontalpositionusing two
triangularvertical knives,set at an angle to the deliveryline.

B. Spent Fuel Dissol_tio_

• A mixtureof uranium,dioxidepowderwith claddingmaterialpieces is
poured,using a "specialsieve" and loading line, into a batch-
operated ring-type[annular]dissolver. The dissolver(sealedfrom
the cutting unit) is filled with 7 to 12 M/L nitric acid, which
results in a uranium concentrationof 300 to 500 g/L.

• The dissolutionprocess is performedat boilingtemperature,with
heat supplied_y steam jackets. The majority of the fuel is dis-
solved in 40 tr}60 minutes; however,the batch dissolutionprocess
is continuedfor 2 hours. The dissolver "dephlegmator"[condenser?}
provides (with reflux) nearly theoreticalnitric acid consumptionof
3.0 mole/mole.

• Insolubleresidues and claddingmaterial pieces are washed and dis-
chargedfrom the dissolver by pneumatic impulse,and sent for
"burial"by pneumatictransport. Uranium and plutoniumlosses are
up to 0,009% and 0.06%, respectively.

° The dissolver solutionsobtained are suspensionswith "graphitebase
high-dispersivecomponents,""silica"acid and othe.,componentswith
particledimensionsof 0.2 to 5 /_mand a total contentof up to

: I g/L.
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• The dissolver solution is clarifiedusing high-molecularweight
organic flocculants. Pearlite is used as an additionalfiltering
agent. The main type of apparatusused is a batch-typefilter com-
posed of cermet cartridgeswhich use pressed40 to 60 j_msteel
powders, or titaniumpowders 7 to 20/_m in size. After each
filtration cycle the filter is cleaned by "water hammer"with
further "chemicalrecovery"if required. The clarified solution
solid phase contentdoes not exceed 5 mg/L.

C. Element Extr.ac_t__._i).{L.Sepa_ation

• The reprocessingplant at Chelyabinsk-65uses the PUREX extraction
process using mixer-settlerextractors(Nikipelov1991). Each acti-
nide extractionline has two extractioncycles using 30% tributyl
phosphate in an n-paraffindiluent^havinga molecularcarbon range
from C11-C14and a flashpointof g6_c.

• Flow control in the extractionzone is maintainedto give a uranium
concentrationof 100 to I05 g/L in the organicphase. Uranium,
plutonium and n_ptuniumextractant,after combined scrubbing,go to
a regenerativereextractionoperation. The reextractionis con-
ducted with nitratesolution,containingtetravalenturanium,
hydrazine and "complexator." Plutoniumand neptuniumreextract
(plutonium6 to 8 g/L, neptunium150 to 200 mg/L) is an initial
solution in the extractionsolutionsof these elements.

® Uranium is reextractedwith nitric acid solutionof about 0.03 M/L,
at a temperatureof 80°C. Uranium reextract(about90 g/L) is

directed to the second eXotractioncycle. An extractantregeneration
cycle is performedat -80 C using a 3% sodium carbonatesolution.
The second cycle operationconditionsare identicalto the first
one°

• Purified uranium is transformedinto uranylnitrate hexahydrate
which is enriched to 2 to 2.4% 23SU,to be used as fuel for RBMK
reactors. The uraniumpurificationfactor (fro_ fissionproducts)
during the first extractioncycle is 1.5-2 x 10% as compared to I0s
for plutonium. As a result of the secondextractioncycle the over-
all uranium purificatignfactor increasesto: f_,omfissionprod-
ucts, about I-Io_ x I0",from cesium to 1,5 x 10',from ruthenium/
rhodium - 6 x 10°, from total rare earths - 7 x 10", and from
plutonium- 3 x 106.

The total amount of uranium, plutoniumand neptuniumlosses in raf-
finatesand rinsingsolution from the first and second extraction
cycles equal 0.01, 0.025, and 0.5%, respectiveiy.

• Separation of plutoniumand neptunium,and Final removalof uranium,
"macro admixtures"and fissionproducts,is carriedout by extrac-
tion using [a different]trialkyl phosphatewith "cross-linkedhydro-
carbon chains in radicals." The second organicphase, with any
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really existing plutoniumconcentrations,is excludedentirely using
30 to 35% solution of the trialkylphosphatesin hydrocarbondiluent
of the type mentionedabove. The main advantageof the extractant
is that it is substantiallyless solublein aqueoussolutions,as
compared to tributylphosphate;so it is easierto get a purer
plutoniumproduct (low in phosphoruscontamination). Np(IV)-Pu(I]_I)
are stabilized (at the stage of Pu and Np separation)and plutonium
is oxidized subsequentlyto tetravalentstate (at the stage of puri-
fying and concentratingplutonium).

• Purified reextractsof plutonium (concentratedto 20 to 30 g/L) and
neptunium (4 to 10 g/L) (free from admixtureof the other) are
turned into dioxidesof these elements via an oxalateprecipitation
process.

° Raffinatesfrom the extractionprocessare subjectedto evaporation
(nitricacid being regeneratedand recycled),and their concen-
trates,which contain large quantitiesof fission-productnuclides
and transplutoniumelements,are stored prior to vitrification.

° The "production"reprocessingarea is well ventilated,with the air
being filtered and then releasedto the atmospherethrough a 150-m-
high stack.

° Purified uranium is obtainedas uranyl nitratehexahydrate;after it
is mixed with higher enrichmenturaniumresultingfrom reprocessing
"naval" spent nuclearfuel, and "in the form of uranyl nitratemelt"
(23SUenrichmentof 2.4%), it is manufacturedinto fuel for RBMK
reactors (Nikipelov199'I).Plutonium and neptuniumfinal forms are
their dioxides. At present, plutoniumdioxideis temporarilystored
onsite until it can be used in fast reactors. The bulk of the

neptuniu_mo,dioxideis also stored,while a part of it is used to
produce_°Pu, currentlybeing used for medical,biologicaland
other studies.

The Chelyabinsk-65reprocessingplant has severaldecontaminationsystems

for reprocessingoff-gases. Each system consistsof multicyclonesarrangedin

a series of "rough" and "fine"filters filledwith fine and superfineglass

fibers. The most complicatedsystem is used for the spent fuel dissolver.

Besides the multi-cyclonesand filters there are also "dephlegmators,"columns

sprayedwith water to remove nitrogen oxides,and sorptioncolumns filled with

silicagel impregnatedwith silver nitrate to remove1291(Dzekunet al.

1991a).

An evaporationprocess,used on reprocessingwastes from VVER-440 spent

fuel, has apparentlybeen in operationsince 1979 to preparewastes For
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vitrification. The first generationof evaporatorswas made of stainless

steel, type 18-8. However, the poor servicelife of the heatingchambers led

to the selectionof another alloy (27% Cr, 22% Ni, 3% Mo, 3% Cu, 1.3% Ti)

(Dzekunet al. 1991b).

Annular cartridgefilters have been used to filter radioactiveprocess

solutionsat the Chelyabinsk-65reprocessingplant. These filters,however,

proved to have seriousproblems when used in long-termoperations,such as

unpredictablefailuredue to inadequatecorrosionresistance,which results in

suspendedmatter and pearlite getting into the extractionsystem. To develop

a better filter system,a laboratoryunit was developedwhich has a glass

column 40 mm in diameter and 400 mm high, filled to a heightof 250 mm with

stainlesssteel 06XH28MDTpowder having a sphericalparticlesize of 0.2 to

0.4 mm. The unit was tested with and without vibrationand positiveresults

were obtained (Rozen et al. 1991b)o

The reprocessingoperationsat Chelyabinsk-65are locatedin several

buildingsthat have separate functions,such as (Dzekunet al. 1991a)"

• a facility for spent fuel storage,fuel assembly end-fitting
removal, and subsequent fuel pin-cutting,and dissolution

• a facility for dissolver solutionfiltration,extractionprocesses,
and uranyl nitrate hexahydrateand plutoniumand neptuniumoxide
production

• a storagefacility for spent fuel assemblyend-fittingsand cladding
hulls

• a high-levelliquidwaste and residuestoragefacility

• a high-levelwaste vitrificationand storage facility

• other productionfacilities.

The Soviets have recently discussedfast reactor (BN) spent Fuel reproc-

essing. They have tested small-sizedcontactorshaving a capacityof up to

2 L/h (mixer-settlersand pulse columns),and up to 5 to 8 L/h for centrifugal

contactors. This includesa 40-stagemixer-settlerunit with a pulse mixing

and transportingdevice (designedby the Instituteof Physicsand Power

Engineering,Obninsk),4- and 20-stagecentrifugalcontactorunits (designed
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by the R/D Design Institutefor InstallationTechnology,Moscow) and small-

size pulse column sieve-platecontactors 1300 mm in height and 16 mm in dia-

meter (designedby the A11_Union ScientificResearch Instituteof Inorganic

Materials, Moscow). Due to "disadvantages"of the mixer-settlerdesign, the

Soviets are concentratingon using the PUREX-processas the "basic"reprocess-

ing method, using either pulse columns or centrifugalcontactors (Renard

et al. 1991a).

The use of a centrifugalextractor (EC-33)in differentoperationsof the

first cycle of BN-irradiatedfuel reprocessinghas also been reported. The

measurementsof minimum-phasecontact time were checked by reprocessingBOR-60

core and axial blanketfuel having a burnup up to 60 GWd/t, storagetime about

2 years (Kuznetsovet al. 1991).

7.4 REPROCESSINGOPE_T!ONSAT KRASNOYARSK

Another reprocessingplant is being designed for reprocessingVVER-IO00

spent fuel. The Sovietsstate that the reprocessingplant [at Krasnoyarsk]is

to be put into operationon the "turn" [unit] basis. The capacityof one unit

is 1500 MTU/year (Dzekunet al. 1990a). The design of this reprocessing

plant, called RT-2, was started in 1972, and constructionbegan in 1978.

There was a sharp reductionin funding for this project in 1985, and only the

"first sectionis in operation." The Sovietsare looking for financialassis-

tance to complete RT-2 (._.zvestia,January 11, 1992). Nikipelovhas suggested

that this plant be used for internationalcommercialspent fuel reprocessing

(Nucleari_, July 8, 1991).

The spent fuel storage facilityat Krasnoyarsk,which has a rated capac-

ity of 3,000 MTU_ has so far received 500 MT of spent Fuel from VVER-IO00

reactors and is expectedto receiveup to 650 MTU/year by the year 2000. At

the Krasnoyarskfacility,the transportcask is extractedfrom the cor_tainer

under water in the receptionarea and fuel assembliesare placed in another

pool where their burnup and uranium/plutoniumcontents are determinedby

measuring the 134CS to 137Cs ratios and neutronemissions. The Soviets state

that the burnup measurementerror will be 10%. Followingthis, casks with

fuel assemblieswill be placed in a "specialloadingmachine" and transferred
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'toa reprocessingpreparationarea. The end caps of the fuel assemblieswill

then be cut off using an underwaterelectric arc and, in the same area, the

fuel assemblywill be cut into fragmentsusing a "pressunit" [shear]without

furtherdisassembly. The fragmentswill then be transferredto a "periodic

action" [batchoperation]ring [annular]dissolver. The basic reprocessing

technologyis the PUREX processusing tributyl phosphatein a "hydrocarbon

diluent." Uranium in the form of a uranyl nitratehexahydrate"melt"will be

used to obtain uranium hexafluoride,then undergo"furtherenrichment"and be

manufacturedinto fuel elements. Plutoniumis expectedto be used for man-

ufacturingmixed-oxidefuel for VVER-IO00reactors (Egorovet al., February

Iggl).

The reprocessingplant at Krasnoyarskwill evidentlybe equipped with

facilitiesto remove NOX in water-sprayedcolumns, iz91,and 14Cusing sodium

hydroxide-sprayedcolumns, and the majority of tritiumwill be removedwith

the condensatesformed in the nitric acid recyclingprocess. In addition,

BBKris expected to be removedat this plant, and the Sovietsare studying

kryptonadsorptionon activatedcarbon at "low temperatures,"as well as freon

absorptionand cryogenicdistillation. They plan to use cartridgecermet

filters "of periodic action" [batchoperation]using an inert layered material

[pearlite]to remove solid suspensionsfrom reprocessingsolutions (Egorov

et al., February 1991; Dzekun et al. 1991a).

An extra extractioncycle to separatethe transplutoniumelement concen-

trate, as well as 137Cs and 9_Srin quantitiesrequiredfor radiationand

independer_tpower sources, is plannedat the Krasnoyarskreprocessingplant.

As an extractant,a solutionof "metal-carbolide"complex (cobaltdicarbolide)

mixed with a polar diluent and polyethyleneglycolis expectedto be used

(Dubrovskyet al. ]991).
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8.0 HIGH=LEVELWASTE TREATMENT,STORAGE,AND DISPOSAL

The high-levelwaste vitrificationprogram in the formerSoviet Union

started in 1967. The first large-scalesingle-stage(directliquid-fed)mel-

ter at Chelyabinsk-65startedoperationin 1986, and was decommissionedin

Februaryof 1987. The melter sufferedan electrodefailureafter 12 months in

operationdue to a very high currentload (2,000 amperes),which caused accel-

erated corrosionand eventual failure. VNIINM, the organizationlargely

responsiblefor the design and pilot scale testing of melters,noted that this

design had not received thoroughenough testing at their institute,which was

then chargedwith coming up with the modificationsfor the second large melter

at Chelyabinsk-65(Bradley,November 11, 1991). As previouslyreported,a

total of 162 MT of HLW phosphateglass, producedfrom 998 ma of liquid HLW,

was made by this first melter (Bradleyand Schneider1990). The liquid HLW

composition,shown in Figure 8.1, contains high amountsof aluminumfrom

"high-enrichedfuel elementsof type BM" (G. Medvedev 1991),which is probably

from the reprocessingof submarinefuel, as learned during a visit to the

vitrificationfacility in October 1991 (Bradley,November'11, 1991).

The second melter, also single stage, startedtestingoperationsin

December 1990, and after 6 months went operationalon June 25, 1991, using

actual high-levelwaste solutions. The Soviets have again selectedphosphate

glass as their high-levelwaste form and are currentlyrunning a versionwith

a higher aluminumcontent from the reprocessingof submarinefuel. The liquid

HLW used as a feed for the secondmelter is based on reprocessingfuel of both

the "BM" type as well as from VVER-440 reactor fuel. Figure8.2 shows the

compositionof the liquid HLW (G. Medvedev 1991). The Sovietsare processing

up to 8 ma/dayof liquid HLW and have made 88 MT of HLW glass containing 13 M

Ci of activityas of October 1991. They intendedto process 1,200 m3 of

liquid HLW solution by the end of 1991 (Bradley,November 11, 1991). As of

February 1992 they had made 220 MT of HLW phosphateglass containing35 mil-

lion curies (.NuclearWaste News_,March 5, 1992). As of April 1992, 50 million

curies of HLW had been incorporatedinto glass (MoscowTeleradiokompania

Ostankino,April 24, 1992). Presentationson the Soviet'smelter program, and

a tour of their vitrificationfacility,were recentlygiven to a DOE
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delegation visiting the Chelyabinsk-65 site, and the following points were

noted (G. Medvedev 1991; Bradley, November 11, 1991):

• Molasses is added to the melter to form a "cold-cap n to trap the
vol ative radionuclides.

• There is no frit addition; HLWsolutions are "spiked" with additives
to get the proper phosphate glass composition.

• The Soviets have had no pr_blems so far wtth the melter, Including
with noble metal precipitation. This was attributed to the fact
that they alternate HLWsolutions with solutions that contain no
noble metals (such as intermediate-level waste streams), and the
large melter volume, 12m°, for dilution/dispersion of noble metals.

• They are studying borosilicate waste glasses and may produce them
when they have evaluated more data.

• Electrode and refractory corrosion ts still a problem, but the
Soviets only plan for a melter life of 3 years and expect that the
electrodeswill last that long as well as the refractories.

• Th_ Soviets' glass leachingrequirementis 10-5to 10"8grams/
cm_-day,with cesium releaseused as the basis for the requirement.
They have.no mechanicaldurabilityrequirementsfor their glass.

• Melter refractories(called"Chamot")are alumina-zirconiabased.

• The Sovietshave consideredusing electrodematerialsother than
molybdenum,such as tin oxide, but they have not looked at steels or
super-alloysbecausethey say they don't hold up to the phosphate
glass.

• Each pour containeris filled in a batch processwitila pour time of
1-2 minutes. The Sovietsuse a "mechanical"valve to open and close
the melter side-drain.

• The pour containersare made of mild steel and contain 200 liters of
phosphateglass. After having lids welded on, three of these
containers are placed in a stainlesssteel canister,and two are
loaded into verticalholes in the storagehall located next to the
melter. The pour canistersare not decontaminatedprior to place-
ment in the sZainlesssteel canisters.

• In an adjacenthot-cellfacility,the seal weld is made on the
stainlesssteel canistersusing a TIG weld fixtureattachedto the
cell floor, and rotatingthe canister by the weld head to obtain the
fusion seal. The weld design featurestapered surFaceson the lid
and the lop of the canistertop surfacewhich forms a "knifeedge"
where the fusion weld is achieved. No filler was noted. There are
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no leak checks or other quality checks of the weld; the weld oper-
ator apparently uses visual inspection through the cell window to
determine that the weld is adequate.

• Their phosphate waste glass storage is cooled by forced-air circula-
tion and is designed to cool canister heat loads of up to
5,000 watts. The storage area, located adjacent to the melter hall,
is sufficient to handle the output of their melters for 10-12 years.
The Soviets have considered butldtng a natural atr-convection cooled
storage facility, but have not finalized their plans, since they
already have so much storage capacity.

• New melters can be added to the melter "hall," where old ones would
be sealed in as they are shut down. They can extend the mlter hall
by adding on to the building, and are planning to build a total of
6-7 melters in this fashion.

• The Soviets plan to build an extension to the melter hall as soon as
a decision is reached on the next melter "configuration." The
"cold-wall"inductionmelter will be tested in this melter hall,
apparentlyin 1992. The decision on the next type of melterto be
built may be made early in 1992.

Two new "advanced"processesfor dealingwith solidificationof HLW or

specializedwastes derivedfrom the partitioningof HLW were also presentedby

the Soviets. The first was a processusing high-temperatureabsorptionon

silica-gel,which is then "calcined"and put into canistersfor final dis-

posal. Although they indicatedthat they would like to use this process on an

"industrialscale," the annual throughputwas said to be 400 kg. They further

indicatedthat this processwill be used to processwastes from VVER fuel

reprocessing,and that they will try it out also on sludgewastes. The second

processwas a plasma techniquefor producingwaste calcine at a temperatureof

from 7,000 to 8,000°C. The Soviets have not yet tried this method using rad-

ioactivesolutions,nor have they looked at the obviousproblemof volatility

(Bradley,November 11, 1991).

The Soviets are still studyingother options for HLW solidification,

includingnew vitrificationprocessessuch as inductionmelting and making

syntheticminerals (Synroc-type)(NuclearFuel, July 8, 1991). For the trans-

uraniumelement part of HLW, transmutationin fast reactors is believed to be

promising,not only for neptunium,americiumand curium,but for plutoniumas

well (Egorovet al., April 1991).
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As reported previously (Bradley 1991), the Soviets are interested in an

underground laboratory for high-level waste disposal research, and now state

that their first priority is to establishsuch a facility in the Chelyabinsk

region. Constructionof such a laboratoryin porphyriticrock would be used

to study the behaviorof this type of rock formationwith respectto tempera-

ture and stress distribution,radiationeffectsand permeability. The shaft

for the undergroundfacility is plannedto be 6 to 7 meters in diameterwith a

test shaft of 1.2 meters,and horizontaloutlet and test shafts of unspecified

size. Figure 8.3 is a diagramof an undergroundresearch laboratory

(Kedrovskiiet al. Iggla).

In parallelwith the undergroundlaboratoryefforts, MArl and other min-

istriescontinueto study disposal in salt formations,in the permafrostof

northern Siberia,and also in abandoneduraniummine shafts (NuclearFuel,

July 8, 1991). Dr. Kedrovskii [at the All-UnionDesign & Research Institute

of Complex Power Technology in St. Petersburg]has recently furtherdiscussed

Soviet geologicalrepositoryactivities. They have investigatedradiation

effects on silicateand aluminosilicateminerals that are expectedto be found

in their candidategeologicalformations. The thermalconductivity,strength,

and thermalcoefficientof expansionwere studiedfor Porphyrites[such as

those mentioned in the vicinity of Chelyabinsk-65]. Five types of experi-

mental repositorieswere indicatedto be under study. These concepts and

related informationare as follows (Kedrovskiiet al. 1991a):

1. vertical storaqeRepositorv

• Referredto as a "next generation"design for undergroundstructures

• Uses a 5 to 7 meter diameter shaft and a disposal "cylinder"at a
depth of 600 to go0 meters

• The entire cylinder is lined with a low thermalconductivity
material

• The cylinder is mountedto create a ventilationgap between it and
the borehole shaft support. The lower end is open for air entry,
and the upper end, having an air pumpingsystem, is sealed

• Waste containersor spent fuel are packed into "trays"that are
placed into the cylinder
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1 Zones for studying rock fracturing and effects due to the presence of water

2 Temperature and stress distribution tests from a single heat source

3 Temperature and stress distribution tests from a group of heat sources

4 Areas for studying rock permeability

5 Combined vertical outlet

6 Vertical hole for studying heat exchange from air-cooled sources

7 Hole for studying radionuclide migration

FIGURE 8.3. Diagram of Proposed HLWUnderground Research Laboratory in
Porphyritic Host Rock (Kedrovskii et al., May 1991a)
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• A natural draft is created due to the decay heat; hot air is replaced by
cold air from the surface entering through the ventilation gap

® The Soviets claim to have tested this technology, which keeps open
the option for later retrieval of spent fuel

2. Larqe-Diameter HoleRepository

• Located at a depth of 1,000 meters with a working zone length of
600 meters

• The working zone shaft is reinforced with a perforated metal liner

• Canlsterizedvitrifiedwastes, havlng an activityof 200 to
400 Ci/L, are placedin the working zone shaft; the waste canisters
have a diameter of 630 millimeters

• Concrete and bentonitewould be used to fill open spaces after waste
canistersare in place

3. Mine Shaft ReDositor,Y

• Locatedto a depth of 1,000 meters with a 7 meter-diametershaft
reinforcedwith concrete

• The working zone is "below 300 meters"

• Intendedfor intermediate-levelwastes only, with a useful volume of
27,000m3

• Concreteor bentonitewill be used as a backfillmaterial;the upper
part of the shaft is equippedwith a "sluice"chamber

4. "Leaching-chamber"Repository

• For storageof grouted or bituminizedintermediate-levelwastes,
lowered into the repositoryusing an ore elevator

• Useful storagevolume of 20,000 m3

• No details are given on how the undergroundchamber is made

5. "Shaft"Repository(shown in Figure 8.4)

• Proposedfor use in salt formations

• The working level is joined to the surfaceusing three shafts

° Intendedfor use with any type of radioactivewaste
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A drawing of a concept for geologic disposal of high-level waste and/or

spent fuel [such as from RBMK reactors]is shown in Figure 8°5 (Strakhov

et al. 1991). In additionto the above geologicdisposal concepts and those

reviewed previously (Bradley1991), other creative ideas are being discussed

by the Soviets. An exampleof this is to place a mixtureof small packetsof

high-levelwaste and/or spent fuel togetherwith a water insoluble,high-

density, low-melting-pointmaterial in a very deep borehole. The radioactive

decay heat would eventuallyproduce a molten mass that would be expectedto

then turn into a monolith. An exampleof such a system has been described

using galena (lead sulphide)as the matrix material, lt was pointedout that

it Is also possibleto use "raw products"of the lead industry,'the melted

mixture of PbS, CuS, Fee and crude lead" (Byalkoand Khavroshkin1991).

An alternativeto geologic disposal continuesto be space disposal,espe-

cially for the "most dangerous'wastes such as Iong-llvedtransuranicwastes,

which have relativelysmall volumes. The Sovietsbelieve that in the long-

term, the ultimatefate of the waste is more reliably predictedfor space dis-

posal as opposedto geologic disposal. Long-livedradionuclidesbeing con-

sidered for space disposal include9STc,237Np,12Sl,and _3Zr (_e

March 5, 1992). Two space disposal options are being considered (Egorov

et al. 1991):

• placementof waste containers into heliocentricorbits between Earth
and Mars using the "Zenith"rocket

• placementof waste containers into interstellarspace using the
"Energia"rocket.

A method for high-temperature(100 to 150°C)adsorptionof radionuclides

by inorganicsorbents_ith subsequentannealingof saturatedgranuleshas been

studied. Annealingthe granules at I000°Cfor 1.5 to 2 hours leads to decom-

position of nitrate salts and formationof correspondingoxides. The Soviets

state that this adsorptionprocess incorporatesmore than 99% of the radio-

nuclides into the solid phase. During annealing,some rutheniumand cesium

are released int_ the gas phase, with 85 to 95% of the cesium and 7 to 15% of

the rutheniumbeing fixed in the annealedsorbent. Other waste form matrices

such as highly porous ceramics,metals, and alloys are statedto have "con-

siderablepromise" (Egorovet al. 1991).
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The Sovietshaveconductedtestson radioactiveborosilicatewasteglas-

ses thathavebeenburied[forup to 12 years]in a siteat the Radon

ScientificProductionAssociation(SPA)in Moscow,USSR. The specimenswere

representativeof glassesthatwereexperimental(BS-I)and thosem_de by a

more "promising"technology(BS-7).Table8.1 providesmore informationon

the vitrifiedwastespecimens.The test specimenswere held "understrict

naturalconditions."At the endof the test,the specimensapparentlywere

examinedextensivelyusingscanningelectronmicroscopy,and the leachingrate

and totalamountof radioactivityreleasedwere determined.[Howthiswas

determinedwas not stated,althoughit appearsto havebeendeducedfromsur-

faceanalysis.]Individualradionuclidereleaserateswere not stated. The

"average"radionuclideleachrateforglassBS-Iwas 2.1x I0-sg/cmz day,

whilethat forBS-7was 1.7x 10-6g/cmz day. The Sovietsaccountedfor the

order-of-magnitude-improvedleachingresistanceforthe more advancedglass

compositionas due to its 'lowerradionuclidecontent,notingthatwhen the

radioactivewastecontentin the glassexceeds12 to 14%,theglassstructure"

changesenoughto increaseitsreactivitysignificantly(DokladyAkademiiNauk

1990).
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9.0 LOW-AND INTERMEDIATE-LEVELWASTETREATMENT.STORAGEAHDDISPOSA_L

Althoughstatementsweremade lastyear to the effectthatwell-injection

of radioactivewastewas not a reliablemethodand may be discontinued

(Nikipelovet al.,February1990),it now appearsthat this practiceis being

continuedin the formerSovietUnion. Nikipelovhas statedthat"Soviet

organizations"havesuccessfullycarriedout deep-wellinjectionof intermedi-

ate-levelwastesfor 20yearswith "nosignsfor alarm." Notingthat "there

was no scientificconsensus" on thisdisposalmethod,he indicatedthatMAPI

plansto continuethispracticeand disposeof a largevolumeof wastein

undergroundformationsaftertheyear 2005(NuclearFuel,July 8, 1991).

Low-and intermediate-levelradioactivewasteshavebeendisposedof by

well-injectionintoporousgeologicformationsfor a longtime in the former

SovietUnion. Thishas beendescribedas havingoccurredat the Scientific

ResearchInstituteof AtomicReactors(NIIAR)in Dimitrovgrad(nearUlyanovsk)

(Yudinet al. 1968;Bradleyand Schneider1990;Bradley1991),andwasgiven

as the policy[in 1978]for disposingof liquidlow-and intermediate-level

wastesat nuclearpowerstationswith appropriategeologyand hydrology(GKAE

1978).

The extent of Soviet well-injection operations, however, may be signif-

icantly larger than previously thought, and include high-level wastes, as well
as large volumesof hazardouschemical and other industrial wastes. Extensive

geologic explorations for the injection of liquid radioactive wastes were

begunin the late 1950s,at the suggestionof expertsin the Ministryof Oil

Production,Ministryof Geology,and the USSRAcademyof Sciences. The Min-

istryof MediumMachineBuildingand the Ministryof Healthof the Oil Indus-

try alsoparticipatedin theseefforts. As a result,experimentaland pilot-

plantwell-injectionsystems(referredto as "polygons")were put intouse.

lt was notedthatthe "firstselectedregion"in Chelyabinskprovedunsuitable

for thistypeof disposaldue to the typeof geologicformationspresent,

whicheventuallycaused"greatdifficultiesin localizingwastes"at the site

(Kedrovskiet al.,May 1991b),whichcan be seenfromthe information

presentedin Chapter12.
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As a result of experimental and pilot-plant studies (carried out for more
than 20 years), the Soviets evidently felt that well-injection was an accept-

able meansof waste disposal, stating that this methodsuccessfully solved the

[waste disposal problems] at "a numberof radiochemical installations and one
research center" [the research center being NIIAR in Dimitrovgrad]. In ]tght

of this, tt should be noted that it has been recently reported that radio-

active wastes have been injected at the Siberian Chemical Combine[or Com-

plex], also called 'Tomsk-Seven"(see Chapter 13.0 for additional discussion).

It was noted that due to the Soviets positive experience with this type

of disposal, tt maybe used for relatively short-lived materials, such as tri-

tium, as well as wastes formed by transmutation of long-lived radionuclides

(Kedrovskti et al., May 1991b).

At the Dimttrovgrad site, favorable "absorbent_ formations were found at

depths of 1410 to 1470 meters (Zone III, composedof sandstone, limestone and

clay layers) and at 1130 to 1410 meters (Zone IV, composedof limestone and

dolomtte layers). Theseabsorbent layers contain salt water (200 to ZOOg/L)

'and have a migration rate of less than 1 meter/year. Wastescontaining stron-

tium, cesium, cerium, ruthenium and tritium, along with salts, oils, and.

"other compounds,"were pumpedinto Zone III from 1966 to 1973 and then into

Zone IV (1973 - present?) (Kedrovskii et al., May1991b). The wastes evi-

dently are pumpedinto the boreholes at a pressure of 40 to 60 atmospheres

(.USSRTechnologyUpdate, September5, 1991)o The amountsof wastes injected
were 0.6 million m3 into Zone III, and 1.5 million m3 into Zone IV, and migra-

tion of wastesfromthe pumpingwellsis saidto be I to 2.5 km after26 years

(Kedrovskiiet al.,May 1991b). Figure9.1 showsa drawingof themigration

of radioactivewastesfromthe Dimitrovgradinjectionsite (Kedrovskiiet al.

1990),

In additionto the Dimitrovgradsite,waste-injectionwas performedat an

experimentalpilot,-plantat an undisclosedlocation.This site is locatedin

a synclinalstructurelayeredwith sedimentaryMesozoicsandy-.clayson top of

a crystallinepre-Cambrianbasementrock thathas a maximumdepthof

500 metersin the centralpartof the structure°Detailsof thegeologic

structureof thissiteare shownin Figure9.2 (Kedrovskiiet al.,May 1991b).
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FIGURE 9,1. Migration of Radioactive Wastes from the Well Injection Site
at the Scientific Research Institute of Nuclear Reactors
at Dimitrovgrad (Kedrovskii et al. 1990)
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The wastes disposedof at this site span all levels of radioactivewastes

(includingstrontium,cesium,cerium, ruthenium,zirconium,and niobium) and

industrialwastes (includingnitrate solutions,acids and bases, heavy metal

hydroxidesand organiccompounds). The wastes are pumped into the disposal

formationsimultaneouslywith the withdrawalof "purewater" from wells, illus-

trated in Figure 9.3, and placed in a linear array 1,000 to 1,200 meters away

from, and in the oppositedirectionof, the naturalgroundwaterflow

(Kedrovskiiet al., May 1991b).

In addition to ILW, experimentson the disposalof HLW were also con-

ducted at this site. The HLW was dilutedto the radionuclideconcentrations

of ILW, and was then periodicallypumped over I to 2 years in "portions"of up

to 2,000 to 3,000 m3. The Sovietsreport that extensivemeasuringand monitor-

ing studieswere done that allow them to model the waste-groundwaterboun-

daries,as shown in Figure9.4, as well as the migrationof waste components

800 years after their disposal,depicted in Figure9.5. Based on their

ana]ysis,the Soviets feel that disposal of HLW in this fashion is just as

. safe as for LLW and ILW. Disposal of HLW in batchesallows them to "treat"

these'wastesprior to disposal using reagentsthat, upon reactionwith the

host rock, will convert the radionuclidesto solids,or ensure their solidif-

icationinto the rock formationvia a thermalreaction. Future researchon

this type of disposalmethod was stated to includetechnologiesfor ensuring

or minimizingwaste migration,and decontaminationof wells and equipment

(Kedrovskiiet al., May 1991b).

Disposal of hazardouschemicalwastes by injectioninto geologic forma-

tions, possibly in conjunctionwith liquid radioactivewastes,may also have

widespread use in the former Soviet Union. The followingmethods have been

used, or are being developedfor industrialwaste disposal (USSR Technoloa_

Update, September5, 1991):

• injectioninto absorbentformationsat depths of 1,500 to
2,000 meters

• confinementin undergroundreservoirs,formed by dissolutionin salt
formations,or by mining in hard rock

• discharge into rock formationsabove the water table
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FIGURE 9.3. Placement of Injection Wells and Monitoring Points for'the
Experimental Pilot-Plant Site (Kedrovskii et al., May 1991b)
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• solidificationand subsequentburialin geologicrepositories

• injectionof wastesalongwithcementor othersolidifyingmaterials
intojointedrockformationscausinghydraulicruptureof the
formation.

The firsttwo methodsarereportedas beingwidelyused,with the remain-

ingtechniquesbeingunderdevelopment,undergoingfieldtests,or used in

"pilot"facilities.The USSRMinistryof Geologyhas conductedstudieson the

disposalof industrialwastesin geologicformations,throughstudiesat the

All-UnionScientificResearchInstituteof Hydrogeologyand EngineeringGeol-

ogy (VSEGINGEO)in the Moscowregion,at the No. 2 HydrogeologicalAdministra-

tion in Moscow,and at theAll-UnionOil GeologicalProspectingResearch

Institute(VNIGRI)in St. Petersburg.The Ministryof the Gas Industry'sAll-

UnionScientificResearchInstituteof IndustrialGas Use was also involvedas

the leadorganizationfor the construction,design,and operationof all types

of undergroundstoragefacilities.

Maps havebeenpreparedby VSEGINGEOand VNIGRIthatare stillbeingused

to locatepotentialwaste-injectionsites. A mine-typestoragefacility,for

the use of the DefenseMinistry,was builtat a depthof around100metersin

clayformationsnearTallinn,Estonia. Saltfor_ationsindicatedon the maps

as suitablefor storageof liquidhydrocarbonsor disposalof liquidradio-

activewastesare extensiveand occurin the Ukraine,Byelorussia,Moscow

region,Uralmountainsarea,aroundthe CaspianSea, and in CentralAsia,

Transcaucasiaand EasternSiberia.Multichamberstoragereservoirsin salt

formations,,officiallydesignatedfor liquidhydrocarbons,are locatedat the

following(USSI_Technol.payUpdate,September5, 1991):

• Sterlitamakin Bashkir(Bishkadakskoyefacility)

• Piryatinin Ukraine(Lubnenskoyefacility)

• Yerevanin Armenia

° Astrakhanand Usolyein the Irkutskregion

• Guryevin Kazakhstan.
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]0.0 TRANSPORTATI(_

No additionalinformationhas been foundon the transportof radioactive

wastein the formerSovietUnion. The readeris referredto PNL-7182(Bradley

and Schneider1990)and PNL-7645(Bradley1991)for summariesof information

in this area.
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11.0 ENVIRONMENTAL__TION AND WASTE MANAGEMENTAT CHERNOBYL

11_I CHERNOBYLS_LTEREMEDIATION..

The stabilityof the sarcophagusat the Chernoby__site is uncertainand

is dependenton parts of the original reactorbuildingwhose structuralinte-

grity is "no longer assured." The sarcophagusroof is supportedon beams

which are, in turn, supportedby the original ventilationshafts. Estimates

have been made of the area of unsealed surfaces in the sarcophagusthat range

from 400 to 1500mz. Engineersconfirmedthat there are some 10 tons of

radioactivedust in the sarcophagusof around the one to a few micron size

(]_L_,_leqnicsWeek, June 6, Igglb). The 2,O00-MTupper reactorhead remains

hanging above the shaft, and if it falls into the shaft it could "discharge"

the dust that has accumulatedinside the reactor (_, April 2, 1991). The

sarcophaguscontainsabout 180 MT of nuclearfuel and has a currenttempera-

ture of 70°C, and a gama radiationlevel of about 4,000 R/br inside the

reactor. Cur.rentradioactivityreleasesfrom the structureare about 15

microcuriesof 137Cs/day,accordingto Georgy Gotovshits,Ukraine'sMinister

of ChernobylAffairs (Nuc!eonics_We_.e_kk,April 30, Igg2).

The Soviet Council of Ministershas narrowed to three optionsthe origi-

nal list of seven or more for dealingwith the Chernobylsarcophagus. These

are as follows:

• Constructionof a new, entirely separatecover, as a secondarycon-
tainment,over the top of the existingstructure. This would be
built of all new materials, with controlledentry,good ventilation,
and environmentalmonitoring.

• Pumping the existing sarcophagusstiff with semethinglike
concrete--polymersare a possibility--withthe dual result of
supportingthe internal structuresand fixingthe dust.

• Decommissioningthe reactor buildingsand sarcophagusto a "brown-
field" site, a description ruefullyagreed to by the Russians.

Most of the work currently being done on the sarcophagusis to secure the

internal structures. [he 2,000-MT "reactorlid," which was thrown into the

air during the explosion, is supportedby crushed and rustingsteam pipes.

Work inside the sarcophaguswas stated to be extremelydifficul,,with
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attendanthigh dose rates (_eo_nics Week, June 6, Ig91b). To aid sarcopha-

gus studies, the Sovietshave bored 100 holes into the structureto obtain

samples. Apparently135 MT of nuclearfuel, primarilyin lava-likemasses,

has accumulatedon the facility's lower floors (IAEA Bulletin,January 1991b),

elsewhere reportedto be at least 150 MT of fuel (Ros@ivskayaGBzeta,June 5,

1991).

lt was noted that the lO-km radiuszone surroundingthe accidentsite

contains nearly 800 nuclear waste disposal [makeshift]sites. They contain

contaminatedequipmentand vehicles,clothing,topsoil scraped from nearly

100,000 acres, asphalt,trees from nearly 1,000 acres of pine forest,etc.,

which were buried in the "second half of 1986" (Medvedev1991). In addition

to the relocationof radioactivewastes from makeshiftdisposalareas to

better designed burial sites, the Sovietsstate that work is under way to

restore and reuse many materials after decontamination. Metals, including

20,000 MT of stainlesssteel, may be recycled (!Jl___,April 9, 1991). A joint

venture between the Chernobyl PO-Kombinatof the former USSR and Recytecof

Nyon, Switzerland,delivered a decontaminationplant to Chernobylin December

1990, manufacturedby Anlagen Bau Contor of Stutensee,Germany. The decontam-

inatio,process uses fluoroboricacid, at an operatingtemperatureof 30 to

I00°C,to dissolve the contaminatedmetal surface. The plant has a capacity

of 5 MT/day of steel, with a dissolvingvessel capable of accommodating

8-meter pipe lengths,standard in the formerUSSR (._l___i,eering Inter-

__n___l, April 1991). The Byelorussiangovernment is also settingup a pro-

gram to recoverthe nearly 1,000 culturalmonumentscontaminatedby the

Chernobyl accident (Tas%,April 9, 1991).

With respectto the original reactoraccident,the IAEA's International

Nuclear Safety AdvisoryGroup (INSAG)has voted to produce a supplementto its

1986 INSAG-Ireport analyzing the czuses of the accident. The report amend_,

ment was said to be justified becauseof the possibilitythe informationit

had in August 1986, on which INSAG-Iwas based, was incompleteor even incor-

rect (NucL_e_Qg_CsWeek, June 6, 1991b). The report was publishedin January

1992 (NucleonicsWeek, January 9, 1992).



A new law on the freedomof the press in June 1990 has been stated to

have helped in the releaseof previouslyclassifiedinformationon Chernobyl.

However,some reports ccntainingquantitativeinformationon contaminationof

agriculturalproducts and health effects are still consideredsensitive. This

may accountfor the fact that detailed 137Cs contaminationmaps were not pub-

lished until 1990. Rough maps of the S_Srand z_9+Z4_Pucontaminationhave been

publishedby Ukrainianand Byelorussionnewspapersthat indicatethat the

boundariesof the 30-km exclusionzone were amended [basedon 137Cslevels

greaterthan 40 Ci/km2] by expandingthe exclusionzone on the west and north

sides of the accident and reducing it on the eastern side (Medvedev1991).

The Sovietsobtained more precisedata in 1990 on radiocontaminationfrom

Chernobylin 22 oblasts. New spots where the densityof radiocontaminationis

I curie per square kilometerwere discovered in VitebskOblast, and zones

where the density is 1 to 3 curies per square kilometerwere discovered in

Ryazan and St. PetersburgOblasts. The Sovietshave also concluded that there

has been relatively littlemigrationof radioactivityfrom the effect of wind.

Radionuclideshave penetratedthe soil to depths as great as 25 centimeters,

but 80 to 90% of this radiocontaminationoccurs in a layer of soil that is

only 5 centimetersdeep. Currently,about 14,000curies of 9°Srare located

in the banks of the PripyatRiver (N__ucleonicsWeeJ£,May 7, 1992b). A book

entitledC__hernobvl:Radiocontaminationo.fNatural _nvironments(Ch,.ernobyl'_

r__adioaktivno_._zaqr.yazneniveprirodnykhsred) was publishedrecently by the

"Gidrometeoizdat"publishinghouse. This work is said to contain complete

scientificdata and much operationaldata for a period of 4 years (Pravda

supplement,April 26, 1991). A map has also been publish_.dshowingthe extent

of radiationdamage of coniferousforests in the Chernobylregion (Templeton

1991)o Another source for further spreadingcontaminationfrom the Chernobyl

, accident is from fires in these contaminatedforests. This occurred,

apparentlyfrom the May Day celebrations,in 2,450 acres of forests and

grasslandin Southern Belarus in early May. Radioactivityin the ashes from

the fires was stated to be 10-15% above normal levels (ParisAFP, May 5,

1992).

The Kholinskydepositof zeolites, said to be locatedin Buryatia in

__ easternSibera, is producingup to 20,000 MT/year for filtersto be used in
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decontamination of water and soils at Chernobyl (lass, Hay 7, 1991), and

Soviet scientists have advocated its increased usage as a decontamination

material (TRUQ, October 18, 1991).

The former USSRbudget for 1991 includes 10.3 billion rubles for restora-

tion activities resulting from the accident at Chernobyl (Pravda, January 16,

1991). The budget for the years 1986 to 1989 was 9.2 billion rubles (_3.___,

April 17, 1991), and for 1989 and 1990, 1.1 and 2.2 billion rubles, respec-

tively (P_avitelstvenny__, February 9, 1991).

11.2 HUMAN EXPOSUR_E_UE_TOTHE_CHERNOBYLACCIDEN!

The IAEA Report on the InternationalChernobylProject (ICP) was issued

in May 1991, and indicatesthat "the radiologicalimpact is much lower than

was originallyassessed and is not related to surface contamination." The

radiationexposure of the populationwas not significantenough to warrant

massive relocation,and the report indicatedthat "the Soviet Union has been

overly cautious"(__e__k, May 16, 1991). However, the Byelorussian

and Ukrainianrepublicscontendthat they have medicaldata, not included in

the internationalstudy, that show clear health effectsin the same popula-

tion, followingthe accident (NucleonicsWeek, May 30, 1991a). lt has also

been reported that about 150,000residentsof the Ukrainehave received exces-

sive doses to the thyroid,with 5,000 children and l,O00 adults receivingmore

than 200 rads (__r_u__.ApriI 25, 1991).

The ICP was the responseto an appeal by the former USSR to the IAEA in

October 1989 for an expert assessmentof Soviet policy to protect the popu__-

tion living in the areas contaminatedby fallout from the Chernobylaccident.

The IAEA coordinatedthe response,with participationby the Commission of the

EuropeanCommunities(CEC),the United Nations (U.N.) Food aridAgriculture

Organization,the InternationalLabor Office, the U.S. ScientificCommittee on

the Effectsof Atomic Radiation,the World Health Organization,and the World

MeteorologicalOrganization. The governmentsof the Byelorussian,Ukrainian

and Russian republicsalso signedon to the effort. An InternationalAdvisory

Committeewas establishedto overseethe project, under the directionof

Itsuzo Shigematsu,Directorof the Radiation EffectsResearch Foundationin
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Hiroshima. The projectwas formalizedat a February1990 meeting in Moscow, a

fact-findingmissionwas carriedout in March 1990, and field work was done

that summer.

The goals of the projectwere to examine assessmentsof the radiological

and heal',,._i:i,tuationin areas of the formerUSSR affected by the accidentand
, iI

' i,e 'to evalu,!_te,,_asures to protectthe populationliving in the affectedarea
, I ,

during 1990. 'Thispopulationnumbersofficially825,000people, of whom 45%

live in Byelorussia,24% in Russia, and 31% in the Ukraine. Thirteendis-

tricts in the former USSR have been officiallyidentlCiedas having I_7Cs

ground contaminationin excess of I curie per square kilometer(Ci/km2). Some

25,000 kmz have more than 5 Ci/km2, more than half of which is in Byelorussia

and less than a tenth is in Russia (Nuc!_eonicsWeek, May 30, 1991a). The

reader is referredto the complete ICP report by the InternationalAdvisory

Committee for detailed informationand maps showingthe distributionof radio-

nuclide contaminationfrom the Chernobylaccident (InternationalChernobyl

Project, May 21-24, 1991).

Compared with ofi_icialSoviet 70-yeardose estimatesfor the 28 contam-

inated areas ICP reviewedof 150 to 400 milliSievert(mSv),the ICP team esti-

mated that the total dose from all sourceswould be closer to 80 to 160 mSv.

The original Soviet requestto the IAEA excludedtwo categoriesfrom the

study: the "liquidators"and the 116,000peopleevacuatedwithin 2 days of

the accident. Any person is recognizedas a "liquidator"if he can prove he

has worked at Chernobyl--eitherinside unit 4, in "isolatingthe i.adiation
II

source, or within the 30-kilometerzone aroundthe site--since1986. The

average dose to this group has been estimatedat 12.5 rem (125mSv)

(NucleonicsWeek, May 30, 1991b). The state registerof the "victims"of

Chernobyl contains539,000people (as reportec_in April 1991),which includes

192,000 "liquidators"(Tas____Es,April 15, 1991).

Tables 11.1 through 11.6 give a synopsiso'Fdose distributiondata to

various regions and populationsof the former USSR (llyin 1991!. Accordingto

the author's conclusions,children up to 6 years old exposedto radloiodine

requirethe most thoroughmedical care. At the end of 1990 and beginningof

1991, the pronouncedtendency towardsthe increase in child thyroidcancer
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TABLE II.I. Dose Distributionin the Populationof Strict Surveillance
Settlementsfor the Periodfrom April 26, 1986, to
January 1, 1990

Persons CoLlective Persons Col lective

Individual with Dose t_ with Dose to

Dose Popul_)_on, Specified 1990, ,-- Population, Specified 1990, 103Range. cSv x Dose Y, Persons'Sv x 10_ Do._se_.% Persons.Sv

0,5-1.0 18.6 6.8 0,14
1.0-2.0 16.4 6.0 0.24 69.3 25.4 1.04
2.0-3.0 13.5 5.0 0.35 63.9 23.4 1.60
3.0-4.0 105.7 39.0 3.88 42.6 15.6 1.49
4.0-5.0 33.7 12.0 1.56 25.3 9.3 1.14
5.0-6.0 31.0 11.4 1.67 15.6 5.7 0.66
6, O-7,0 26.9 9.1 1.62 11.5 4.2 0.75
7.0-8.0 6.8 2.5 0.51 8.2 3.0 0.62

8,0-10.0 29.0 10.6 2.49 9.0 3,3 0.81
10.0-12.5 6.0 2,0 0.67 4,9 1.8 0.55
1_.5-15,0 2_4 1.2 0.31 1.8 0.7 0,24
15.0-17.3 2.6 0.9 0.41 1.0 0.4 0.16

17.3 _ o.__..33 o.l_.__s _ o._4

Total 272.8 100 13.9 272.8 100 9,6

TABLE !1.2. RevisedEstimationof CollectiveTotal Dqse Commitmentsto the
Populationof Strict SurveillanceZone_La_in Five Regions
of Russia,Ukraine and Byelorussia(10_ persons.Sv)

LifetimeDose Limited
bv 350 mSv LifetimeDose Unlimited

Basic 1990 Revised Basic 1990 Revised
Region Prediction Estimation P_r_ediction Estimation

Zitomir 7.7 1.9 9.3 2.6
Kiev 4.2 2.6 7.2 2.8
Gomel 17.(5 8.0 2I.I 9.4
Mogilyov 4.8 2.5 7.9 3.8
Bruansk _ 8.7 _ 12.4
Total 54 23.7 72.6 31.0

(a) Strict surveillancezones make up dif'Ferentfractionsby area and
populationof differentadministrativeregions. The populationof
these zones in fi.veregions is an average of 35% of the total.
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TABLE 11.3. RevisedCollectiveDose Commitmentsin Nine Regions of
- Russia,Ukraineand Byelorussia(103persons.Sv)

Republic and ReQion Population,x !03 ])asicPrediction Rev____i.sed_E_st_imati9n

Ukraine
Zito_r (a) 1,547 26 18
Kiev_aj 4,446 47 41
Chernigov I,428 9
Subtotal 7,421 82 68

Gomel 1,678 67 52
MogiIyov(a) 1,282 18 14
Subtotal 2,q60 85 67

Bryansk(a) I,472 50 36
Tula 1,865 13
Oryol 864 2
Kaluga 1,035 6
Subtotal _ 7__! _57

Total 15,617 238 192

(a) Regionswith strictsurveillancezones.

TABLE 11.4. ThyroidDoses to the Populationof the Most Heavily
ContaminatedAreas of Byelorussiaand Russia

• (1991estimates)

Numberof Population, Mean Dose, CollectiveDose,
_Republic ___ Distr____ict__.Es_x!O_ __ cG_v _103 _ersons_'Gy

Bvelorussia
Rural GomeI 9 238.6 4I.0 98.0
population Mogilyov 5 93.7 18.5 17.0

Subtotal 14 332.3 34.6 115.0

Urban Gomel 9 85.6 17.8 15.0
population Mogilyov 5 48.7 7.8 4.0

Subtotal 14 134.3 14.1 19.0

Entire
popuIation 14 466.6 28.7 134.0

Russia
Entire Bryansk 6 286 13 37.0
population Tula 5 210 13.8 29.0

Oryol 2 44 7.2 3.2
Kaluga 7 171 13.5 23.0
Subtotal 2_0 .70__55 12.____99 92.2

Total 34 1171.6 19.2 226.2
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T_ABLE.....11.5.Thyroid Doses to Children Under 7 Years Oid in the Host
Heavily Contaminated Areas of Byelorussia and Russia
(1991 estimates)

Numberof Population, Mean Dose, Collective Dose,
._Republic Region Distr___.__"c_ x 103_ _ cGy 103 Derson_s.Gy

Bve]orussia
Rural Gomel 9 23.9 106.0 25.0
children Mogilyov 5 q.3 43.9 4.1

Subtotal 14 3J.2 87.7 29.I

Urban Gomel 9 8.6 44.2 3.8
children Mogilyov 5 4.9 21.5 1.1

Subtotal 14 13.5 36.3 4.9

All chil-
dren under
7 years old 14 46.7 73 34.0

_Russia
All chil- Bryansk 6 29.8 37 11.0
dren under Tula 5 22.,4 40 9.0
7 years old Oryol 2 4°7 21 1.0

Kaluga 7 17.5 43 7.5
Subtotal 2_.00 74..___44 38 28.____55

Total 34 121.1 51.6 625J

TABLE 11.6. Thyroid Dose Distributionin Children Under 7 Years Old
(1991 estimates)

5 Districts 14 Districts
9 Districtsof of the of the Gomel and
the Gomel Region Mogilyov Region Mogilyov Regions

Dose Range, (32,420Persoo_.)__ (14,240persons_ __46,660Peysons__
cGv Persons % Persons _ Persons ___%..___

0-30 15,128 46.660 9,637 67.68 24,765 53.080
30-75 8,951 27.610 2,975 20.88 11,926 25.550
75-200 4,924 15.190 1,345 9.45 6,269 13.440
2000-500 2,428 7.490 251 1.76 2,679 5.740
500-1000 593 2.140 28 0.20 721 1.550
1000-2000 274 0.850 4 0.03 278 0.600
2000-3000 20 0.060 20 0.040
3000-4000 2 0.006 2 0.004
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incidencein Byelorussiaand Ukrainewas reported. Despite the absenceof the

"documentedscientificdata" on these cases, the reportedappearanceof malig-

nant thyroid tumors following2 to 3 years after the accident is noteworthy

and requires thorough research (llyin 1991). Table 11o7 summarizesthe

historyof the developmentof rcdiationprotectionstandardsand population

relocationssince the Chernobylaccident. Some recent summary informationon

TABLE !!.7. Evolutionof Former USSR RadiationProtection
StandardsAfter the ChernobylAccident

April 26, 1986 ChernobylUnit #4 explodes at 1:23 a.m. A Governmentcommission is formed

April 27, 1986 Pripyat,and the 39 km zone around Chernobyl,are evacuated,for a total of 118,099
people. The permissibletotal dose standardfor those people r=aining in the
"affectedarea" was adopted by the Ministryof PublicHealthto be 0.1 Gy for the
first year afterthe accident. This totaldose limitfor the first year was adopted
in 1979as the accidentaldose limit.

The followingaffectedzones were subsequentlydeter,tined:

• "Constantrelocationzone" - the area definedby a minimumy-radiationdose
rate of 29 ,_R/h(6.2mGy/h), lt was basedon the radiationdose excessover an
annualdose limit (0.1Gy),

• "Temporaryrelocationzone" - area definedby a
y-radiationdose rate of 5 - 20 mR/h. The populationof this zone was not
evacuatedexcept for childrenand pregnantwomen. The sum of standards
amountedto 173 mSv from April 1986 throughDecember 1969.

May 6, 1986 End of 10 days of atmosphericreleaseof radioactivematerials from the reactorcore
and the introductionof temporaryc,_ntaminationlimitsfor drinkingwaLer and
foodstuffs.

Evacuationcompletedfor populationwithinthe prohibitedzone

May 31, 1986 Temporarydose limitsfor populationset at 109 mSv annualtotal dose (externaland
internal)for the first year after the accident.

July 1986 Ht-st full contaminationmap was prepared (publishedin 1989)

November 1986 Completionof "sarcophagus"over Chernobylunit 4

1987 Temporarydose limitsreducedto 30 mSv tctal

April 1987 Completionof'work begun in May 1986 for prctectingwater system

1988 Temporarydose limitsfor populationreducedto 25 mSv annual total dose

September1.988 Councilof Ministersof USSR adopts 350 mSv as a total lifetimedose fclrrelocation,
to be implementedas of January i, 1990.

• Accordingto local recommendations,this Resolutionincludedadditional

interventionlevelsf_r public relocationin terms of Cs-137 depositionvalues
greaterthan 40 Ci/km , and where more than 15 Ci/km - for relocationof
childrenage 14 or less and pregnantwomen.
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TABLE !1._.7. (contd)

® Using the concept of 350 mSv, and official Soviet dose estimates, some218,000
peeple are eligible for voluntary relocation with compensation.

March 1989 Contamination maps officially published in the three affected republics.

April 1989 Byelorussian Academyof Sciences registers disagreement with the 350 iSr lifetime dose
concept and makesnew proposals.

October 1989 USSRrequests the IAEA to organize an international assessment of the accident's
consequences and protective measures taken.

1990 A total of 87,000 people were relocated from contaminated territories.

Mid-May 1991 A new "concept" is approved by the Supreme Soviet which sets two basic annual levels
for excess doses (over background radiation) due to the Chernobyl fallout: a lower
intervention level of 1 mSv (0.1 rem), and an upper boundary of 5 mSv.

• The new "concept" apparently mandates relocating people living in areas with
over 40 Ct/km=--(constdered equivalent to an annual Individual dose of 0.5 rem
or 350 m Sv over a 70 year lifetime)--with full compensation.

• People livingin areas with from 15 to 40 Ci/km2 (i to 5 mSv/year) will be
offeredthe possibilityto relocate,with prioritygiven to those with young
childrenor pregnantwomen. Controls,decontaminationor other protective
measuresmay be taken.

• People living in areas with less than 15 Ci/km2 contamination,consideredequi-
valentto less than I mSv per year, will not fall under the new "protection
regime."

o

• The rangeof 1 to 5 mSv is projectedto involveabout 400,000persons (relo-
cationon voluntarybasis) in additionto the previouslyrecommendedregular
relocationof peopleexposedto the lifetimedose of 350 mSv (50,000_o 60,000
persons).

• The purposeof the new law was essentiallyto authorizefunds for compensating
up to 218,000people for loss of property,building new lodgingelsewhere,an_

"providingsocialbenefits." Over 700,000people in areas with2over 15 Ci/km=
are receivingcompensation,people livingin the 15 to 40 Ci/km areas _ere
getting30 rublesa month in 1990 and those in areas with i to 15 Ci/km_, 15
rublesa month.

® As of April 1991, 189,000people have been relocatedand an estimated100,000
to 300,000have moved voluntarily.

• As of Januaryi, 1992, accordingto Ukraine'sMinister of Chernoby'lAffairs,
GeorgyGotovshits,163,000people have been evacuatedor left the area
[presumablyUkraineonly] voluntarily.

Sources: llyin 1991; NucleonicsWeek, April 18, 1991;Nu.uq.leoq.icsWeek, April 25, 1991a; NucleonicsWee_,
May 30, 1991b; NucleonicsWee_kk,May 7, 1992b.

populationdose was given by Georgy Gotovshits,Ukraine'sMinister of

ChernobylAffairs. Of the 444 people working in the vicinity of the plant,

including176 operatir.,gpersonnel,32 died within the first few days, 2,145

got acute radiationsickness,and an additional92 had symptomsof radiation
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sickness. About 10% of the Chernobyl "liquidators"(up to 18,000people)

receiveddoses of 70 to 100 R. Within the first five months of the accident,

1,874 people receiveddoses greater than 25 R, and 75,000 receiveddoses

between I to 4 R. Thyroiddoses of over 30 R were found in 150,000men. The

RussianCommitteeon Hydrometeorologymeanwhilehas reportedmeasuringthyroid

exposuresexceeding200 R in 2% of the children examined,and higher than

normal cases of thyroid cancer in childrencontinue to be reported (.Nucleonics

Week, May 7, 1992b).

11.3 CONTINUINGCHERNOBYLpOPULATIONDOSE STUDIES

A NationalCommissionof Byelorussiaon RadiationProtection(NKRZ)was

recently formed at the ByelorussianSSR Councilof Ministers. The NKRZ's main

tasks are developmentof recommendationsin the area of the substantiationand

standardizationof permissibleradiationlevels and the contaminationof food

productswith radionuclides,and of measuresto protect the Republic'spopu-

lation in case of radiationaccidents. Doctor of Medical SciencesV. I.

Ternov,'Vice-Presidentof the ByelorussianState Instituteof Advanced Medical

Training,was confirmedas its chairman (SovetskayaByelorussia,March 14,

1991). On April 6, 1992 a pact providingthe legal frameworkfor thi_ program

was signed in Geneva by WHO and the health ministersfrom Belarus,Ukraine and

Russia. Belarusresearchersreported a steep rise in thyroid cancer among

children in the most contaminatedareas, over 100 cases in the last three

years (NuclearWaste News April 30, 1992).

The World Health Organization(WHO),working with other international

organizationsand the former Soviet Union, is initiatinga programto deter-

mine the health effects of radiation from the 1986 Chernobyl nuclear accident.

Epidemiological information on 240,000 people will be collected and analyzed,

and the WHOalso will study the psychological impact on the affected popula-

tion. Thyroid disorders, especially in children, will be monitored to help

develop guidelines for dealing with radiation emergencies in the future

(Nuclear Waste News, May 2, 1991). On April 6, 1992, a pact providing the

lega,l framework for this program was signed in Geneva by WHOand the health

ministers from Belarus, Ukraine and Russia. Belarus researchers reported a
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steep rise in thyroid cancer among children in the most contaminatedareas,

over 100 cases in the last three years (.NuclearWasteNews, April 30, 1992).

A U.K. consortiumof SAC Hitec, the Ove Arup Partnership,and AEA Envi-

ronmentand Energy is expected to sign a contract early this month (May 1991)

with the RussianFederationto plan the redevelopmentof areas contaminatedby

the Chernobylaccident. The projectwill set prioritiesfor reducing dose

levels in urban and agriculturalareas and resettlementof an estimated

110,000people from badly affectedzones. AEA Environmentand Energy is to

conducta full radiologicalassessment,analyzingexistingcontamination

measurementsmade by Soviet authoritiesand calculatingdose levels according

to location,employment,and lifestyle. On this basis, it will establish a

frameworkfor overcomingharmfulhealth and environmentaleffects (N_u_ucleonics

Week, May 2, 1991).
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12.0 .ENVIRONMENTALRESTORATIONAND WASTE MANAGEMENT

AT CHELY_ABINSK-65

12.1 .THEL£GAC_YOFCHELYABINSK-6_5

The Chelyabinsk-65complex,located about 70 km north of the city of

Chelyabinskin Russia, coversan area on the order of 200 km2. lt is the site

of the first productionreactorcomplex built in Russia,and the site and sur_

roundingarea have been significantlycontaminatedvia direct dischargesof

radioactivewastes to the environmentfor over 40 years. The site is located

on generallyflat terrain among numerous lakes,marshes, and floodplainsof

several rivers. The average annual rainfall is 525 mm (about21 in.), with a

maximum rainfall,being observedin the summermonths,of 150 mm. Prevailing

winds are from the west-southwestdirection averaging5 m/sec. Snow falls in

the first half of November and melts away in April. Ground water is reported

to be located at a depth of 0.9 to 4.0 m from the surface (Petukhov1991).

More detailed geologicaland hydrologicalinformationon this site has been

reported by Foley et al. (1991).

. .In a recent visit to the site, Dr. Viktor I. Fetisov,Director of the

Mayak ProductionAssociationwhich runs the Chelyabinsk-65site, noted that it

was the only facilityfor power and naval spent fuel reprocessingand had the

largest factoryfor producingisotopes,as well as a large factoryfor pro-

ducing measuringequipment. The former site name of Chelyabinsk-40was

dropped about 1 year ago, and the city housing the workers and the site are

now both referred to by the Sovietsas Chelyabinsk-65(Bradley,November 11,

1991). Dr. Fetisovrecently noted that between 194S and 1960, "occupational

radiationsickness"was diagnosedin 2,089 workers, and 6,000 received doses

greater than 100 reins. More than 2,000 people (today)have plutoniumlevels

exceedingthe maximum permissiblelifetime dose, i.e., greater than 40 nano-

curies (MoscowCentral Television,November 21, 1991). In addition,the num-

bers of prisoners (from Gulag #10), drafted militarypersonnel,and policemen

and residentsof nearby vii']ageswho participatedin emergencycleanupteams

is not known but is estimatedto be at least 20,000. Their dose history"is
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not known _nd they are not part of the registriesof those contaminatedby the

accidentsat Chelyabinsk-65(Kossenkoet al. Igg2a).

During ,_perationof the Chelyabinsk-65site, the Soviets indicatethat

over i billion curies of wastes have been "accumulated"in a "technically

controllable"form. The current inventory,evidentlyaccountingfor radio-

active decay, has been given as follows (Chukanovet al_ 1991; Nazarovet al.

1991):

• About go0 million curies [823 million curies,accordingto Petukhov
(1991)]of liquid HLW is stored irlmore than 60 specialtanks [the
tanks are single-walled,and 9@Srhas been partiallyextractedfrom
the waste (Bukharin1991)]. The tanks are stainlesssteel placed in
reinforcedconcrete "shells"with a metal liner.

[Note: lt was stated during a recent visit to the site
that the "reprocessing"of HLW wastes in storagetanks is
becoming a problemdue to their high salt content
(Bradley,November 11, 1991).

Furthermore,a paper was given to the DOE delegationvisit-
ing Chelyabinsk-65in October 1991 that briefly discusses
the Soviets' experiencewith hlgh-levelwaste storage
tanks that had instabilitiesin the sludge and precipitate
layers on the bottom of the tanks. They note that this
led to a "sharp pressure increase (20-25mm Hg) of the gas
over the liquid surface,"the so-calledburping tank phe-
nomenon. The paper notes that high-levelwaste tanks in
one of their buildingsexperiencedinstabilities"for a
long time," especiallybetween 1968 and 1972, which
allowedthem an opportunityto investigatethis
phenomenon.

The Soviet scientistsstudiedthe temperatureand radi-
ation variationswithin a high-levelwaste tank, and made
thermophysicalcalculationsbased on a model of the tank.
Each tank had a volume of 1,300 cubic meters and contained
10-15 million curies of activity,mainly due to cesium and
strontium, lt appearsthat the method used to solve the
problemwas to break up the high-activitysludgesor
remove them from the tank. The methods used to do this
are not discussed. Several means are used to try to pre-
vent explosion hazards within the tank such as blowing air
over the surface of the tank, monitoring temperature
levels, and limiting the organic content of solutions dis-
charged to the tanks to less than 3% by weight

; (Chelyabinsk-65,October 1991)].

z
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• About 150 millioncuries [153million curies, accordingto Petukhov
(1991) and Nazarov (1991)]of precipitates(medium-levelwastes) with a
volume of 20,000m3, which has been recoveredfrom reprocessingand
partitioningoperations,has been placed in "specialstoragesites" [this
means in tanks as well as in "reservoirs"such as Lake Karachai].

[Note: accordingto Nazarov (1991),no less than 976 mil-
lion curies of liquid radioactivewastes are stored in
"reservoir-tanks,"which equals the alternatedata given
above.,The remainderof "medium-levelwastes" (totaling
153 millioncuries) not disposedof in Lake Karachaior to
Staroye Boloto are said to be located in stainlesssteel
storagetanks.]

• On 'theorder of 4 million curies [as of June 1991] is in the form of
vitrifiedhigh-levelwastes, stored in a special "bunker."

• About 2 millioncuries is in the form of buried solid radioactive
wastes.

Summing up all the above Sourcesessentiallyequals I billioncuries of

wastes being storedat the Chelyabinsk-65site. Nikipelovhas further stated

that "at radiochemicalplants in the ministry"about 1.2 x I09 curies of

wastes are stored as liquids in specialcontainers (___#.!__,_Waste New_Es,

March 5, 1992). The Soviets indicatethat, in addition,they have about

20 tons of "high-background"plutoniumonsite at Chelyabinsk-65,having a

critical mass of-10 kg (Chukanovet al. 1991).

The Sovietsacknowledgethat at least 130 million curies of radioactivity

has been releaseddirectly to the environmentat the Chelyabinsk-65site, some

2.6 times the total amount releasedfrom the accident at the ChernobylUnit #4

in April 1986. As a result of these releases,about 500,000people have

received an "elevatedradiationdose," and about IB,O00 have been relocated.

The radioactivitydischargeddirectly to the environmenthas been distributed

as follows (Chukanovet al. 1991; Bol'shakovet al. 1991; Nazarovet al.

1991)'

• About 120 million curies of medium-levelwastes in Lake Karachai

(Reservoir#9), having a volume of 400,000m3, and an area of
0.25 km2, where intermedi.a.te-leve]liquid wastes continueto be
discharqed. In 1967, winds carriedabout 600 curies,primarily
associatedwith dust from the dried exposed shorelineof Lake
Karachai,up to 75 km from the site. The contaminationin 1967 was
due to a combinationof meteorologicalevents, primarilya low
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snowpack in the winter followed by early melting and an unusually
warm, dry spring,and high winds of up to 15 m/soc with numerous
small cyclones. Although the dry exposedshore'lineof Lake Karachai
is notlnallygiven credit as the sourceof the contamination,other
contaminatedareas, similarlydried out, could have contributedto
the overallcontamination. The first radioactivefallout (dust)was
detected on March 18, 1967, and the contaminationcontinuedthrough
the summer and possibly as long as August 1968. Some secondarycon-
taminationmay have continuedup through1972 to 1973. Due to the
highly uneven nature of the winds, "hotspots"were foY_nedhaving
activitiesof up to 50 Ci/km2. Based on calculations,individual
doses of up to 0.5 R may be reachedfrom this wind-bornecontamina-
tion in 1992 in the most contaminatedareas (Botov 1992). Figure
12.1 shows a map of the reservoirsassociatedwith Chelyabinsk-65
with contaminationplumes emanatingfrom Lake Karachai. Wind-blown
contaminationplumes from Lake Karachai in 1967, as well as further
details on the contaminationplume from the 1957 HLW tank explosion,
are shown in Figure 12.2 (Bol'shakovet al. 1991).

• About 2 million curies of medium-levelwastes in Lake Staroe Boloto

(Reservoir#17), having a volume of 300,000ma, and an area of
0.17 km , _]SO where inte.rmediate-levelliquidwastes continueto be
discharged. [Nazarovet al. (1991)notes that tritiumwastes are
also dischargedto Reservoir#17.]

• About 2 million curies of low-level,wastescontained in the five artifi-

cial reservoirs(#'s 2, 3, 4, 10 and 11_ along the Techa River, having a
volume of 380 millionm3 [407 millionm, accordingto Nazarovet al.
(199".)],and a total area of 81 km2. Raisingthe dike by I meter adds
another48.5 x 10B m3 of capacityto reservoir#11. Domestic "sewage" is
also dumped into Reservoirs#2 (3 millionm3/yr) and #4 (2.5million
m3/yr).

, About 2 million curies of spent equipment is located in 200 reposi-.
tories, 25 of which are active. The repositories have an area of
30 hectares, and contain 500,000 tons of solid radioactive waste,
30% of which is metal. Owing to the lack of units to reprocess and
compact them, all of the solid radioactive wastes are buried in dif _
ferent types and sizes of repositories (on average, with a density
of 6.6 repositories per hectare).

The types of solid radioactive wastes that have been placed in
the 200 repositories at Chelyabinsk.-65 are as follows (Nazarov
et al. 1991; Buki_arin 1991):

- high-level wastes [according to 1981 inventory data, these
amount to 25,000 tons], which are stored in reinforced concrete
repos i tori es

- medium-activity wastes (300,000 tons), with an activity of
150,000Ci

:
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FIGURE 12.1. Map of Chelyabinsk-65 Contaminated Reservoirs
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- low-activitywastes (150,000tons), which are stored in trench-
type repositorieswith clay "cutoff"walls, with an activity of
30,000 Ci.

® About 6,000 curies of 9_Srand about 6,000 curies of 137Cs in the
AsanovskiMarsh in the flood plain of the Techa River. The
AsanovskiMarsh, coveringan area of 30 km2, is a primarysource of
contaminationof the Techa River.

A solid radioactivewaste storageaccountinghas been recorded in the

"enterprisedocumentation"since 1981, and attempts are now being made to

inventoryall of the solid radioactivewaste repositoriesand storage sites at

Chelyabinsk-65. Only the repositoriesfor high-levelsolid radioactivewastes

are equippedwith monitoring instrumentationand warning equipment;"measuring

and test systems"are absent in the trench-typerepositories. There are grow-

ing concernsabout solid waste managementat the site due to the fact that

there is no processingfacilityfor treating these wastes,which are increas-

ing due to efforts to rebuildand update facilitiesat Chelyabinsk-65(Nazarov

et al. 1991).

Tables 12.1 and 12.2 show some of the physical and radiologicalcharac-

teristicsof the Chelyabinsk-65reservoirs (EnvironmentalWorksho_1_,October

1991). There are four dams associatedwith the reservoirs3, 4, 10 and 11

shown irlFigure 12.1. Dam #3 was built in 1951, dam #4 existedprior to 1917

but was raised in 1956, dam #10 was built in 1957, and dam #11 was built in

1964. In addition to the dams, canals were built to divert the Techa River

TABLE 12.1. PhysicalCharacteristicsof the Chelyabinsk-65
ContaminatedReservoirs

Surface Elevation

Reservoir Normal Surface Maximum Surface Relative to Actual6Vo]ume
Number Elevat.ion,m _E'!evation_m Lake Irtsy,_.h_,_m__ S_'urfaceArea,.k_m2 x iB m

2 225.5 225.6 -2.i 18.6 84.4
3 223.03 223_19 -4.6 0.5-0.8 B.78

4 219.8 220.1 -7.6 1.3 4.I-4.3

219.3 -- -8.3 (?) 3.6 17.5(a) 227.3 (?) .... 0.3 (?) 0.25 B.40
IB 209 209.5 -17.9 18.0-19.0 76.64

II 205 206.0 -21.4 44.0 215.74
17 226.9 ..... 0.7 B.17 0.30

la) Reservoir #9, nmst often referred to as Lake Karachai, is being filled in as part of a radioactive

contam,lnation "re,storation" project. The data listed are believed to be applicable for 1990-1991.
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from flowinginto the reservoirs. The canal on the north side of the reserv-

oirs (left-bankcanal)was built in 1963, and the canal on the south side

(right-bankcanal)was built in 1972. Both of the canals can be seen in Fig-

ure 12.1 (EnvironmentalWorkshop,October1991).

1Z.2 TECHA RIVER BASIN CONTAMINATION

The contaminationof the artificialreservoirsand the AsanovskiMarsh

is associatedwith the direct dischargeof high-leveland other waste streams

to the Techa River at a point 6 km from its source,primarilyfrom 1949 to

1952. During this period,76 millionm3 of liquidwastes were discharged,

with a total beta activityof 2.75 millioncuries. The Sovietsstate that 95%

of this radioactivitywas dischargedbetweenMarch 1950 and November1951,

with an averagedaily dischargeof 4,300 curies. In 1952, 9,500 curies were

discharged,and from 1953 to 1956 anywherefrom 500 to 2,000 curieswere dis-

chargedper year (Chukanovet al. 1991). Figure12.3 depictsthe daily

1000 -

500 -

0

- 1o0 -

50 -

-I J j I 1 I . .
1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956

Yea_

FIGURE12.3. Discharge of Radioactivity to the Techa River, 1949-1956
(Kossenkoet al. 1990)
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dischargein curies to the Techa River,and Figure12.4 shows the dose rate at

the shorelineof the Techa River in the early 1950s. The compositionof the

dischargedliquidwaste is given in Table 12.3 (Kossenkoet al. 1990). lt was

furthernoted that the radioactivereleaseto the Techa River Valleywas

reducedto 0.5 curies/daystartingin 1956, and the Sovietsstate that the

contaminationwas "practicallycompletelyisolated"with the constructionof

10-1 -
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FIGURE 12.4. Dose Rate MeasurementsNear the Shorelineof the
Techa River, 1951.-1954(Kossenkoet al. 1990)

TABLE 12.3. Compositionof LiquidRadioactiveWastes
Dischargedto the Techa River, 194g-lg52

Rare earth elements 26.8%

I_3Ru, I_6Ru 25.9%

_ 95Zr+ 9SNb 13 6%z

137Cs 12.2%

9_Sr iI.6%

agsr 8.8%
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anotherdam [Reservoir#11] in 1964. Most of the radioactivitywas absorbed

by the silts on the banks of the Techa River; however,the Iset, Tobol, and Ob

Rivers,which successivelydrain into each other, were also contaminated. The

concentrationof radionuclidesin the Iset was about a factorof 10 lower than

in the Techa, and about 100 to 1000 times lower in the Tobol (Kossenkoet al.

1992a). lt was stated that 124,000people who lived near the Techa River were

exposed to radiation,of which 28,100 [in 39 villages (Kossenkoet al. 1990)]

who lived along the bank receivedthe highestdoses. The range of average

effectiveequivalentdoses receivedby the 7,500 people who were relocated

from 20 differentvillages was 3.5 to 170 rem, the highestdoses being in the

village of Metlino, having 1,200 people. The residentsof the village of

Muslyumovo,who were not relocated,apparentlyhave receivedeffectiveequiva-

lent doses of about 28 rem, and childrenreceivedeffectiveequivalentdoses

of from 0.5 to 1.0 rem/year [from 1949]. For the remainingpopulationcenters

in the region, the effectivedose [apparentlyto date] is frown3.5 to 16 rem

(Chukanovet al. 1991). There are reportedto be 12 such populationcenters

along the bank of the Techa River (Dubenyoket al. 1991).

A study of the leukemiarisk estimate in the Chelyabinsk-65area has been

reported by Kossenko et al. (1990). They concludethat a statisticallysig-

nificant increasein leukemia has occurredbetween5 and 20 years after the

initiatior,of radioactivecontaminationof the surroundingpopulation. This

increase irlleukemia is due to the dischargeof radioactivewastes directly

•intothe Techa River, primarilybetween 1949 and 1951. Kossenkoet al. (1990)

indicatedthat the work started in 1951 and is still continuing,although

resultswere only presentedthrough 1981. Kossenkoet al. (1990)estimated

the external doses by measuringgamma dose rates near the Techa River, in the

areas of the villages and inside homes. Internaldose assessmentswere made

via teeth and whole body countingfor'9°Sr. Figures12.5 and 12.6 show the

external and internal absorbeddose, respectively,for the populationliving "

near the Techa River° In anotherstudy,the detailedmedicaleffects of the

Techa River contaminationis discussed,and comparisonsare made to other

events,such as the bombing in Japan of Hiroshima(Kossenkoet al. !992b).

Table 12.4 shows organ dose estimatesfor inhabitantsof selectedvillages
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along the Techa River (Kossenkoet al. 1990). Presently,the registerof

those contaminatedby dischargesto the Techa, includingdescendants,totals

66,000people. Kossenkoalso notes thatthe cor_trolof radioactivereleases

to the atmospherefrom Chelyabinsk-65(mainlyfrom SSKr)was only started in

1961 to 1963. The releaseof aerosols(containingZ39pu)was started in the

mid-lgTOs,and tritiumreleaseswere controlledsince 1971 (Kossenko1992a).

12.3 __N_...OE LAKE K_.RACHAI

The Sovietsbegan radioactivewaste dischargesto Lake Karachai in 1951,

correspondingto the stoppageof dischargesof radioactivewaste to the Techa

River. The Sovietshave been fil:lingirithe lake since 1967 to help minimize

the releaseof contaminantsto the environment,and PresidentYeltsin has

allocated1.5 billionrubies for the cleanupof Lake Karachai(_u__c_!e__a£..WBste

N__e__,January 16, 1992). About 5,000 hollow concreteblocks,I meter on a

side with one side open, have,been placed into the lake as of October 199].
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VillagesAlong the Techa River (Kossenkoet al. 1990)

.T_A_B_L,L]L___.4_.Organ Dose Estimatesfor Inhabitantsof Some Selected
Villageson the Techa River

Distance Mean Doses. Gv
from Point of Red Bone Bone Large Other

_ v___Lilj mes____Eej_ea e__ T__is

Metlino 7 1.64 2.26 1.40 1.27

Muslyumovo 78 O,61 I.43 O.29 O,12

RusskayaTecha 138 0.22 0.53 0.10 0.04

Zatecha 237 O.17 O.40 O.08 0.03

They are intendedto trap the muddy bottomdepositsinside,preventingthem

From "squeezing"up the sides of the lake bank as the lake is graduallyfilled
=

• in. Followingemplace_entof the concreteblocks,rock and soil are then used

to cover them up_ Lake Karachaihas been reduced'toabout 0.20 km2 by October

1991, down from the originalsize of 0.45 km2. The Sovietsintendta put a

layer of clay on top of the rock and soil to preventrain and snowmelt
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infiltratior.,and to finishcovering the lake by 1993. Followingthis, pump-

ing out contaminatedwater from nearby wells, and treating it to remove radio-

nuclides,is scheduledto begin in 1994 to 1995 in an effort to minimize

radionuclidemigration. During a recent visit to Lake Karachai,a dose rate

of'300-600mr/hr at a point about 30 to 40 feet from the lake edge was

observed. The Sovietsnoted that contaminationfrom Lake Karachai is primar-

ily flowing north and south, as noted in Figure 12.1, and was said to be in

the top 100 meters since that was the zone of water "exchange." They have

three monitoringwells 1,000 meters deep, and 300 wells for more active sam-

pling,although the placementof the wells, frequencyof sampling etc., was

not given (Bradley,November 11, 1991). Further informationon Lake Karachai

was previouslyreported (Bradleyand Schneider1990; Bradley 1991).

12.4 T_H_E__!957HLW TANK ACCIDENT

; Althoughdetails of the 1957 accidentat Chelyabinsk-65have been sum-

marized in other publications(Bradley and Schneider1990; Bradley 1991), the

Sovietsnote that the 1,054 residentsof the three villages that were evacu-

ated within 7 to IC days of the accident receivedan average dose of aboutII

57 rem, the 2,'280residentsresettled in 250 days receivedan averagedose of

about 17 rem, while the 7,300 peoplewho lived on the contaminatedterritory

'For330 to 370 days receiveda dose of about 6 rem. Pine trees had observable

- damage at 10 Ci/km2 of 9_Sr(440 Ci/km2 total beta activity)and died at levels

above 300 Ci/km2 of 9_Sr. Birch trees behavedsimilarlyat 10 times the

- levelsobserved for pine trees. Forests contaminatedabove 4 Ci/km2 were

designated "specialareas"where hunting was not permitted. Timber could be

cut only from areas with contaminationup to 50 Ci/kmP"of 9_Sr. Currently,

about 99.3% of the contaminationresults from 9_Sr(Chukanovet al. 1991).

In a tour'of the Chelyabinsk-65site in October 1991, the general loca-

tion of the HLW tank which exploded September29, 1957 was pointedout across

the road from the reprocessingplant that was also visited. The Soviets indi-

; cated that radiationreadings up to 3,000 R/hr were observed in some areas

o after the accident,and a large part of the soil and plant materialwas

removed from the area and buried (Bradley,November11, 1991). The
=
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radioactivitydischargedinto the atmosphere,2 /_Ci,was spreadby 25-km/hr

winds at the time of the accident (Botov 1992). Some 30_000 people took part

'inthe "elimination"of the consequencesof the 1957 accident (MoscowCentral

Television,November21, 1991). Figure 12.7 shows a large-scapemap of all of

the contaminationplumes from the 1957 HLW tank accident (Romanovet al.

1991b),and Figure 12.2 shows an enlargedmap of the contaminationplumes from

the 1957 accidentand the plumes from the 1967 wind-blown contaminationfrom

Lake Karachai (Bol'shakovet al. 1991).

The study by Kossenko et al. (1990)also includedthe 1957 HLW tank acci-

dent. The dose assessmentsby Romanovet al. (1991a)on the 1957 accidentare

based primarilyon environmentalfood chain models and not from direct measure-

ments as was apparentlydone by Kossenkoet al. (1990). Tileiranalysis of the

1957 HLW tank accidentshowed the absenceof a statisticallysignificanteleva-

tion in leukemiaoccurrences. In comparison,the mean dose distributionfor

those 'inthe Techa River study was 0.4 Gy (40 rad) as opposedto 0.02 Gy for

the 1957 accident,and the range of individualdoses was up to 3 Gy for the

Techa River study and up to 0.9 Gy for the 1957 accident (Kossenkoet al.

1990).

In the "region"of Muslyumovo,it is estimatedthat not less than

400 curies of 9eSrand 137Csare deposited,and 137Csin the nearby river sedi-

ments is estimatedat 300 to 500 curies (Dubenyoket al. 1991). The concen-

tration of 137Cs in the river mud at Muslyumovoranges from 300 to 500 nCi/kg

{Bol'shakovet al. 1991). Estimatesof the 9°Srand 137Csstocks made in 1967

to 1979 are from 3220 to 6280 curies for 137Csand from 1800 to 4850 curies

for 9°Srfor the contaminationin the AsanovskiSwamp locatedbetween Reser-

voir #I and Muslyumovo (Petukhov1991).

A specialscientificresearchorganization,called ONIS or the Experimen-

tal Research Station,was set up in 1958 on the south shore of Lake Kashakal

near the Chelyabinsk-65site to study the contaminationof the site (due to

9BSr-90Y).ONIS determined"coefficients"between agriculturalproductuptake

of radionuclidesand soil contaminationlevelswhich it used to develop recom-

mendations for their use as well as what lands could be farmed. As a result,

lands having up to 25 Ci/kmz of 9_ywere put in use starting in 1961, which
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resulted in six "specialized"state farms in the Chelyabinskregion and three

in the Sverdlovskregion. These producedmeat and forage and seed grains. In

1982, 590 kln2 of land in the Chelyabinskregion was made availablefor agri-

cultural use, of which 400 kmz is used today--240km2 in agricultureareas of

state farms and 160 km2 in the state forest. Today about 3,000 cattle graze

on the controlledzone; however,it was stated that due to "misdirected

specializationof a number of farms towardsmilk production,"the state milk

supply has elevated levels of 9°Sr. In order to decreasethe contamination

level in agricultural products, potassium and phosphorus-based fertilizers

were used to treat the soil, and lime was applied to acidic soils (Bol'shakov

et al. 1991). Information on some of the details of 9_Sr contamination from

the 1957 HLWtank explosion at Chelyabinsk to include uptake and accumulation

in plants and animals, as well as civilian radiation protection measures and

rehabilitation techniques used on the "East Urals radioactive track," has

recently been reported (Romanov et al. 1991a and 1991b).

The key medical consequences to the surrounding population from the dis-

charge of radioactivewastes from the Chelyabinsk-65site can be summarizedas

follows (Bol'shakovet al. 1991; Kossenko et al. 1990):

• 935 residentswere diagnosedwith chronic radiationsickness. This
was confirmedfor 66 of these in a repeat examination. The remain-
ing group had "generalsomatic illnesses"where radiationco1,Idnot
be ruled o_t as the cause. This latter group had received an annual
dose to the bone marrow of 11 rem (cSv).

• 37 cases of leukemiawLre reported among 17,200 [28,100,according
to Kossenko et al. 1990, 1992a] people followedsince 1950, 15 cases
greaterthan expected. These cases occurredbetween5 and 20 years
after the initiationof radioactivewaste dischargesto the Techa
River.

• Greatermortality index for those living near the source of the
Techa River, primarily due to a higher infant mortality from infec-
tious diseases at first, and increased incidence of malignant tumors
in the lo_nger term.

• Irradiation from the 1957 and 1967 accidents did not cause radiation
sickness, lt was noted, however, that the population was not exam-
ined cli_ically following the 1967 accident and no registry of
people who were contaminated exists. Analysis of the 1957 HLWtank
accident showed the absence of a statistically significant elevation
in leukemia.
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• Current protectivemeasures are insufficientsince some of the sur-
rounding population,such as the residentsof Muslyumovo,are still
receivinggreater than 0.5 rem per year.

Table 12.5 summarizesthe releasesof radioactivityat Chelyabinsk-65,

includingavailabledata on radiationdoses to workersat the site.

Table 12.6 provides a perspectiveon releases at Chelyabinsk-65,as compared

with worldwide radioactivityreleases,,

12.5 RESTORATIONACTIVITIES

In April 1990, the Deputy Chairman of the USSR Councilof Ministers

authorizedthe Academy of Sciencesto organize a commissionfor the study of

the ecologicalsituationaround the Chelyabinsk-65site [which is currently

managedby Viktor llich Fetisov(!zv_sti_a,March 4, 1991)] in the South Urals.

At the same time a decisionwas made to release "practicallyall the data"

relatedto the ecological aftermathof the "Mayak'sactivitiesopen to the

public." Academician,V. N. Bol'shakov,Director of the Plants and Animals

EcologyInstituteof the Academyof Sciences,Urals Branch,was elected chair-

man of the commission. V. N. Chukanov was appointedleader of the first ,

group, Director of the Scientific-ResearchEcologicalSafety Center of the

Academy of Sciences Urals Branch,located in Ekaterinburg. The area surround-

ing Chelyabinsk-65is stated to be "in a terriblecondition"from the point of

view of health care and social services. Even if comparedwith other regions

of the Chelyabinskdistrict,medical service is much worse here and the lack

of good roads and medical facilitiesaggravatesthe situation. People, reset-

tled 20 years ago, still live in cottages made of "panel-wood,"which collapse

and cannot be rebuilt. The greater part of the youngergenerationhas aban-

doned those settlementsand only old people remain (Petukhov1991).

The Commission is not sure that all the people subjectto contamination

from Chelyabinsk-65have been registered. Currently,there is no available

data on the people who participatedin "liquidation"of the 1957 accident

aftermath. The first medical inspectionsof the populationcontaminatedby

the discharges into the Techa River were conducted2 years after the dis-

chargeshad started and they dealt only with the populationof the Metelino

village in the upper part of the Techa River. In other settlementsand
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TABLE 12.6. Major WorldwideReleasesof Radioactivityto the Environment

Source/Location _e

U.S./USSRatmosphericweapons tests 5-billionCi

Chelyabinsk-65,1949 to -1956 _>130-millionCi, HLW, ILW, and LLW

Chernobyl,1986 50-millionCi, including
2.5 millionCi of cesium

Chelyabinsk-65,1957 2-millionCi, mainly 9°Sr

Windscale,1957 25,000Ci, mainly iodine-131

Goiana,1987 1,200 Ci, mainly 137Cs

Chelyabinsk-65,1967 600 Ci, mainly 137Csand BOSr

Three Mile Island-2,1979 5 to 50 Ci, iodine-131

Source: NucleonicsWeek, March 21, 1991; Chukanovet al. 1991.

villages,examinationswere st'artedonly 3 to 6 years after the discharges;

hence, earlierstages of irradiationeffectscould not be determined, lt was

not until 1968 that effortswere made to "register"those irradiatedwho were

living in the Techa River Basin area. Inspectionsof the populationin the

are_ of the "radioactivetrack" from the 1957 HLW tank accidentwere as a rule

carriedout in the first year after the accident. However,not one of those

irradiatedin 1957 was registered. Migrationof the irradiatedpopulationwas

quite active;hence evaluationof the long-termaftermathis very uncertain

(Petukhov1991).

Far from being a problemof the past, severe problemsexist today from

the contaminationof the Chelyabinsk-65site and surroundingregion. The

Sovietshave listed several key problems that they feel require immediate

attention(Chukanovet al. 1991; Bol'shakovet al. 1991; Nazarov et al_ 1991):

o Water level requlationof the Techa River Reservoirs- During the
last 15 years, the Sovietsreport that the water level in the last
reservoir,#11, has risen by 2.87 m, and is now at its maximum
level, and they have calculatedthat overflow of the annual
increasein water could lead to the releaseof 500 curies of 9°Sr
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into 'theTecha River (Chukanovet al. 1991). The water level in
the pool at present is 26 cm lower than the emergencydischarge
level (Petukhov1991). They are now raisingthe heightof the dam
by 1 meter, althoughthey note that since the averagewater level
rise has been 26 cm per year over the last 10 years,this is a
short-termmeasure. The seepageof contaminatedwater increases
"sharply"with an increasein dam height,and the sorptioncapacity
of the dam and the banks of the reservoiris "practically
exhausted." Further,they note that the concentrationof radio-
nuclidesin the seepagewater has increased5 times from 1978 to
1988,and the releaseof radioactivitythroughthe right "side"of
the reservoirhas increased10 times and now is 0.5 curiesper year
(Chukanovet al. 1991).

Figure12°8 depictsthe characteristicsand radioactivedischarge
as afunction of time for Reservoir#11 (EnvironmentalWorkshop,
October 1991).

° Miqrationof contaminatedqroundwater- A "lens"of contaminatedground-
water emanatingfrom Lakes Karachaiand Staroe Bolotowith an area of
30 kmZ [10 km_ of which is said to be due to contaminationfrom Lake
Karachai]and a volume of 4 millionm3 has formed"inthe upper zone of
fracturedporphyriticrock to a depth of 100 m, and is spreadingat the
rate of about 80 m/year. Evidentlythis contaminatedwater is connect-
ing to reservoirs3, 4 and 10 and the Mishe]yakRivor. The Sovietsare

Height of Reservoir #11 Dam = 206 m 0.5
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FIGURE 12.8. Characteristicsand RadioactivityDischargesfrom Reservoir#11
near Chelyabinsk-65(.EnvironmentalWorksho__.,October 1991)
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concernedthat the contaminatedwater will break into the open hydro-
logic system,contaminatingthe Ob basin out to the Arctic ocean. A
rough drawing of the contaminationplumes from Lake Karachai is shown in
Figure 12.1.

• The further preventionof radioactiv_ereleasefrom Lakes Karachai and
Staroe Boloto - In addition to the problemnoted above, draining the
lakes, which allows for the shores to dry out, also poses a severe
problem from wind-borne contamination. The Soviets note that in 1967,
when the banks of Lake Karachai were exposeddue to an especiallyarid
season,winds blew 500-600curies of radioactivityup to a distanceof
75 km, causing furthercontaminationof the area contaminatedfrom the
1957 HLW tank explosion. Th_ fallout,primarily9_Srand137Cs,covered
an area of 2,700 km_ [definedby a 0.1 Ci/km_ for 9°Sr]on which were
located63 villageswith a total populationof 41_500 people. The
externalradiationdose ranged from 0.7 to 1.3 rem with the highest
doses received by the 4,800 nearby residents.

The Commissionalso drew up a detailedlistingof measuresthat it pro-

posed be acted upon to resolvethe problemscaused by radioactivereleases

from the Chelyabinsk-65site. These includedorganizational,general scien-

tific (such as mapping contaminatedzones),planning and engineering,and med-

ical measuresto be taken (Bol'shakovet al. 1991).

Another panel of experts has also reviewedthe problemswith radioactive

contaminationat Chelyabinsk-65,primarilywith respectto the proposedsiting

of the nearby South Urals fast-reactorstation,and has concludedthat grave

consequenceswill result from delays in addressingits waste managementand

contaminationissues. They state that the real threat lies in the fact that

all the reservoirsare hydraulicallyconnected--andvirtuallyall discharge

into the Techa River. lt was furthernoted that contaminationfrom Lake

Karachai has reachedthe MishelyakRiver floodplainand that in the next

10 years significantamounts of cont,minatedgroundwaterwill be discharged

into the Mishelyak. The lack of regulationof the cascadeof reservoirsin

o the Techa's perchedgroundwaterwill also result in increasedamountsof 9°Sr

into the hydrologicsystem.

The concentrationof 9BSrin Reservoir#10 increasedby a factor of more

than 20, to 7.9 x 10-7 Ci/L, from 1983 to 1986. The raisingof the water

level in Reservoir#11 is increasingthe "filtration"of water through the

body of the reservoir#11 dam and the reservoirbed into the Techa River. The
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water in the reservoirsis not characteristicof naturalwaters in the

ChelyabinskOblast,which have a "mineralization"of about 0.5 g/L. Rather,

the reservoirscontainhighly mineralizedwater (4 to 4.5 g/L) with a calcium

contentof up to 500 mg/L, sulfates (2,700rag/L),chlorine (335 mg/L), and

other components. Free sulfuricacid (4,200t/y) is released into Reser-

voir #10, and as a result,the pH level has been reducedto 4.5 to 5.5. The

presence of these chemicalsfurthercomplicates,and accordingto the panel of

experts, increasesradionuclidemigration (Nazarovet al. 1991).

The Mayak ProductionAssociationat the Chelyabinsk-65site has devel-

oped a comp ehensive scheme for processingwastes, accordingto Nazarovet al.

(1991),that would eliminateradioactive"discharge"but require "enormous"

facilitiesand huge capital investments,about 30 billion rubles for the

entire set of operations. Implementingthe planwould require an estimated 15

to 25 years, or more if allowanceis made for cleanupof the nine reservoirs

and the waste storagetanks.

Accordingto data from Mayak, each "plant"buries its own waste in its

own system of repositoriesin accordancewith its own activity. These systems

are based on the principlethat the closer to the plant the better,since it

minimizestransportation. As a resuIt,there are no longer enough places to

bury wastes. The plan calls for a solid radwastostorage site called the

"300" complex. Neither the storage site nor the complex itseIf currently

exist, and the jobshop for "deactivation"of stainlesssteel scrap (200 tons/

year) that has existedsince 1983 should be closed soon.

lt has been statedthat part of the reason for siting the fast reactors

3 km from the Chelyabinsk-65site is to help regulate the reservoirsby main-

taining the water level from overflowinginto the Techa River and subsequently

• releasingradioactivityinto the river system. Nazarov, however, notes that

many assumptionsused to justifythese plants are being called into question
z

by experts, and he points out the followingconcernsrelatedto radioactive

; waste management (Nazarovet al. 1991)-
-z_-

• Constructionof the South Urals stationwill,necessitatebuilding
solid waste storagesites at the Chelyabinsk-65site; these are
being plannedto start up 5 years after the South Urals plant
becomesoperational.
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• The yearly volume of solid wastes from the South Urals plant will
be about 2,000 ma.

• Storageof solid radioactivewastes contaminatedwith sodium is
being established"temporarily"(in Building012) until a facility
to remove the sodium is constructed.

The Sovietshave indicatedthat elementextractionby ironmonoisooctyl-

methylphosphonat(IMIOMP)is a standardprocedureand widely used. A new

application,however, is the use of this method for extractionof metals from

the "environmentalsystem"at the Chelyabinsk-65radiochemicalplant. The

Sovietsreport that IMIOMP extractstri-, tetra--and hexa-valentactinides,

lanthanidesand other rare metals (Drozhkoet al._1991a).
1

In order to forecastairborneradionuclideconcentrationsat

Chelyabinsk-65,beta particleactivitiesare being monitoredwithin a 6- to

25-km radius of the reprocessingplant (Drozhkoet al. 1991b).

lt was noted, in a recent conferenceon EnvironmentalConsequencesof

NuclearDevelopment,that V. Chukanov proposedan internationalresearch

effort to studywaste r,_anagementproblemsat Chelyabinsk-65and propose

solutions_ This was strengthenedby former MAPI First Deputy Minister

Nikipelov,who also suggestedthat an internationalresearchcenter be set up

at Chelyabinsk-65(NuclearFuel, July 8, 1991). The Germangovernment has

indicatedthat it will donate $1.3 millionto help clean up radieactive

contaminationfrom nuclear facilitiesin the "Urals region." Meanwhile, the

Soviet governmentwants to evacuate43,000 people from the Urals region by the

middle of 1992 and spend 30 billion rubles for long-termmitigationof the

consequencesof the pollutionas well as site cleanup (NucleonicsWeek_,

March 19, 1992).

The Chelyabinsk-65site has also been proposed as a host site for the

storageoF plutoniumfrom warheaddismantlement. Due to local public opposi-

tion, PresidentYeltsin is consideringTomsk as anotherpotentialsite

(NuclearFuel, April 27, 1992). Some furtherinformationon the historyoi=

the Chelyabinsk-65site, with respect to the Soviet nuclearweapons program,

has been recentlypublished(Zaloga1991; NE_, January I, 1991).
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13.0 OTHER CONTAMINAT___SITESAND ENVIRONMENTAL-RESTO_T_I_

RELATED_AC!LVLLT/_

13.1 SIBERIAN_CHEHICALC_(N_B._N_AT TOMSK

Radioactivewaste managementpracticesat the SiberianChemicalCombine,

referredto as the nuclearcity "TomskSeven,"are beginningto be made p_b-

lic. A defensereactorat the sitewas shut,down in Augustof 1990 (Tj___,

A.,Jgust21, 1990) and a second in January1991 (MoscowCentralTelevision,Jan-

uary 2, 1991)_ In the summerof 1991,a group of "enviro,mentalresearchers"

visitedthe site,which occupiesan area of more than 20,000hectaresalong

the Tom River and has more than 100,000people in the city. lt was stated

that some of th_-facility'semp_oyeesaccusedthe complexof disposingof liq-

uid radioactivewastes by dumpingth__ directlyintothe Tom River. Informa-

tion compiledby the Tomsk Oil and Gas SeologyAssociationstatedthat

"wastes"were pumped into sa,d_'layersat a depthof 220 to 360 meters, at

"burialgroundsof the complex,"located10 to 13 km from the Tom River. The

sandy layers are reportedto be coveredby "water-confining"strataof clay

"whichmay peter out beyondthe territoryof the buryinggrounds" (Izvestia_,

August I, 1991). The radioactivewastes have been pumped intothese strataat

even higher pressuresthan aC Dimitrovgrad[40 to 60 atmospheres](U___B.__T_e_c_

I'I!!9.!9_q_.Uo{_.__iL_,September5, 1991). G, Khandorin,Directorof the Siberian

ChemicalComplex,has indicatedthat the extentof contamination"has not been

determined." Specialistsat the site indicatedthat althoughabout

127,000'tonsof solid radioactivewastes and 33 millionm3 of liquid radio-

activewastes have been "stored"underground,"practicallyno contamination"

has occurredthat would endangerlocalresidents(Ja3.Y__}_,August I, 1991).

13.2 __I_S_T.R3 (OR MINING_ 'A_]LG_A.t_L__._____lY_A_RSK

This site, accordingto a recentarticlein Izvestia,is locatednear the

Stolbapreserve,64 kilometersfrom Krasnoyarsk,and has had severalnames

such as "Devyatka,"Krasnoyarsk-26,Zheleznogorsk,and Atomgrad. lt consists

of two "secret"enterprises,one devotedto nuclearactivities(the "Mining

and ChemicalCombine,"directedby V. Lebedev),and the other on missile
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technology,called the ScientificProductionAssociationfor Applied M_ch-

anics. The volume of the excavationat this undergroundsiteis apparently

enormous,with comparisonsmade to that of the Moscow metro system. More than

65,000 prisonersand 100,000 soldierswere requiredto dig the underground

areas (_vestia, January 11, 1992). The first reactor at Krasnoyarsk-26was

built in 1957, the second in 1961, and the last in 1964. The reactors are

located 200 to 2BO meters underground(rP_r_IN__,December 21, 1991).

According to Pavel Morozov, the combine'sDeputy Chief Engineer,the

three reactors at the Krasnoyarsksite will be shut down, the first one in

July 1992, and the second within a year or two. They are concernedabout the

third however,since it also serves as a power source to a "city"of

100,000people. Russiangovernmentofficialsrecently stated that the first

reactor is scheduledfor shutdownby June I, Igg2, and the second no later

than September I, 1992. The coolingwater for these reactors is taken from

and dischargedto the YeniseyRiver (Tas_ World Service,April 20, 1992).

Contaminationalong the lower reachesof the YeniseyRiver has been reported

to be up to 3-5 Ci/km2, wllilenarrow strips of land along the river below the

site have contaminationlevels up to 40 Ci/km2 (_OscQw.L_New_Times,April 1992).

The site was built in the 1950s next to the YeniseyRiver (_I_T_yestia,

November 14, 1991). A road leads to a tunnel at the base of a mountain,where

the nuclear stationis locatedundergroundat a "depth of 250 meters." The

site Director,Vladimir Kibo, has noted that the new undergroundsite irl

Atomgrad for storingradioactivewastes,known as "Site 27," was "dropped"as

a result of public protests followingthe Chernobylaccident. The more than

2-km-longtunnel under the YeniseyRiver, associatedwith this waste disposal

site, is reportedto be damagedand leakingwater (Izve_tia,January 11,

1992). Specialistsin the Far East Soviet Fleet are preparingto dismantle 40

nuclear submarines,and the reactorcores may be shippedfor burial near

Krasnoyarsk (MoscowTeleradiokompaniaOstankinoTelevision,March 29, 1992)_

The Krasnoyarsk-26site is exploringproductionof "especiallypure" gallium

arsenide,that may force the opening of this "closed"site (!zvestia,

November 14, 1991) as well as producing "crystallinesilicon,"and installing

an assembly line for Samsungtelevisionsets (Izve!tia,January 11, 1992).
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13.3 P_CEFUL NUCLEAR_F_LELQ__I_Q!_SANDWEA__EST SITES

Peacefulnuclear_xplosionswere apparentlyquitewidespreadin use in

the former SovietUnioi_.They were used on the Kola peninsula,in the north-.

ern areas of the Pechoracoal fields,in Perm Oblast,Yakutia,Kazakhstanand

the CaspianSea region (KrasnaYazvezda,November25, 1990). The Sovietshave

conducted108 [also reportedto be 126 (MoscowInterfax,January22, 1992) or

115 (DaqensNvhete_,February13, 1992)]peacefulnuclearexplosionssince the

first one in 1965. This includesthe largestabove-groundtest of 58 mega-

tons, and the largestundergroundtest of 3 megatons,both at Novaya Zemlya

(_Nucle.onicsWe_k, October24, 1991). lt has been noted that nuclearexplo-

sions for militarypurposesneededthe approvalof a "specialgovernment

resolution,"while "peaceful"nuclearexplosions,carriedout for the gas,

oil, or geologicalexplorationindustries,neededonly ministeriallevel

approval(MoscowCentralTelevision,September17, 1991). Availableinfor-

mation is summarizedas follows:

• The first Sovietpeacefulnuclearexplosionwas explodedon January
15, 1965, in Kazakhstanin,orderto create a lake, now called Lake
Chegan,to catch watersfrom meltingsnow (___._].eonicsWee_k,May g,
1991). This explosion[notedby Izvestiato be in December1964],
conductedin the shallowchannelof the Chaganriver, ejectedsome
3.5 millionm3 of dirt. The radioactivefalloutcovereda large
area encompassingvillagesand farms,with "blackash" extendingin
an 8-km radiusfrom the epicenter(Izvesti_a,July 22, 1991).

• From 1972 to 1984, three small (up to two kilotons)nucleardevices
were exploded in an apatitemine about 20 km east of Kirovskon the
Kola Peninsula. The purposeof the tests ,as to see if such explo-
sions would aid mineralextraction(OsloAf..tenposten,November26,
1991).

° Peacefulnuclearexplosions,detonatedin the northernUrals in
1976, are reportedto have left an artificiallake 400 meters wide
by 600 meters long which "supportsno life" and has dose readingsof
1.5 rem/hron the surfaceand 5 rem/brat a depth of 12 meters
(N_.u_, May 9, 1991).

• Three small (5-kiloton)nuclearexplosivesplaced200 meters under-
groundwere set off 20 km from the city of Krasnovichersk(300 km
northeastof Perm),which lies betweenthe Kama River,a tributary
of the Volga which flows intothe CaspianSea, and the Pechora
River,which flows intothe Kara Sea (_N_ucleonicsWeek, May g, 1991)°
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• Twelvepeaceful nuclearexpiosionswere conductednear the town of
Udachnyyin YakutiaASSR (nearthe ArcticCircle),includingone
which caused a releaseof radioactivematerialsto the atmosphereas
well as to the surroundingarea (RossiYskayaGazeta,July 30, 1991).

° The last peacefulnuclearexplosionwas conductedin 1987 in the
Bashkirregionwest of Perm,where two bombs were used to try to
stimulatedepositsof oil and gas. A nuclearexplosivewas also
reportedto be used to stop an uncontrolledfire in a gas well near
Bukhara(Nucleonics...Wee_,May g, 1991).

The Sovietshave prop(sedusing nucleardevicesto create _mderground

cavitiesfor the disposalof toxic industrialwastes. They note that the 200

to 600 grams of fissionproductsproducedare incorporatedin the 500 to 700

tons of rock melted per kilotonyield of the nucleardevice,thus the blast

creates"negligible"radioactivity.Assuminga yield "of a few kilotons"

[probably10 to 20 kilotons],a networkof "extendedcracks"of up to

200 meters from the blast chimney,plus the cavity itself,would allow up to

5,000 to 6,000 m3 of toxic industrialwastesto be injectedper day for a per-

iod of up to 30 years. The Sovietsprojectthat this would save up to

100 millionrubles over the cost of cleanupfrom the disposalof effluentsin

other ways, such as direct dischargeinto riversand lakes. This concepthas

alreadybeen performedvia two test explosionsconducted"over 15 years ago"

[one of them evidentlyin stratafilledwith "highlymineralizedwater]. More

than 20 millionm3 of liquidwasteswere pumped into one cavity over a period

of 13 years that included1,000 tons of solid "residues." More than

150,000m3 of "toxic effluents,"which includeda large quantityof suspended

particlesand "resinoussubstances,"was pumped into the other test cavity

over 5 years, lt was pointedout that undergroundnuclearexplosionshad also

been used to study the earth's"deep structures,"extinguishgas fires, stimu-

late gas wells, and createstoragecavitiesin salt formations. Uranium and

plutoniumwarheadsbeing removedfrom missileswere suggestedas being used to

create these undergroundcavitiesfor liquidwastes,as it would be "poli-

ticallyand economicallyadvantageous"(_, February1991).

Heanwhile,a Soviet firm, apparentlycreatedin December 1990, is trying

to market undergroundthermonucleardevicesfor destructionof toxic chemical

and industrialwastes. Calledthe InternationalChetekCorporation,it
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consistsof "partnerships"with Sovietweaponscomplexexperts,notablefrom

the All-UnionResearchInstituteof ExperimentalPhysics,which is located

near Gorky and often referredto as Arzamas.-16,where the Sovietthermonuclear

bomb was developed. Another "partner"is statedto be ViktorMikhailov,

former MAPI DeputyMinisterof nucleardefenseresearchand now Ministerof

Minatom. The Directorof Chetek is VladimirDmitriev,a formertrade offi-

cial, and its Vice-Presidentis Valery Siderov,formerlywith the Ministryof

ForeignAffairs. Chetek,startedwith an equityof 250 millionrubles,claims

to be the "sole proprietor"of this technology,and is seekingforeigncapital

for further research(Nuc)conicsWee_k,October24, 1991.)

Chetek, in spite of the previousclosureof the testingof nuclear

devices at Semipalatinskby MikhailGorbachev,and a test ban at Novaya Zemlya

imposedby Boris Yeltsin(NucleonicsWee.k,October31, 1991) which is effec-

tive until October1992 when it is to be reevaluated(___.S_E,March 20, 1992),

still plans to performa test at NovayaZemlya in 1992. [Note: On Febru-

ary 27, 1992, PresidentYeltsinsigneda decreeto preparefor testingat

Novaya Zemlya by making new tunnelsand galleriesfor undergroundtesting

(MoscowNew Tim_eE,April 1992.)] This test is supposedto destroyup to 1,000

metric tons of toxic chemicalwastes suppliedby "foreignclients,"and is

being "designed"by about 10 expertsat Arzamas-16(N_uc!eonicsWeek, October

24, 1991). Chetek also has establishedan office in Krasnoyarsk,involving

"shareholders"who had participatedin buildingthe large commercial-scale

spent fuel reprocessingfacilitythere,apparentlyso they can market chemical

extractiontechnologies. They may also surveycommercialprospectsfor con..

version of highlyenricheduranium,of which it has been statedthere is

greater than 500 metric tons in existence(NucleonicsWeek.,October31, 1991).

The Semipalatinsknucleartest range occupies18,000km2, and stretches

more than 150 km south and southwestof KurchatovCity, known as

Semipalatinsk-21,where the test site staff live. The city, on the left bank

of the IrtychRiver, is located 120 km from Semipalatinsk,and has three

undergroundresearchreactors,numerouslaboratoriesand 15,000residents. A

total of 467 nuclearexplosionswere carriedout there, includingatmospheric

tests from 1949 to 1963. The test sitewas orderedclosed by Kazakhstan
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PresidentNursultanNazerbaevon August 29, 1991, 42 years to the day since

the first Soviet nuclear explosion (Nucleonics_Le_]£,November7, 1991).

Radioactivecontaminationat the Semipalatinsknucleartest site has been

reported on and compared to the contaminationin the Ukraine from Chernobyl.

An area of 200,000 km2 was surveyed, includingthe 11,000 km2 of the test

range. Concentrationsof I_7Csin the loose soils on the sides of test shot

craters measured from I to 1,000 nCi/kg. Figure 13.1 shows a 137Csdistri-

bution map of soils in the Semipalatinskregion. Measurementsof the 137Cs

content in the top 5 cm of Ukrainiansoils as a resultof atmosphericnuclear

testingfalloutwere reportedto be in the "hundredths"of a nCi/kg in 1985.

In comparison,in Pripyatafter the Chernobylaccident,the top 5 cm of soil

containedover 1,300 nCi/kg of 137Cs[over 100 Ci/km_]. It was pointedout

that the low uptake coefficientof I_7Csby plants at Semipalatinskwas used

to defend the use of agriculturalproducts from Ukrainianlands contaminated

with _>40 Ci/km2 of 137Cs. However,this may have been a mistake, since the

particlescontaining1_?Csfrom nucleartest shots are stated to be larger and

much more insolublethan the particlescontaining137Csfrom the Chernobyl

- accident (Ko___msomo!skoyeZnamv_, May 8, 1991). Further informationon the

nuclear tests at the Semipalatinsktest site and contaminatiorllevels is being

released_ Contaminationlevels at "Lake Chegan"rangingup to 9 mR/hr, and

zones at the test site of up to 10 mR/hr have been identified(Ogonek,January

1992).

Some informationabout the personnelradiationhistory at the

Semipalantinsknucleartest site has also been released. A specialcommis-

sion, beaded by AnatolyTsyb, Director of the Institutefor Radiological

Medicine Research of the former USSR Academyof Sciences,found 10,000of the

70,000 local residentsto have receivedradiationduring the test period,

primarilyfrom 1949 to 1963. lt was estimatedthat some 3,500 people received

doses between20 and 37 rem, 1,900 between 2 and 20 rem, with the balanceless

than 2 rem. At the upper end of the dose range, 900 residentsof the village

of Dolon receiveddoses of up to 160 rem (Nucleoni.csWeek, November 7, 1991).

The effectsof nucleartests at Novaya Zemlya are also expected to gather

increasingattentionwith respect to waste managementissues. Izvestia
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reportsthat 132 nucleartests have occurredthere; 87 in the atmosphere,42

underground,and 3 underwater,for an aggregatetotal of more than 90 megatons

(_, October29, 1991). The resultsof a radioactivecontamination

surveyat NovayaZemlya have concludedthat the levelsare "very slightly"

above the global background. However,there were three areas having higher

radiationlevels,two of which were associatedwith atmospherictests con-

ductedprior to 1963. The third area was linked to an undergroundexplos,on

in August 1987 that vented radioactivegases (MoscowRadioWorld Service,

January20, 1992).

More detailson radioactivewaste disposalsites on and around Novaya

Zemlyawere released in January1992. Figure 13.2depictsthe locationsof

these radioactive"hotspots,"which are describedas follows(Sobesednik,

January5, 1992):

I. The Novaya Zemlya deep-seatrench - a cargo vesselwith a damaged
reactor (1700 curies), 1,450submergedcontainerswith radioactive
waste, and a tankerwith liquid radioactivewaste.

2. NeupokoyevaBay - solid radioactivewaste with an overallradioa-
ctivityof 3,400 curies.

3. TsivolkiBay - 4,750 containersof radioactivewastes',the lighter
N. Bauman,the mid sectionof the ice-breakerLeninwith three
damagedreactors and crane assembly.

4. Oga Bay - 850 containersof radioactivewastes.

5. StepovogoBay - 1,850 containersof radioactivewastes and a damaged
nuclearsubmarinecontainingtwo reactorswith nuclearfuel still
inside.

6. AbrosimovBay - 550 containersof radioactivewastes and sectionsof
four damagednuclear'submarines(a total of eight reactors,three of
which containnuclearfuel).

7. BlagopoluchiyaBay - 650 containersof radioactivewastes_

8. TecheniyBay - a damagedreactor (withoutnuclearfuel)with an
aggregateactivitylevel of 1,856 curies.

9. Open sea - 400 containersof radioactivewastes.

10. Open sea - 250 containersof radioactivewastes.
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11. The Cape Sukhoy Nos area where the highestyield atmosphericnuclear
weapons tests were conducted. An off-limitsarea. >

12. The MatochkinShar Channelarea - locationof the latest underground
nucleartests in tunnels. An off-limitsarea.

13. The ChernayaGuba area - locationof the first underwater,above-
ground and initialunderground(in emplacementhole) nucleartests.
The grave of the experimentalship Kit and the proposedburial site
for the nuclearsubmarineKomsomolets(in the event it is raised).
An off-limitsarea.

14. Proposedsite for a regionalnuclearwaste repository.

15. The southwesternsector of the archipelago'ssouth island. This is
an area proposedfor the long-termprogramof nucleartests on
Novaya Zemlya.

A nuclear test site has also been reported to be located west of Yakutsk

in Siberia, near the city or Mirnyi, between the Lena and lllioui rivers

(Nucleonics Week, November 7, 1991), and at the "Yunkom" mine at the city of

Yenakiyevo in the Donetsk region of Ukraine, where a test occurred in 1979

. (Tass, January 12, 1992).

13.4 WASTE DISPOSAL !N.THEBARENTSAND KARA SEAS

Five sites have been noted as officialstorageareas for nuclearwaste in

the Kola Peninsularegion. They are at Murmansk [home port for naval vessels

having a total of 220 reactors(seeChapter6.0 for informationon spent fuel

storage)],PolyarniyeZori (wherethe four VVER-440"Kola"reactorsare

located),Severomorsk(homeof the SovietNorthernFleet),LitsB (a submarine

: base),and Kildin (O_s!oAftenposten,November26, 1991). The Litsa Fjord is

locatedabout 45 km from Norway,and Kildin is an island in the BarentsSea

about 120 km from the Norwegianborder (NucleonicsWeek_,April 18, 1991).

Also at Murmansk,a ship named the Lepse is being filledwith radioactive

wastes incorporatedinto concreteor grout. The wastes were derivedfrom

naval reactoroperations(T.__s_s,October2, 1991). Radioactivewaste is also
-

said to be stored in ships in the port of Archangelsk(.Da__iIyTelegraph,

November 26, 1991),and liquidradioactivewastesfrom facilitiesin nearby
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Severodvinskare placed on ships for dischargeat sea. Three radioactive

waste burial grounds are also locatedclose to this city (MoscowInterfax,

February 22, 1992).

Anotherwaste management problem relatedLo naval reactors,this time in

the form of disposal of wastes at sea, has been reported. Andrey Zolotkov,a

deputy to the SupremeSoviet from Murmansk,has acknowledgedthat Soviet

civilian and naval vessels have dumped "highlyradioactive"waste into the

Barentsand Kara seas between 1964 and 1986. Accordingto the ships' log

records, Zolotkovnotes that 12 ships have disposed of I0,250containers (of

one cubic meter) of radioactivewastes in waters not greaterthan 1,100 feet

deep (PaiIYTe!e__hh, November 26, 1991),or as shallow as 60 feet (Nucljear

Waste.Ngw__Es,November 28, 1991), and holes were put into some containersthat

did not readily sink (Komsomol_a_, September28, 1991).i

Izvestianoted that 11,000 containershave been dumped,containingreac-

tor equipmentand structures,and "otherdangerous"wastes (Izvesti_,October

29, 1991). These wastes includea containerholdingthe damagedcore of the

ice breaker Lenin, which was dumped off of the Novaya Zemlya archipelago

between the Barents and Kara seas, after sufferinga "seriousreactor acci-

dent" in the mid-1960s (ParisAFP, September24, 1991). The number o_ con-

tainers disposedof has alternatelybeen reported as 17,000 (Rossixska_

_azeta, February27, 1992). In additionto the reactor core from the Lenin,

other containers,metal components,and equipmentfrom nuclearpower instal-

lations have been sunk in the Novaya Zemlya archipelago. The wastes were

dumped, in violationof the London Convention,in bays close to the shore

where the water depth did not meet IAEA recommendations. This was due to the

fact that the seawayswere closed furtheroffshore becauseof the close proxi-

mity of the nucleartesting ground on Novaya Zemlya. The wasteswere supposed

to have been placed in containersthat were filled with bitumenor "liquid

glass" and then hermeticallysealed. However,Zolotkov indicatedthat this

was not done (Tass InternationalService,September27, 1991). With respect

to naval reactors,at least 15 have been disposedof in the Kara Sea not far

from Novaya Zemlya (MoscowRadio Rossii,March 25, 1992). Figure 13.2 shows

sites around Novaya Zemlya where radioactivewastes have been disposed.
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13.5 _ONTAMINATIONFROM MILITARYACTIVITIESIN LAKE LADOGA

More informationhas been reportedon the contaminatedship, once half-

sunken in Lake Ladoga near St. Petersburg. Lake Ladoga is located50 km from

the Finnishborder and is a major supplierof St. Petersburg'sdrinkingwater

(USSRTechnoloqYUpdate,January24, 1991). Evidentlythe ship, a destroyer

named the Kit (formerlynamed the Podvizhnyy),and otherswere the subjectof

tests simulatingnuclearexplosionsby using radioactivematerialsand explo-

sives (_, April 17, 1991). The Kit was built in Germanyin 1940

(Moscow.lnt_rfax,August 7, I991). The "test division"was formed in 1953 and

was based on the western shoresof Lake Ladoga. The center of the test site

was on the islandof Kheynyasenma(formerlySuri),where test explosionswere

conductedon the Ki. _s well as on anothership calledthe MorskoyOkhotnik

(_Ijvesti3,ApYil 17, 1991). The Kit was locatedalmost at equal distances

from the town of Priozersk,Sortavalaand the islandof Valaam (USSRTech-

nologv Update,January24, 1991). Radioisotopeswere transportedto the Kit

in lead-linedcontainersand placed next to explosives. "Experimental"ani-

mals such as dogs, rabbitsand white mice were placedin the ship's quarters.

. . lt was noted that a good many of the "sailorsand testers"who worked at the

sites after the explosionsdid not wear any protectivegear. Radiationlevels

exceed 1,000microroentgensat severallocationson the Kit, and the islandof

Makarinsari,where "scientificforces"were based and radionuclideswere

stored,is "particularly"contaminated. The experimentswere stopped in 1955

(._vestia,April 17, 1991). Followingthe tests the ship was sunk on the

shore of Lake Ladoga (MoscowInterfax,August 7, 1991). Alternately,it has

been reportedthat the Kit was used for testingby the SovietNavy until 1961

(The _urope_, Novemberi-3, 1991).

Apparentlyin 1990, a "filtrationsystem"using two syntheticresins was

used to preventthe leakageof radionuclidesand "seal"the ship (USSR Tech-

n_oloqvUpdate,January24, 1991). Prior to its removal,the contaminated

water was pumpedfrom the Kit 'toa tankerwhere the water was purifiedand

then dischargedinto Lake Ladoga. Then the entire boat was encasedin a

"plasticshell"and towed throughthe canal systemof the WhiteSea for the
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3,200 km trip to Zovaya Zemlya (The European,NovemberI-3, 1991) in the

summerof 1991 by the St. PetersburgNaval Base (MoscowInterfax,

August 7, 1991.

The SovietArmy also carriedout It_s for over 30 years on the effects

of nuclearweaponsin the Heinamaaislandsin the northwesterncorner of Lake

Ladoga. They evidentlytraced the spread of weapons falloutby exploding

chemicalexplosivesplacedon timberpontoons. For test purposes,shelters

for test animalsand laboratorieswere built on these uninhabitedislands

(SuomenYleisrBdio,October10, 1991).

13.6 OTHER CONTAMINATEDAREAS

Availableinformationon other contaminatedareas in the formerSoviet

Union is summarizedas follows:

• A map of the generallocationsof radioactive"hot spots" in the
formerSovietUnion, assembledby A. N. Penyagin,is shown in
Figure 13.3 (__Ya Gazeta,December13, 1991)

• A Soviet newspaper,Trud, has reportedthat an "explosion"in a
nuclear-poweredsubmarineoccurredon August 10, 1985, at a nuclear

' ' ship repairplant on ChazhmaBay in PrimorskiyKray, about 1.5 kilo-
meters fromthe villagenamed Shkotovo-22. Evidently,a steam
explosionoccurredin the reactordue to a mishap in a repair
procedure,and the reactorcore was reportedto have been compro-
mised with fuel spillinginto the water where the submarinewas
docked. Firefighterswere said to have receiveddoses of 30 to
40 rem. Ten men we'rekilledand a radioactivetrail 6 km by
500 meters was left on an adjacenthillside,and radioactivityis
reportedto have _preadto nearby Konyushkovo,Abrek, and Razboynik
Bays. The Taiga GeologicalAssociationin Khabarovskhas conducted
an independentradiologicalsurvey,and the resultsare presently
being analyzed (Trud,October25, 1991). The reactorcore debris

: and contaminatedsoil from the accidentthat was placed in a
"hastily"dug trenchnear the site is being placed in a new burial
site (MoscowTelevision,March 29, 1992).

® The radiationmap of Moscowpublishedin January1991 in Rabochaya
. Tribunahas been revised. The earliermap shows where contamination

has been discoveredover the last 10 or more years. Many of these
• areas are now stated to be cleanedup, and final decontaminationis

to be completedin 1991. Figure 13.4 shows the revisedmap of con-.
taminatedareas in Moscow (VechernvaYaMoskv_, February18, 1991).-

Anothermap of radioactive"hotspots"has been publishedfor the
Moscow Oblast,which is shown "inFigure 13.5 (RabochaYaTribuna,

z
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February6, 1991). There have been reportsof "excessive"radio-
activity in other cities, such as Kazan,where it exceeded the norms
in 13 locations,with readings up to 5 mr/hr (.MoscowInterfa_,
July 31, 1991).

• A leak at a nuclearwaste site on the Kamchatkapeninsulahas been
reported. Apparentlythe leak was noted in 1990,when a crack in
the frame of one of two storage sites for "untreatedhigh-level
waste" was discovered(_ear Waste New_E,January2, 1992a).

° lt appears that problemsare surfacingwith some of the regional
centers for disposalof industrialand medical radioactivewastes_
Khabarovsk,for example, now has to pay 4,000 rubles for disposalof
one cubic meter of such wastes at a "radon centre"which used to be
free, and the price may soon double (MoscowNews, January 19-26,
1992).

® Radioactivewastes are reported to have become a "majorproblem" at
the site of two submarinetraining reactorsfor submarinecrews
located in Paldiski,Estonia. Paldiski is also a submarinerepair
base (_N..v_h_c__cZ, February23, 1991).

• Radioactivewaste managementproblems near Sillamae,Estonia, asso-
ciated with uraniumprocessinghave surfacedagain (Bradleyand
Schneider 1990). The processingfacilitywas built in 1948 to
extract uraniumfrom oil shale locatednearby. Processingwastes

were placed in an opep-air pool 20 meters deep and 2 miles wide,
which contains9 x 10° MT of radioactivematerialsand is still
being used. Wastes are seeping into the Gulf of Finlandthroughthe
seawallthat separatesthe waste pool and the sea. Additionally,
wind-born contaminationof nearby areas has occurred,and radiation
levels near the site are five times normal background(_
News_ May 7, 1992). The former Soviet Union has not yet provided
the promised aid to reinforcea gravel embankmentbetween the
reservoirand the Bay of Narva, drain the reservoir,and then cover
the site (SvenskaDagbladet,March 7, 1992).

° In addition to the dumping of radioactivewastes at sea, 34,000 tons
of "combat toxic agents"are reportedto have been disposedof at
sea as weil. They were buried in the Baltic Sea at a depth of
80-90 meters close to Denmark'sBornholm Island and Sweden'sGotland
island after World War II (MoscowRIA, March 13, 1992).

• lt is reported that a new ecologicalmagazine (EKOS) is being pub-
lished by the Social and EcologicalUnion of the country and other
sponsors (MoscowCentralTelevision,March 12, 1991).
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TABLEA.3. Countries with VVERReactors Operating or Under Construction

Capacity, Year tn

Bulgaria Kozloduy -1 446 1974
" " -2 " 1975
" " -3 " 1981
" " -4 " 1982
" " -5 1999 1988
" " -6 " (1992)

f

Cuba /_uragua -1 " {1995)
" . -2 " (1997)

Czechoslovakia Bohunice -1 44g 1979
" " -2 " 1981
" " -3 " 1985
" " -4 " 1986
" Dukovany -1 " 1985
" " -2 " 1986
" " -3 " 1987
" " -4 " 1987
" Mochovce -1 " (1993)
" " -2 " (1994)
" " -3 " (1995)
" " -4 " (1996),
" Temelin -1 19gg (1994)
- " -2 " (1995)

Finland Lovitsa -1 " 1977
" " -2 " , 1931

Hungary Paks -1 _4g 1983 '
" " -2 '° 1984

' " " -3 " 1986 o

" " -4 " 1987

_'efe_: ' "
Nuclear+News, February 1992. "World List of Nuclear Pmrer Plants."
pp. 49-68.
NOTE: Years in parenthesesare estimatedcommercialstartupdates.
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APPENDIXB

_ADIOACTIVEWASTECLASSIFICATIONSIN THE F.ORMERUSSR

Categoriesof radioactivewastein the formerUSSRaregivenas follows:

T_YOe ..... Acl;ivitvLevel

LiQuid(a}
Low-Level <1 x 10-sCi/L
Intermediate-level>I x 10-5<I Ci/L
High-Level >1 Ci/L

SolidWastesBasedorl Dose Rate.10 cm fromSurface(a)
Low-Level <30 mr/h
Medium-level 30 <300mr/h
Intermediate-level0.3<I r/h
High-Level >I r/h

SolidWasteClassesBasedon Activitv(b)

, .....Grouo,I Group_ _roup'3

BetaActivity,Ci/kg 2 x 10-6- I x 10-4 1 X 10.4 - I x 10"I >1 x 10"z
AlphaActivity,Ci/kg 2 x 10.7 I x I0-s I x 10-5 I x 10-2 >I x 10-2

Gaseoqs.(c)
Low-Level <3.7x 10.3Bq/liter (1 x I0"_3oCi/liter_
Intermediate-level>3.7x 10.3<370 Bq/liter (Ix 10"_<I x 10-°Ci/liter)
High-Level >370Bq/liter (>Ix 10-0Ci/liter)

(a) NationalAcademyof Sciences(1990),Bukharin1991.
(b) Bukharin1991.
(c) Mosinets(1991)(basedon "SanitaryRulesfor RadioactiveWaste

Management,SPORO-85).

NOTES: Solidwastesbelow/_r/hare not consideredradioactiveand do not
requireany specialtreatmentor handling.

In the UnitedStates,LLW is thatremainingwastethat is not classi-
fiedas HLW or TRU (i.e.,alphaactivity>100nCi/gand T112
>20years);HLW is definedas spentfuelandwastesfrom ]'_el
processing.
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Solidwastesin the SovietUnionare judgedto be radioactiveif they

meetthe followingcriteria(DrozhkoIg90):

Specificactivityfor beta-actlve >2 x I0"6Cl/kg
wastes

Specificactivityfor alpha-active >2 X 10.7 Cllkg
wastes

Specificactivityfor transuranlc >I x I0"eCl/kg
wastes

Exposuredose rate for gama.oacttve >1 x 10.7 g-equt Ra/kg
wastes or the solid waste has a
surfaceactivityof:

For beta-actlvity >50 partlcles/cm2;mlnover a
surfacoof I00 cm_

For alpha-actlvity >5 partlcles/cm2-)inoversurfaceof I00 cm

Gamma-actlvewastesare categorizedby disposalmethodas follows(Drozhko
June Iggo).

Group I less than 0.3 pR/h, in trenches

Group 2 from 0.3 pR/h to 10 pRh, in trenches

Group 3 more than 10 pR/h at the depth of 0.1 m from the
= surface waste storage
4
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APPENDIXC

DECREEOF THE PRESIDENTOF THE RUSSIANFEDERATIONON THE

MINISTRYOF ATOMIC.ENER_iYOF THE RUS__IANFEDERATION

Bearingin mindthe roleof nucleararmamentsand the atomicpower

industryin securingthe defenseand energypotentialof the Russian

Federationand the needof successionin the fulfillmentof international

obligationsand guaranteesin the fieldof nuclearweapons,the atomicpower

industryand nucleartechnologies,and alsomindfulof the nuclear,radiation

andpotentialgeneraltechnicalhazardof enterprisesand organizationsof the

nuclearcomplexof the RussianFederation,andmeaningto ensuretheirstable

functioning,I herebydecree:

I. To form a Ministryof AtomicEnergy(Minatom)of the RussianFederation.

To establishthattheMinistryof AtomicEnergyof the Russian
,Federationshallbe the successorto the defunctMinistryof Atomic
PowerEngineeringand Industryof the USSR inwhat concernsthe
interestsof the RussianFederation. . .

The Ministryof AtomicIndustryof the RussianFederationshall:

• ensurenuclearand radiationsafetyof the nuclearcomplex

• organizeand implementstateregulationof the operationof enter-
prisesand organizationof t_,;nuclearcomplexof the Russian
Federation

• implementthe statescientificand technicalinvestmentand
structuralpolicyin the sphereof nuclearpowerengineering

• ensurethe developmentand implementthe programsto develop,
modernize,manufacture,and reducenuclearweapons,to disposeof
radioactivewastesand to implementsystematicconversionof the
nuclearcomplex°

.. 2. Giventhe needto ensurethe statemonopolyon the productionof nuclear

weapons,to empowerthe Ministryof AtomicIndustryof the Russian

Federationto cor_'trolthe productionanddestructionof nuclearweapons
at enterprisesand objectsin accordancewiththe list to be drawnup by
the Governmentof the RussianFederation.
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3. The Ministry of Atomic Industry of the Russian Federation shall:

• Accept from the abolished Ministry of Atomic Power Engineering and
Industry of the USSRthe buildings, structures, and other property
(including that used on leasehold conditions) and assets and educa-
tional institutions, organizations and economic objects located on
the territory of the Russian Federation

• For ensuring non-proliferation of nuclear materials and corres-
ponding technologies and stable and safe operation of organizations
and enterprises of the nuclear complex, carry out within three
months negotiations together with the ministries and departments
concerned with the corresponding bodies of other member-states of
the Comonwealth of Independent States and other Sovereign States
which were once Union Republics of the USSRon the establishment of
comon coordination and consultancy mechanisms in order to guaran-
tee safe use of atomic energy.

• Draft and present for approval by the government of the Russian
Federation within a month's time a list of legislative and other
normative acts on guaranteeing safe use of atomic energy.

• Present within two month's time proposals on preserving the exist-
ing production and technological links of the complex, including
the supply of its social units, with due regard for the development
of market relations and the anti-monopoly policy.

• Submit proposals within a month's time together with the Ministry
of Economics and Finance of the Russian Federation on the provision
of a quota to enterprises of the nuclear complex on the export of
general-purpose products with a view to partially meeting the
demand for imported materials and equipment to ensure safe oper-
ation of the existing production works and systematic conversion of
production for civilian purposes.

Signed: Boris Yeltsin
President of the Russian Federation
Moscow, Kremlin
January 29, 1992: Nou 61
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Moscow RIA, February6, 1992
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